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CONFERENCE W n"” MOSLEMS WINTER SOON AND A LONG AND HARD 
ONE, SAY THE PROPHETS IDLENESS GIVES

(Canadian Press.)(Canadian Press Cable.)
London, Sept. 1 1—The likelihood of the Turkish Nationalist vio I 

tones stirring up wild, impossible hopes among the Moslems in the |
! regions far removed from Kemalist influence is suggested by tele- } 

Labor Minister Urges Com- grams from India, according to a Reuter despatch. The telegrams | 
,k v panics to Take Initiative. !tJ1 of excitement in the Mohammedan quarters, where the Mosques l

I are full of people praying for further Turkish successes.

Nineteen-year-old Girl Falls Clarkson, Ont., Sept. 1 I—An early winter, a hard winter, ana 
200 Feet Into Canyon in a long winter, is the forecast of old-timers here based on

their observations in the woods. All the little denizens of 
; the woods, squirrels, black, gray and red, chipmunks, field mice, 
and the rest of the tribe, have got to work right smart and early 
building their winter houses unusually snug and warm.

British Columbia. Most of 155,000 Hard Coal 
Workers at Posts

Vancouver, B. C, Sept 11.—Crashing 
through the rotten boards In a dièused 
waterflume In Capllno Canyon, yester
day, nineteen-year-old. Gertrude Bishop 
of South Vancouver swung dizzily over 
the gorge for e few seconds, then 
dropped into the rocky stream two hun
dred feet below. He body was broken 
and bruised by jutting rocks and .she 
probably was dead before sljœ reached 
the water.

Many Did Not Wait for Sigh
ing of Papers—Little Coal 
Out for a Few Days, But 
Likely Normal Output by 
End of Month.

Get-together in C.P.R. Head
quarters Follows—Battle in 
Courts in Chicago is Begun 
—A. F. of L. in Executive 
Session.

Bennie Swim To Be
Hanged on Friday

Greeks Swept Out Of 
Asia Minor by Turks

SERIOUSLY HURT (Canadian Press.)
Wilkesbarre, Pa, Sept 11—In striking 

contrast to the idleness of the last five 
months, the anthracite coal fields today 
were scenes of feverish activity when 
most of the 153.000 mine workers who

. AGI HELD IIP Commutation of Sentence is 
Refused

(Canadian Press.)
Sept 11—Leading officials 

railway companies went into 
Conference early this morning following 

of the telegram from the Hon.
Mûrdock, minister of labor, urg

ing the companies to take the initiative 
llnd open direct negotiations with the 
Ihilway shopmen for a permanent wage 
Ifcte with a view to averting a strike.

The telegram was received at the of
fices of the Railway Association of Can- 
tida at nine a. m, and immediately on 
Us receipt C. P. Riddell, general secre
tary of the association, left for the of
fices of the C. P. R. There, in the of- D__„ ., .(Ices of the vice-president, Grant HSU, (Canadian Press Cable)
ttepresentatives of the Canadian railways Paris, Sept. 11—Turkish Nationalists, 
tissembled to decide what action should during their two weeks campaign have 
fce taken on Mr. Murdock’s message., g the Greeks out of Asia Minor and 
The conference lasted the entire morn- K(JjaUsts, Entered Smyrna yesterday and 
hg. RaUway shopmen today are wait- riso’ner the remnants of the Greek

(hg the outcome of the minister of la- ! f p , ft behind to cover the iatter 
ftor’s message to the railways and are .»disinclined to talk until this is known. | wUd'flight.
<kThe next move must come from the j In The Captured City, 
ifailway companies,” said Frank Mc
Kenna, vice-president of Division No. 4,
American Federation of Labor, “and I 
dm not prepared to offer any further 
(tomment until I know what that move

Wild Scenes as Victors Enter 
SmyrnaMontreal,

Canadianff

(fcceipt
jlames Ottawa Decision is That Car- 

leton County Man Must 
Pay With His Life for the 
Murder of Olive Trenholm.

Auto Party from Minto Into 
Ditch

Turkish Victory Viewed with 
Apprehension

Leaders Take Steps to Pre
vent Loss of Life in Captur
ed City—150,000 Refugees 
There—The Situation in 
Greece.

Belgium Will Not Grant Ex
tension to 18 Months responded to the suspension order of 

that union on April 1, returned to work. 
Many of them did not wait for the 
formal signing of the agreement which 
was ratified on Satürday by their tri
district convention, but were waiting at 
the month of the mines when the 
whistles blew at 6 a. m. Signing of the 
new wage scale by union officials and 
representatives of the operators was set 
for 11 a. m.

John L. Lewis, president of the U. M. 
W, declared that at least 96 per cent 
of the men were satisfied with the new

David McFarlane and Wife 
the Most Severely Injured 
—Charge Against Frederic
ton Teacher—News of the 
Capital.

Powers Must Unite to; Face Negotiations With Germany 
Crisis — Uneasiness Over j Fail But There May be Re- 
Kemalist Claims, Possible j opening After a Report to 
Alliance With Russia and Brussels or Further Berlin 
Effect in India. Concessions.

(Canadian Press)
Ottawa, Sept. 11—Bennie Swim, mur

derer of Mrs. Olive Trenholm, at Benton 
Ridge, N. B, on March 27th last, and 
now confined in Woodstock prison, must
pay the death penalty on Friday next.
Commutation of the sentence has been 1 f=ale and great majority would

resume work today. The remainder, he 
added, would return as soon as the mines 

The date for execution was originally were put in condition for operation. 
Set for July 15, but the condemned man Some mines were flooded during the 
secured a reprieve from the supreme summer by heavy rains and would not 

m „ . , , I be in condition for several weeks,court of New Brunswick, and an appli-1 utHe or no coel wtll bc mined for
cation for commutation was made. At two or three days, most of the collieries 
the time that Swim was tried for the planning to use their entire force in plac- 
murder of Mrs. Trenholm, the grand i"g new timbers and clearing the mines
jury also declared that he should stand of "at.CT and By th,e -end f the

. ” , ,T _ week, however, It is expected that pro-
trial for the murder of Harvey Tren- ductlon will be well under way and that 
holm, her husband. several hundred thousand tons will he

A good deai of difficulty has arisen on the way to market. Prominent oper- 
over the mental condition of the prisoner ! ators said the normal, output of two 
and the minister of justice found it , million tons a week probably would not 
necessary to have him examined by medi- ; be reached before the last of this month, 
cal experts from different provinces. ! 1 1 "
Thev found, it is said, that Swim has 1 
beeir feigning insanity. He also pre
tended to have appendicitis while con
fined, in order to be removed from the 
jail to hospital, but recovered within an 
hour when he found that an operation 
was to be performed in the cell.

Officials of the department say that an 
attempt which he made tb ëscàpe failed.

(Special to The Times.)
Fredericton, Sept. 11.—Mr. and Mrs. 

David McFarlane and party of Minto 
were the principals in a serious motor 
accident near Minto yesterday. The par
ticulars have not yet been received. It 
is said that their car struck some gravel 
on the road, and skidded, rolling over

(Canadian Press Cable.)
London, Sept. 1L—Sweeping the Greek 

forces from Asia Minor in a whirlwind
campaign lasting only two weeks, the ; Belgian financial delegates have fallen 
Turkish Nationalists under Mustapha , through, owing to the impossibility of 
Pasha have won a great military victory the Belgian government's acceptance of 
and at the same time at least partly nul- an extension of the treasury bills to be 
lifted the losses to their nation through issued by Germany ,to eighteen months 
the great war. instead of six.

Thus is created a situation full of the London, Sept. 11.—The German Chan- 
gravest possibilities—one demanding the cell or, Dr. Wirth, referred bitterly to the in a ditch several times. Mr. and Mrs. 
immediate adoption of a united policy collapse of the reparations negotiations McFarlane were the most seriously in- 
by Great Britain, France and Italy—and with Belgium, while attending a political jured the party. They were brought 
such a policy is far from existent, ac- gathering at President Ebert’s residence v, . . .. .
cording to the view generally held here, yesterday, according to the Berlin cor- Victoria hospital.

France and Italy are accused in some respondent of the Timm. _ McFarlane was undergoing examination,
quarters of having not only encouraged Dr. Wir.th declared Belgium had tem- and it Is thought that the sight of one 
the Kemalists but having supplied them porarily made Impossible an agreement r will ^ lost- xbe wi„dshield broke 
with arms and munitions, although it is for prolongation of the term of issue of seve-elv lacerated his face
now reported in the same circles that the treasury bonds which Germany is to an“ ™ gla*s se e.eiy lac a h 
they are becoming alarmed at the unex- turn over in lieu of cash by insisting that and eyes. It is hoped that the sight of 
pected extent of the Turkish advances, the reparations commission’s decision one eye will be saved. He received a 
Italy’s concern is said to have been mani- be carried out to the letter. (Germany compound fracture of the skull, his nose 
fested in a freshly expressed desire for a has proposed that the treasury notes was broken, and he received a long gash 
preliminary confernce of the Allies at mature in eighteen months Instead of in the face.
Venice to consider the situation, but this six, as suggested by the reparations i Mrs. McFarlane is still unconscious 
finds no favor in London at any rate. commission.) j. | and it is impossible to say how seriously

The press greets with indications of “Of what use to Germany’ Ake six- | she is injured. It is said that the other 
alarm the big claims advanced by the months bonds which Ml due ftÈxt Feb- I three occupants of the car, all of whom 
Turkish representatives in Paris and ruary—probably the worst time through : were relatives of the McFarl 
Rome, while Soviet Russia’s alleged de- which Germany will have to go?” said leaped with slight bruises, 
sire to establish a Bolshevist-Kemalist the chancellor. I George Moore of Pennine wag arrested
alliance aimed at control of Constant!- The Belgian delegates returned to ! on Saturday on a warrant sworn out by 
nople and the Straits of Dardanelles Brussels yesterday. Berlin advices say 
brings renewed demands that the neu- that, while the negotiations have failed 
trality of these be maintained at any thus far, they may be resumed after the 
costs. Belgians report to their government or

Another cause of uneasiness here is the Germans make further concessions, 
the effect that the Kemalists’ victory is 
having in India. The Dally Telegraph’s 
Calcutta correspondent says there were 
demonstrations, illuminations and fire
works there on Saturday night, when 
the news of Smyrna’s fall beca 
known.

The position of the Greek government 
in the face of defeat also is attracting 
attention here.

(Canadian Press Cable.)
Berlin, Sept. 11. — Negotiations be

tween the German government and the
refused by the governor in council.

Smyrna, Sept. 11 — Strong forces of 
Turkish Nationalist infantry today were 
holding all strategic positions in the city.

The troops are under strict orders 
against Indulgence in excesses, the for- 

Montreal, Sept. 10-Menace of an Im- eign representatives and ,miliW head-
mediate strike among the Canadian rail- , r c»tab pddinway shopmen has teen averted by the Kemalist commander Gen. Selah Eddrn
action of Hon. James Murdock, minis- Bcy".__ ... „
ter of labor, in Intervening in the dispute p^shl was drived with en-
to ask for_a reconsideration of the per- th sj „m This commander’s first act 
Inanent wage reduction. Such members ^ to prevent further
of the shopmen s committee as are now flri[]g „f revolver Phots> exploding of 
In Montreal will meet today to discuss bom^s by y,,, enthusiastic Turkish rest- 
tnjs latest move. j ____ « Omwno

Montreal, Sept U-~The Canadian Refugees to the number of 150,000 are
^r»yn^lv°tnattte mfnbrt^/YaboPe here> having trailed in for days afoot, 
lowing reply to the minister of labor's donkeys ^ CBrts, some crazed by

famine. Only those provided with
ne^tiatîons" wtth theÆyThop^ ™™y "TedonateÆto°to“- 
to avoid the threatened strike: at extortiona e rates to the Ion-
“Hon. Jas. Mmdock, Miniser of Labor. laQapd TSM",,kieh forces

“Your night letter of the 10th inst, ^
received Way. As requested will lm- which took possession of Smyrna on Sat-
mediately take up with the Interested aYday and ,
railways the question of further direct there entered peacefully and without re
negotiations with representatives of i 61.sttance> ac,c,0[dlng,*“ shopmen concerning definite rates of w
Pay' 'ck^^Tos^hle" 10 theiT VlCWS awtiM,^fo^tiXm?wo

The communication is dated Sept 11 ^ladn“‘Ve^e^^Tea^ing”” The 
and signed by the secretary of the rail- e^y popping leaflets, reading. The
way association, C. P. Riddell. nomSaH™

It will take some time, it Is pointed °f J mnnort toe^rkd
out, for the association to ascertain the J® 1rJ®al" Urk‘
views of the companies with regard to ‘,bd4P?’ . ,, The com
the re-opening of negotiations with the ond division entered Smyrna. The corn- 
men as there are ^together ten rail- mander lmmrfiately sought the Allied 
ways to be considered and most of the authorities and assured them that no one 
representatives are in other parts of was endangered.
Canada.

fk.”

At noon Mr. ■

OFFERS SERVICES 
TO CM COUNCIL

ânes, es-
Application Received for Po

sition as Electrical Expert 
— Move Towards Taking 

j Over Metcalf Street Exten
sion—Mr. Bullock to To
ronto.

his mother, and charged with wilful de
struction of property at her home. Moore 
will appear before Police Magistrate 
Walter Limerick this afternoon and will 
be represented by G. T. Feeney.

Information has been laid by John W.
Chase against a local school teacher. It 
is charged that the teacher misused the 
son of the complainant, while attending _
school last week. The matter will come H P. Mark, of Montreal, has applied
up for a hearing on Thursday before ________ i to the city of St. John, through its so-
Police Magistrate Limerick. e | llcitor, Dr. J. B. M. Baxter, K. C., for a

Chief Game Warden L. A. Gagnon has Considering Breaking Away position as electrical expert in connection 
returned from the annual convention of » T , .. i * ,i with the functioning of a Civic commis-
the International Game and Fish com- troni international -cxUOtn- ; sjon handling the distribution of hydro 
mission in Madison, Wisconsin. He was C1 q tViorincr TVpvt Month current from the Musquash development.

Discovery of a Slope Which one of forty-three delegates, eight of Vramering 1> ext lviuiltn. | His letter t0 Dr Baxter was read at a
, : rn- » I whom were from Canada. Quebec, On- ------------ meeting of the council In committee this

May Save JVlUCn lime for tario and New Brunswick were repres-| , morning and was ordered filed.
0X A roononf ented. The president of the commission Fredericton, N. B., Sept. II 1 hat Mark ciaimed several years’ experience

Kescuers at Argonaut. for the last year was Hon. Mr. Mercier, maintenance of way employes of th bydro electric work in Ontario and
minister of lands and forests, of Que- Canadian railways are actually consider- tbe umtai States- 

Jackson, Cal., Sept. 11—Discovery of a bee. in* breaking away from the international Xhe mayor presided and all the com-
120 foot slope above the 8,600 foot level Mr. Gagnon read a paper on big game uni°ns and discontinuing the present or- mjss;oners were present,
of the Kennedy mine may bring rescue in New Brunswick, which was much en- gamzation was revealed by a meeting Commissioner Thornton was author-
workers directly to the final barrier off Joyed by all present. He had with him here yesterday by upwards of 150 jKd tQ can*for tenders for 75 yards of 
rock on this level and clay cut down by three reels of motion pictures taken by members of three New Brunswick ^ clotb (or policemen’s great coats, 
several days the time required to batter j Harry Alleh on the Miramichi River, de- branches of the International Brother- Commissioner Frink was authorized to 
through to the Argoneut mine, where picting hunting and fishing on the fa-, hood of Maintenance of Way Employes hase 7S tons of asphalt and the Im- 
forty-seven men have teen entombed by mous river. . j and railway shop laborers aJ Q11 Co telldrr was extended to
fire for two weeks. The new president of the convention Tte meeting, it was said by officers J,oyer that amount at $25.67 a ton. In

Superintendent Garbannl is exploring is William C. Adams, state commission- who were in charge, considered two sug- A thç commissloner said> it cost $33
the slope and said he would be able to er of game and fish for Massachusetts.. «estions: One was to affiliate with the £ the prlce now q„oted was, In
determine today whether slope was open The next conference will be held in St. Canadian Brotherhood of Railway Em- a fJW «cord The material
or whether it was safe for rescue work. LoUjS; N. Y. Much time was spent in Plo-ves and the other was to forin a new Ç be used he said for work ul-
He expressed the opinion that it not only discussion of the migratory birdsPtreaty national organization confined to Canada. _ , nrovided ’for 
was open but could be used. between Canada and the United States. In support of the first plan M. C. Lock- Thornton asked If any

Ihe plan is working out well in the V. hart> general organizer of the Canadian h , bccn made to take over Met-
S., and the results of the treaty are very Brotherhood of Railway Employes, was , . extension
satisfkctory. Moving pictures taken at here from Moncton to speak. Commissioner Wlgmore said the own-

' the bird sanctuary in Louisiana were! No definite action was taken but an- d . „ ... ti.cv wcre »,....
MINOR AFFATRS shown and proved very interesting. i other joint meeting will be held in Gc- 8,' f iu t f Jt . ,
M1MUK ArrAIKo -Excellent crops of everything every-'tober following the return of the dele- "‘^Vtte citv This Ida,, ha^ been

Geneva, Sept. 11.—The situation in where,” is the way the chief game ward- gates who attended the convention of the “ . , , , ? j
Asia Minor, although it has not yet teen en described crop conditions in that part I. B. of M. W. E. and R. S. L. at De-j Ill^ls e ’ ,,
officially called to the attention of the of the United States through which he troit in October. I Commissioner Frink said t ere «a •
League of Nations, nevertheless is being passed. The apple crop in Wisconsin is,; ------------- -------- ------------- ! lot °f P
much discussed by the prominent dele- particularly heavy this year. lirillW I HOD III w£ic£ extended into the street, and
gates to the assembly session here. The , The death of John E. Gregg occurred Hr A l/Y I ||\\ IM 'v.hlc|1 Prevented tlle tuklng oier of tlie
Earl of Balfour and Gabriele Hanotaux yesterday at his home, 624 Brunswick III H 1 I L UlJll 111 street. , ,, ,of France have had conferences, for one1 street, after a lingering illness. Mr. l,L-n* 1 LVUU 111 | Commissioner Frink moved that a re-
things, with the representatives of the Gregg, who was seventy-one years of 11 111 11 IIINnA rmr quest be made to the DcBury estate for
states directly interested, with a view to age, is survived by his wife, three sons, ÎÂ/ImmlUL P L IDC a deed to t!'e land required for the street
arriving at some plan for the protection L^nard, Charles and Edward, all at WNM rill I I HI 1 and that the w,ork of 'mprovement be
of the minorities, racial and religious, home, and two daughters, Clara at home II lllllll LU I IIILj planned to put the street in proper shape,
among the Asia Minor population. and Nina of Spencer, Mass, as well as I Carried. ,

five sisters and one brother. The funeral ———! Commissioner^ Bullock was authorized
took place this afternoon with service at c *■ n c 1 rsf i to ^ oronto to attend a con-
the house and at Christ Church parish . Winnipeg, Sept. 11.—Several places of vention of the American Port Associa-
church. Rev. A. F. Bate conducted the bus,meSS S"ffereed h“7 ‘“TV, V tion on SePtrmber 14> 15 and 16‘ He
services and interment was made in fT ^ mT.nm« 5reT ' !:h .co,apTtely g'd" said he would leave tomorrow night
Forest Hill. ^ 4be Kennedy block, in Portage ave- r e. Armstrong, secretary of the

The Samuel McNutt mill property at 'n“e’“T1 ,of Hargrav-e^ street, nnd affect- Board of Trade, is also a member of the 
Tay Creek was sold under foreclosure at Pa,dace cVnfec"ioner7and a9Sociation’ but baS n<,t yet deCided
Phoenix Square on Saturday afternoon. I th Yale Shoe Store, occupying the t
The property was b'd in by Harold A. d floor ^ the Kennedy block, suf-
MnU» „ $ ’ n • V T, the fered the heaviest loss, estimated at
mill itself as well as all the machinery--------- -

; in and about the plant.

MEN MET INours.

I

DAYS NEARER !

sec-
mfe

GREAT REJOICING 
IN CONSTANTINOPLE FRANCE WITH 

GREAT BRITAIN.
Strike Deferred.

ilÉüi i EM
vLti/ated Vhe disnute between toe sh™- ! were confined to their barracks and the Great Britain in maintaining the free- 
vesbgated the dispute betwent e shop Qk were strengthened as a dom of the straits is not revealed but

and toe company, but, ,t is held, uPon aga|ngt trouble, while a heavy competent observers say any military
action by the Turks toward the occu
pation of the Dardanelles wiU result in 
military and naval action by the alUes.

All toe allied powers, it is thought here 
will be In accord In limiting the Turkish 
ambitions to Asia Minor, with a nominal 
foothold in Europe,

This foothold, however, probably will 
be insisted upon by France, but may in
clude only a relatively small territory 
around the city of Constantinople so that 
the Nationalist desire to keep the Sultan 
in Europe can be realized.

British observers have pointed out to 
the French the strong opinion held by the 
British that the firm re-establishment of 
Turkey in Europe would cause serious 
trouble for France in Syria while the 
minor disturbances now being witnessed 
in Mesopotamia would develop into open 
warfare.

No arrangements have as yet been 
made for a Turco-Greek peace con
ference.

Mr.

men
pending the receipt of a minority report 
from the representatives of toe em
ployers.

guard commanded by a British colonel 
kept the crowds before the Greek lega
tion moving. During the demonstrations 
a Greek was stabbed to death and aThe Injunction.

Chicago, Sept. 11—Supported by one Brltish dispatch bearer was held up and
his revolver taken.

Preparations for a more elaborate cele
bration began early today. Flags ap
peared from everywhere, and shopkeepers 
were busy seUing Turkish emblems.

In Stamboul, the Turkish quarter, a 
great business was done in red fezzes, 
while the market for western headgear 
met a slump. The Stamboul tailors 
turned to sewing flags, and children 
hawked noisemaking devices. Hundreds 
of Greek shopkeepers closed their doors 
early last night, and kept indoors this 
morning.

At the same time the Bosphorus lias 
lost much of Its warlike aspect. Great 
Britain, France, Italy and the U. S: sent 
virtually aU their war vessels to Smyrna, 
and perhaps the lack of armed display 
lent courage to the mobs in Scutari, Pan
derma and other points on the Asiatic 
side, where Greek churches were raided 
and the Greek flag trampled.

of the most formidable legal batteries the 
government has ever thrown into one 
court action, Attorney General Harry M. 
Daugherty set his forces in motion today 
towards the goal of a permanent injunc
tion in the railroad strike.

Arrayed against the government’s 
lawyers and denying their charges of a 
widespread conspiracy of vandalism to 
cripple the nation’s transportation 
machinery, was Donald R. Richberg, 
attorney for the striking shopmen, against 
whose leaders and members the govern
ment’s action was directed.

Two carloads of evidence—tools of de
struction, thousands of telegrams, letters, 

■^photographs, blueprints, books and 
transcripts of statements of some 17,000 
individuals—which the attorney general 
and his aides had, were closely guarded 
by federal agents. Secret service oper
atives protected Mr. Daugherty and 
Judge Wilkerson.

The evidence was gathered, federal 
agents said, from aU parts of the coun
try by government operatives during the 
last two months, and assembled in a 
building near Judge WiLkerson’s court.

In connection with charges that there 
was a widespread conspiracy for violence 
during the strike, government men men
tioned twenty-five murders, the tamper
ing with 60,000 railroad cars, the burning 
of fourteen bridges and the damaging of 
many locomotives.

LEAGUE FOLK
DISCUSS ASIA

i

SOUGHT SINCE
MARCH; ARRESTED

Montreal, Sept. 11—“Cheri” Rochen, 
whose proper name, detectives say, is 
Adolphe, was arrested last night by 
local detectives. He has been sought for 

. .. ,.... , .. „ . by toe police since last March, when, it
taking the additional portfolios of war, , ' ^ he gavc sheriff Godin of St. 
and navy. The ministry does not in- Francia bounty a beating in Montreal 
dude a single member of the party of when the sberjff was attempting to arrest 
former Premier Venizelos. Premier blm on a charge of swindling a farmer 
Triantafillakos announced that his policy ^ gt Franc|s county out of the sum of 
would be strictly to maintain order and 
to defend the national interests at the 
peace conference with the Turks.
Pope’s Request.

Rome, Sept. 11.—Pope Pius has re
quested France to protect the lives and 
interest of the Catholic clergy in Asia 
Minor.

No Venlzelo Men. Phrltx anti
Athens, Sept. 11 — The new Greek 

cabinet, headed by M. Triantafillakos, 
was sworn in last night, tte premier

Pherdinan»

(SwtïTTwïmKofN
IT»t T«*\v OF

Htr-KTt 
)"<c stFT «.tv-me /Vit, COM-

MLNCt HU«VT% J whether he would be bale to attend.

PRINCESS IS ORDERED
TO GET OUT OF SPAIN

Madrid, Sept. 11—Princess Nadie Wis- 
zniowski, whose name was connected 
with the death i df Yves Lefevre Belleuille 
a young Canadian from Montreal, has 

Eighteen Women Among the been ordered expelled from Spain. The 
” .... _T .. m verdict of the doctors who InvestigatedCandidates in V oting A O- tbe mysterious death of Belleuille has

not teen made public.

$1,500 in a card game.
The prisoner was sent back to Sher

brooke last night for trial.
$200,000.1 Slued 6y auth. 

ority of the De.The Defence.
Denying the existence of such a con

spiracy by the railway unions and de
manding that Judge Wilkerson vacate 
the injunction, Attorney Richberg built 
up his defense on the grounds that the 
government had failed to make a case 
against the unions, that the injunction 
was in violation of the Clayton act and 
that it was obtained through misrepre
sentation for “ulterior and unlawful” 
motives.

\ Concerning the sabotage charges At- 
- torney Richberg’s brief said:—“The 
J position of the shopmen regarding van
dalism, or any acts of violence in con

nection with the strike lias been re
peatedly stated from time to time since 
the inception of the walkout. The rail
way unions have not agreed that per
petrators of any violence in connection 
with the strike should be harshly pun
ished but they also have sought to co
oper ite with the proper authorities to 
(Continued on page 9, third column) W. Covey was chairman for the day.

MAINE ELECTIONSÎTT HUNDREDS ARE
RESCUED AS

VESSEL SINKS

MAY HAVE CAPE BRETON
SPORTSMEN’S ASSOCIATION a R. F. S t up art, 

director of meteor. ; 
otegical service.Sydney, N. S., Sept. 11—Sportsmen

armbtehonmteptemberP 15, to prepare a Synopsis-Pressure is high off the north 1 be^"^ay ^how1 ttef 52^ pereo^from 
memorial for presentation to the provin- Atlantic coast and over the western por- V® e 4oday m ‘ u „ L
cial government protesting against any tion of toe continent while a shallow de- 4be ^er™ . ?t. a ^b ch -------- BIG TRAWLER AT HALIFAX.
efforts to make the Margaree River or pression of small area is centered over d°“nd"f.n. fn^a vovaire to Cuba tnd Bortland’ Ma,m.e’J5ept' *11'TTb® d Halifax, N. S., Sept. 11—The trawler 
other fishing streams in the province Lake Erie. Heavy rains have occurred arrived7 fshore or ^re on : “Vi,922 v S Edouard Watteau, of Havre, France, Add
closed. in Ontario and light showers in Saskat- ”ex‘Ca’ haY= ^ 1 Maine t?day’ wtb a U S‘ senator’ f°“r to be the largest trawler power craft

Organization of a Sportsmen’s Pro- chewan and Alberta. Elsewhere the board X,fV.n' repreaelntatves .‘° cangr“s, and in the world, is in port from the fishing
Association i. ..id to b. . „ob- „.,b„ b« ben to. M “ ”»

the passengers on board bad been sav- country,” attracted nation-wide interest
. __ , „ „ *n the result, although only a tremen- BOARD OF HEALTH CASES.

Despatches to the Union Castle Line dous turnover would change the present
today stated the steamer Kinfuns Castle ! Republican control. Some cases in which infringement of
had on board 255 passengers from the With eight women seeking seats in the food regulations were charged by 
Hammonia—150 men, sixty-nine women i the legislature and ten more for county the board of health were expected to be
and thirty-six children—and 122 of the offices, voters had an opportunity to vote taken up in the police court this after»

for them for the first tin»»

day.ROTARY CLUB.
Plans for an inter-city meeting of the 

Rotary Clubs of Yarmouth, St. Stephen, 
Moncton and Fredericton here on Mon
day, October 2, were presented at to
day’s weekly Rotary Club luncheon and 
heartily endorsed by all attending. De
tails were left in the hands of a small 
committee, 
strong was the speaker for toe day and 
his burning eloquence in addressing the 
club on the subject of Boys’ Work gave 
plans for a more intensive effort along 
these lines by the club a decided boost. 
He spoke forcefully and direct to the 
point and was heartily applauded. A.

able result of the conference. came here for fuel oil.Rev. Canon R. A. Arm- Showery.
ed.)Forecasts :

Maritime—Moderate southerly winds, 
cloudy with some fog. Tuesday, fresh 
east and south winds, showery.

New England—Probably rain tonight 
and Tuesday ; cooler; moderate south, 
shifting to north winds.

Chicago Grain Market.

Chicago, Sept. 11.—Opening; Wheat, 
September, 1.02; December, 1.02 3-8. 
Corn, September, 62 3-4; December, 
57 8-4. Oats, September, 86 1-4; Decem
ber, 85 3-8. noon.
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LOW NEWShis ankle. He was forced to crawl over 
the terribly rough ground for six mile*. 
Reaching a bush en the way, he impro
vised a rough crutch from some branches 
and In this manner delivered his mes
sage. While being taken to the field 
hospital the medal was placed on his 
coat and he was created a king’s ser
geant. In addition to these medals, he 

' held two others.
As well as being eF fine soldier, Ser- . 

géant Gosline was an expert in dealing ! 
wlth*crude oil engines. He enlisted with 

Jgth but was forced to re- 
when the famous New

xmàAt&e. cCuAets '-v.

ST. I r
itiK zvttÆ-ilüji!KILLED IN E "Best 85c lunch In town at the up 

town tea-room.”mm anormanc
■ i Ammonia

■hi
■hii «gsL-1—

“In the delicate clatter of trays 
and saucers, in the soft rustle of 
feminine hospitality, in the 
mon

by reading Barker’sSave money 
cartridge ad. on page three.

gum t
“Best 88c lunch in town at the up 

town tea-room.’*

Re-opening Moulson Temple, No. 1*, 
Pythian Sisters, Monday, 8 o'clock. ^ ^

"Best 86c lunch in town at the up 
town tea-room.”

com-
1 catechism about cream and 

know that the worship
the Fighting 
main uchtnd 
Brunswick unit sailM from here owing 
to an accident. He went oyer late but 
his genius for gasoline engines soon at
tracted notice and he vu drafted into 
the Royal Engineers. Three days after 
landing In England he was notified to 

for France. Over there he spent

Fred H. Gosline, Son of Late 
Policeman J. H- Gosline, 
Loses Life in Naval Skir
mish.

sugar, we 
of tea is established.”—From the 
Book of Tea by Okakura Kakuzo. '

softens water-cuts grease

Miss M. W. QUINLAN The cult of tea coincides with the 
spread of the Blue Bird habit. For

prepare
two years and was invalided home ow
ing to the sniper’s bullet.
Returns to St. John.

Returning home, he went hack Into 
the employ of the Canadian Fairbanks-

FALL OPENING
At “La Vogue” Millinery Salon, 47 
Germain street, on Tuesday. Sept. 12, 

j and following days. E. J. Meludey, Prop.

i “Best 88c lunch In town at the up 
town tea-room.”

SEMI-FINISHED LAUNDRY SER- 
i VICE.
! Flat pieces, all Ironed, and necessary ar
ticles starched, everything sent home dry, 
10 cents per pound. Unger’s Laundry, 
Ltd. Main 88.

“Best 85c lunch In town at the up 
town tea-room.” r
VENETIAN GARDENS TONIGHT.

The dancing season is here. There is 
no better place to spend the evening 
than at the Gardens. Special musical 
programme by the Black and White 
Orchestra. Dancing from 9 until 12.30.

News was received Saturday
of the 7 Charlotte St.

Manicuring, Plain or Golden 
Glint Shampooing, Clay 

Pack, Massage, etc.
Phone M. 2161

that Fred H. Gosline, 
late Policemen Jeraes H. Gosline. 
a member of the force for thirty- 

. two years, wee killed in a naval 
action in a Graeco-Turk skirmish 
on August 12 last. The official 
notification which came from the 
British consulate et The Piraeus, 
Greece, was very brief, contain
ing notice of his death and his 
burial in the British naval ceme
tery on August 13.

The late Sergeant Fred Gos
line had hejived would have been 
thirty-nine years of age next Oc
tober 12. He was a veteran of 
the late world war and made a 
gfset record for himself, having 
won the Military Medal and be
ing created a King’s Sergeant on 
the field of battle. This high 
honor was well-merited and his 
exploit in winning these coveted 
distinctions created wide com-

son

BüuL f

& Brings
Happiness?z

■H-
9-13

1
His father, the late Policeman Gos

line, died three years ago on Aug. 12, 
the same date that his son was killed.
In addition to his mother, who lives on 
the west side, he 1» survived by two 
daughters and two sons—‘Grace, Clara,
Harold and Roy; two sisters, Mrs. Hed-
ley O. Parker, Kimberley (B C.), and MillidgeviUe Summer Club dance and 
another sister residing at 17 Mam street, brjdge Tuesday evening. Motor ’bus 
and one brother, James H. Gosline, jr,,. jeaves Scott’s Corner at 8.45. 9-12.
now in Winnipeg, and Frank A., In West.
St. John. The news of his passing has ■ 
cast the family in deep mourning, while ! 
his many friends throughout the city 
will regret the death of a valiant sol
dier and friend.

Morse Co., Ltd., with which lie was con
nected before enlistment. He received a 
temporary discharge and his activities 
for a time were confined to installing 
crude oil burners in ships brought into 
the Market slip for that purpose. Later 

to Newfoundland by the 
firm to instal eight

The first duty of every 

parent is the health of the 

child. Have your child's 

examined.

lie was sent 
Fairbanks-Morse
new engines in new ships over there.

These ships were bound for Greece 
and Sergeant Gosline sailed to the Far 
East on one. In Greece, his mechanical 
ability soon earned for him recognition 
and in time he became the chief officer 
of a large steamer plying the Mediter
ranean. Later on he and a chum set 
up in the gasoline business at the 
Piraeus, Greece, a seaport famous in an- DIES IN PULPIT,
elent hlstorv. They were doing well Mount Vernon, Sept. 1177R*T- Wm. 
but evidently Sergeant Gosline felt in Granger, seventy-four, president of the 
duty bound that he should assist the Baptist church, dropped dead of heart 
country he had adopted for the time disease in the pulpit of the Frist Baptist 

doubt volunteered his services church of Mount Vernon during the
morning services yesterday.

C. N. R. CHANGES 
ARE IN EFFECT

YW\ «eyes
Don’t guest—make sure.

«ment
A Difficult Feat.

He was despatch bearer for the time 
being and was ordered to carry a mes
sage by horse over a difficult route.

A German sniper shot his horse from 
under him while on bis way to deliver 
the message and another bullet tome two

4i D. BOYANEB I

\ Important changes were made yester
day in the C. N. R. timetable and part 
of the suburban service bas been cur
tailed while the time of arrival and de
parture for some of the expresses has 
ben shifted to give the suburbanites 
trains to partly make up for the tossot 
the cancelled suburban trains. The 
Sunday train to Moncton ran yesterday, 
but it has been cancelled from now on 
in spite of the fact that there is a strong 
agitation on the part of many of the 
ou-of-town residents to have It con
tinued for several weeks yet 

No. 18, the local train to Truro, wiU 
depart at 7-05 a.m., Instead of at 7.10 
a.m., as heretofore. No. 14, for Halifax, 
will leave at 1.40 p.m., instead of of 
j o’clock. No. 20, train for Moncton, 
which connects with the Maritime Ex
press at Moncton, will leave at 6.16 p.m, 
Instead of 6.10 o’clock. No. 10, the late 
train for Hailafax, will pull out at U.45 
p,m< instead of 11.06 o’clock as formerly. 
The noon suburban and the Sussex ex
press will now leave at 12.12 p.m, and 
815 p.m. respectively. There will be no 
train from SL John to Hampton at 
9 am. and consequently no train from 
Hampton to this city at 10.18 a.m. The 
outgoing suburban at 6.16 p.m. and 10.30 
pm. have also been cancelled and of 
course this means that the Incoming 
suburbans at 8.30 p.m. and 7.48 am. will

W Charlotte Street. and no 
on a steamer. Two Bed 

Rooms
By Sheraton

\

%Ü
One gelid walnut, the other mahogany. The derign 

by Sheraton, cl the immortals in furniture craft*

Bow end bed with tapered and curved in 
All panellings canopied and thrust out to emphasize the 
gently rippled graining.. Duet proof interiors of the sama 
princely woods. Chiffrobe has three large try, and two 
of half-width above the deep long drawer. A long mid- <. 
die drawer to the French Dressing Table, and mirrors 
about as in the picture.

The price is in equal emphasis, taking in also 
seat bench, rocker and large bureau at

V

comers.

\

f/j ftii « a can*
\ $I i?s $329: ?ST

t
not run. I

The incoming express from Halifax,
No. 9, will arrive at 7A0 s.m. and It will 
handle all the suburban stops. No. 10, 
from Moncton, which connects with the 
Maritime Express, will arrive at 168 
pm and No. 18 will pull In at 6.36 p.m, 
as usual. No. 17, local train from Truro, 
will arrive at 9 p.m., Instead of 9.30 
o’clock as formerly and this train will 
look after the suburban traffic. The 
Sussex express will arrive at the usual 
time, namely 8.55 am. The late train 
for Halifax will took after the subur
banites instead of the regular late 
suburban.

On the Valley railway train No. 61 
will leave as usual at 4-40 p.10. (Atlantic 
time), arriving at Fredericton at 8 p.m. ty, Texas, as the result of a political 
Through service to Quebec will be on feud between two families- The feud 
Monday, .Wednesday and Friday, as was fought out on the main street of 
usual, leaving Fredericton at 8.86 p.m. Sealy. ■
No 52 train will arrive at 12.66 p.m. The dead are; Frits Schaffner, Robert 
( Atlantic time). Schaffner, his son, and Luther Belt

Service to Prince Edward Island will The death of Thomson Bell, LutijeFs 
be by No 18 train, leaving at 7.06 am. brother, is said to be expected. Thes ti; saras*1“«.“as ssïwk jsss-ts ass r“ - - — " BP-* «***«This reduction in service amount dlsWf’two Bella and another brother, 

about to what was 1“ fo.rCe, ^®f° V J Foster Bell, and the Schaffners, Inelud- 
sumroer timetable went into el^ct. f Ernest Schaffner, another son, met 
The few of those summer resadmiti who mi Main street, Sealy. In a
have been patronising the morning su-i.^ ahotg reg0Unded. The fighting 
burban into the city and leaving for bf at range and ended with
St. John about 8 o’clock at night, will be I =
Inconvenienced to a certain extent. But 
the stoppage of the through trains will 
offset to a large extent the taking off 
of the suburbans.

I
<i Waiting for you in our central window.\

it
ZASW'aa 2y> J. Marcus

30-36 Dock Street

Furniture,
RugsIV »lV £ f»

the survivors in a hand-to-hand strug- 
gle. The least seriously wounded of the 
six was Ernest Schaffner, and h* was 
badly stabbed.

The families were leading anpporters 
of two candidates for County Judge and 
their ill feeling became evident three 
months ago after
gested by the Schaffners made an ad- ' 
dress In Bermain at Cat Springs, Texas, 
and caused a good deal of excitement *

There were quarrels between members 
of the families as recently as yester
day. The Bells drove to Sealy last 
night with a following of friends.

a
«-

\

the candidates sug-

»

They Fit Better
Last LongerFeel Better i

Use the Want Ad. Way

___________ing” and “Little Daisy” stockings
* fit better because they are knit by a per

fected process of our own.
They feel better because they are made from the most wonderful yarn in 
the world—yarn made from the silky Australian lambs -wool.
They last longer because they are reinforced and closely knit.

“Little Darling” “Little Daisy”
are made for infants up to seven, are made for youngsters of all ages. 
SUkS toe and heel. Toes and heels are reinforced.

Either can be had in any of a pleasing yariety o| dainty shades or Wack. 
On the market for twenty years, their quality has built up a huge demand 
and they are sold in every good store.

THOROBREAD 
FLOUR

TEXANS KILLED IN 
A STREET BATTLEv'

‘Becomes 

a cy/abii
!” 1

Two More Wounded When 
Families, Feudists in Poli
tics, Shoot and Stab.

\
\

Xlilled by Hunt Bros limited Lon4on.Canac!a
Bread to be as good as it can be, must have Thorobread 

in its recipe

Houston, Tex, Sept 11—Three per
sons were killed, one was shot and an
other was stabbed at Sealy, Austin Coun-I

Exhibition WeekFOR A BETTER CUP OF 
COFFEE\

Gbipman-Helton Knitting Company, Limited, Hamilton, Ontario buy
Visitors to the Exhibition 

■( will be interested in the large 
stock of fine furniture we 
have on our floors. These 

- goods comprise some beauti
ful Chesterfield Suites, par
lor and living room suites, 
dining and bedroom suites, 
etc. at exceptionally low 
prices.

Everyone welcome to out 
whether you buy or 
No trouble to show

Humphrey's
Freshly
Roasted

LITTLE DARLING" 
"LITTLE DAISY”

99*

fe-

/

HOSIERY FOR, INFANTS AND CHILDREN store,
not.
goods.

Sold retail at
windows for bargains.. Blinds 75c. upwards.See our

HUMPHREYS 
Coffee Store AMLAND BROS, Ltd.i

/

19 Waterloo Street14 King Streetf MïfrVSTkmV

<L.
\
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13 lbs. Lan tic Fine Granu
lated Sugar.........................

8 lbs New Onions...............
2 pkgs 1 1 oz. Seedless Rais
ins ........................... ..

2 pkgs 1 1 oz. Seeded Rais-

$1.00
25c

25c.

25 c.ins
1 lb tin Finest Baking Pow
der

24 lb bag Special Flour.. . . $ 1.00 
98 lb bag Cream of West or

Robin Hood Flour..........$3.85
98 lb bag Our Chief Flour $3.90 
Heaton's English Pickles 35c bot.
3 tins Choclatta for............25c
Carnation Salmon, */2»-• • • 10c 
Carnation Salmon, 1 s
4 lbs Best Rice..........
2 lbs Bulk Cocoa . . .
New Brazil Nuts . . .
6 Rolls Toilet Paper 
Finest Small Picnic Hams. . . 24c 
Machine Sliced Flat Bacon 35c lb 
4 pkgs Sun Ammonia Powder 25c
6 cakes Laundry Soap
7 cakes Castile Soap.
3 cakes Lifebuoy Soap
Lux................................

25c.

17c

20c. lb

25c
25c
25c

10c. pkg.

Robertson's
$1-15 DOUGLAS AVENUE 

Phones M. 3461 and 3462 
Or. WATERLOO and GOLDING Sti. 

Thou» M. >457. M. 3456

t*

Thousands of bottles have 
been sold without any adver
tisement whatever, because it 
relieves the most stubborn 
cases of INDIGESTION and 
CHRONIC DYSPEPSIA. 

Pamphlet free on request. 
Price 50c. and $1.25 

Mailed anywhere on receipt of
$1.25

SHORT’S PHARMACY,
6-10 tf 63 Garden Street

exact number the three nearest being 
Mrs. Atcheson, 211 Duke street, who 

fifty pound bag of sugar; E. Boydwon a
91 John street, who won a twenty 
pound bag and W. O. Sulls, 28 St. James 
street, who was awarded a ten pound 
bag.

Winners in the Murray & Gregory

1 -AT-

ROBERTSON'S

Wedding Gifts f EXHIBITION VISITORS! )

iit.
In Rich Cut Glass, China, Silverware and Brdnzes. Our display 

offers an opportunity to select useful and ornamental gifts. r I
Exhibition time affords an excep

tions! opportunity to hundreds who 
require their teeth attended to.

Call early so as to receive proper 
attention.

Reliable dentistry in all branches at 
reasonable rr tes.
Boston Dental Parlors
527 Main St 

•Phone 683
DR. Ji D. MAHER, Prop,

9 a. m. until 9 p. m.

O. fl. Warwick Co., Limited
78-82 KING STREET

DETECTIVE SHOOTS 
GIRL, THEN HIMSELF

a police surgeon was examining him at 
the station. It developed that some
body telephoned to the station that the 
policeman was intoxicated.

Policeman Gerald Morrissey of the 
West 135th street station said that while 
he was on post on Aug. 17 he became ill 
and resorted to a mixture of paregoric 
and whiskey, which his physician had 
prescribed for him the day before. He 
said he took the medicine in accordance 
with the physician’s directions, and 
“supposed the stuff knocked him out.” 
Decision In each case was reserved.

38 Charlotte St 
•Phone 38.

h

Model Who Refused Suitor’s 
Plea That She Marry, Al
though Wounded Twice, 
Will Live.

t
New York, Sept 11.—Detective Alfred 

J. Blass of the East Thirty-fourth street 
station sent two bullets into his sweet
heart because she refused to marry him 
and fired a third through his own brain. 

' The girl will live. He will die. Blass’ 
victim was Miss Dorothy Brights, twen
ty-six years old,.a model, who shares a 
ground-floor apartment at 8,117 Broad
way, at 124th street, with Mrs. Madeline 

.Elwood and Mrs. Helen Carlin. The 
shooting occurred in the apartment 

Miss Brights is in Knickerbocker Hos
pital with two flesh wounds In the right 
breast

*57 Try it Once—Use It Always

Yarmeoth Creamer) Rider
FRED. BRYD0N,City Market

DYKEMAN J

Blass is there, a prisoner, 
charged with felonious assault Sur
geons said he could not live ten hours.

The detective had a family home »t 
256 Etna street, Brooklyn, but had been 
renting a room for the last six months 
from Mrs. Fleischman on an upper floor 
of the apartment house in which Miss 
Brights lived. The detective, who is 
about thirty-eight years old and has 
been on the force for fifteen years, met 
Miss Brights about a year ago. He 
pressed his suit A month ago he asked 
her t* marry him. She refused.

Nothing * 
overlooked

34 Simonds St. - - ’Phone 1109 

151 City Road - - ’Phone 4261 

276 Pr. Edward St ’Phone 2914

The skilled chefs in the 
spotless Heinz Kitch
ens are of the same mind 
as the careful house
wife in planning her 
daily meals. Special at
tention as to good taste, 
good health, conve
nience and economy is 
put into every can of 
Heinz Baked Beans.

Fancy Blue Plums, peck box
or basket............ ............

14 lbs Lantic Sugar, with
orders............ .................

i 8 lbs New Onions............
2 1 1 -oz. pkgs. Seedless Rais-

25c

45c
On Tuesday night Blass went to the 

ground floor apartment played pinochle | 
until daylight and left, apparently in ! 
high spirits. He returned next night, 
asked for Miss Brights and was told to 
sit down and wait, as she was dressing. 
When the young woman entered the liv
ing room she found Blass pale and 
nervous. As he rose to greet her, he 
said:—
, “Well, Dot, I’m going to California 
for à visit; have you changed your 
"mind ?” /

“No,” she answered. “I can’t marry 
you.’’

“Then you’ll never marry anyone 
else,” cried the detective, pulling his 
right hand from his coat pocket and dis
playing a pistol.

Before the girl could move, the firing 
pin had clicked on a defective shell. That 
made Miss Brights think the 
joking, so she said to him with a smile:

“Now, Al, don’t do anything you’ll be 
sorry for.”

Blass' trigger finger worked again. 
This time a bullet sped into the gorl’s 
breast. It was a glancing shot, as was 
the1 next one. Miss Brights tumbled to 
the floor, semi-conscious.

Blass looked at her, then pressed the 
muzzle to his temple and fired. He fell 
downward, still holding the pistol, and 
lay still.

An elevator man called a policeman, 
and the pair were rushed to Knicker
bocker Hospital. There detectives got a 
statement from Blass’ victim, then 
went through the formality of arresting 
her assailant, though they 

I pected him to leave the hosptial alive.

$1.00
25c

ins
18cCucumbers, per doz 

Finest Apples, per bushel. . 75c 
7 rolls Toilet Paper.............25c

LARD and SHORTENING

1 lb block Pure Lard 
3 lb pail Pure Lard. .
5 Kspail Pure Lard..
20 lb pail Pure Lard . . . .$3.55
1 lb block Shortening..........
3 lb pail Shortening 
5 lb pail Shortening 
20 lb pail Shortening .... $3.35
Finest Dairy Butter, lb.........
Finest Dairy Butter, by the

tub, lb..................................
2 qts. Finest White Beans. . 23c
Yelloweye Beans, qt............
Clear Fat Pork .
2 tins Blueberries 
2 tins Corn ....
2 tins Tomatoes (large) . . . 35c
2 tins Pears............
2 lb tin Com Syrup 
5 lb tin Com Syrup.
2 lbs Mixed Starch.
2 lbs Corn Starch. .
3 bags Table Salt . .
4 lbs Farina.............
4 lbs Rice.................
98 lb bag of Royal House

hold . . ......................
98 lb bag Robin Hood or 

Cream of the West... .$3.90 
98 lb bag Our Chief 
24 lb bag of Royal House

hold ..................................
24 lb bag Robin Hood or

Cream of the West. . . . $ 1.06 
24 lb bag Victory or Our

............ $1.02
20 lb bag Oatmeal............ 92c
3 bushel bag Oats.
Middlings, per bag
Bran per bag..........
Commeal per bag 
Cracked Corn per bag.... $2.10 

Daily deliveries to Carleton, 
Fairville, Milford. Glen Falls, 
East St. John, etc.

19c
55c
88c

17c
53cHEINZ

OVEN BAKED
BEANS

85cman was

34c

32c

20c
18c

with Tomato Sauce 33c
v. 25c

29c
CONFERENCE OF

POSTAL OFFICIALS
19c
42c
19cnever ex-
19c
23cHon. Charles Murphy Wants ' 

to Talk'Over Canadian Ser
vice. / COSGROVE ELECTED 

PRESENT OF DAIL
25c
25c

$3.75
Ottawa, Sept. 11—With a view of in

terchange of ideas and improvement of 
the posted service generedly, Hon. Chas. 
Murphy, postmaster general, has called 
a representative dominion conference of 
postal district officials to be held in 
Ottawa, beginning on Monday, Oct. 2, 
and continuing op the two following 
days. The conference is the first of its 
kind and the cabling of further con
ferences will depend altogether upon the 
the success of the initial one.

$3.75

$1.02(Canadian Press Despatch)
Dublin, Sept. 9—William T. Cosgrave, 

minister of local government, was elect
ed president of the Dail by the new 
parliament at its inaugural session to
day. The only votes cast against him 
were by the labor members.

After the election, President Cosgrave 
nominated Desmond Fitzgerald as min
ister of foreign affairs and Fitzgerald 
was elected.

The remaining ministers were ap
pointed as follows:

Minister of home affairs, Kevin 
O’Higgins; minister of local government, 
Ernest Blythe; minister of agriculture, 
Patrick Hogan; minister of industry, 
commerce and labor, Joseph McGrath; 
minister of education, Prof. John Mc
Neill; minister of defence, General 
Richard Mulcahy; postmaster general, 
J. J. Walsh; ministers without portfolio, 
Eamon J. Duggan and Finian Lynch.

The labor vote was cast solidly 
against the appointment of Walsh as 
postmaster general.

President Cosgrave nominated himself 
for the present as minister of finance.

He said that those of the ministry 
who were serving in the army would 
shortly be released.

Professor Michael Hayes was elected 
speaker without opposition.

Lawrence Ginnell, having refused to

Chief . . . .

$2.25
$1.65
$1.60
$2.10

A pleasing feature at the opening of 
the Sunday school session in St. David’s 
school yesterday afternoon was the pres
entation of a beautiful wardrobe steamer 
trunk to Miss Jean H. Sommerville who 
leaves the city next week to take up 
work in the mission field at Honan, 
China. Mrs. R. A. Jamieson, on behalf 
of teachers and officers, and Miss Gladys 
Jardine, president of the C. G. I. T„ 
made appropriate addresses, full of good 
cheer and encouragement, while Robert 
Reid, superintendent of the Sunday 
school, in a few very happy remarks, 
made the presentation. Miss Sommer
ville replied briefly, thanking her fellow- 
workers for their great kindness.

• (

sign the roil of what he called a 
“foreign" parliament and hating shouted 
several times his objections to the pro
ceedings, was on motion of William Cos
grave voted excluded from the house. 
After the adoption of this motion three 
men forcibly removed Ginnell.

GUESSING RESULTS 
The number of lumps of sugar in the 

box at the booth of the Atlantic Sugar 
refinery on Saturday night was found 
to be 2,189. No person had guessed the

For Reliable and Profession
al Optical Service Call at

8. Coldfeather
Optometrist and Optician,

8 Dock Street, Tel. M. 3413
-

Department of the Attorney-General, Province 
of New Brunswick, Fredericton, N. B.

$500 REWARD
A Reward of $500 will be paid by the

GOVERNMENT OF THE PROVINCE 
OF NEW BRUNSWICK

to the Person or Persons Furnishing information that 
will lead to the arrest and conviction of the murderer
of.

FREDERICK H. TRIFTS
in the City of St. John on July 6, 1922.

tf.

30,000 Extra Loaves m
The arrival of EATMOR—the bread that’s flavored with the full creami- 

oess of the wheat—signalizes the crowning success of over twenty years 
tog the public taste.

30,000 extra loaves are now being baked monthly in Robinson’s Kitchens 
—an enormous Increase to- a normally quiet time for bakers.

Figures and facts favor Robinson's Breads, which are enjoyed every day 
from Yarmouth to Quebec, and are now distinguished for the sixth 6m« by 
a loaf of individual character. A flavor for every appetite, health and econ
omy for eU.

For e keener, creemler-floured flavor, Invite EATMOR to your table-

j
feieff-Jj

m.7' 7.7

F

From Robinson's kitchens

A Man is Known by the 
Candy he Sends

Of Course It's

She Wants.
43c., 85c., $1.40, $2.75 

Hard Mixtures, 35c. Mints, 35c.
Fresh each week at

WASSONS 2 STORES

Chocolates

\
.

ISCHOOL TIME
/ IS HUNGRY TIME.

t
-i

«
Let the children take a 

lunch with them. What is 
more wholesome and tasty 
than our delicious Brown 
Bread containing nuts and 
raisins, and so simple to pre
pare.

v

1i

1V IDEAL BAKERY
Charlotte St. Opp. Dufferin.i

*

key, French pastry shops do more harm 
Quart Size PERFECT SEAL JARS I than the saloons ever did. Continued

$1.60 doz. use of heavy sweets between meals will 
14 lbs GRAN. SUGAR with orders $1.00 soon make a healthy, normal man a 
3 cans CHOCOLATTA ................  25c. diabetic subject”
24 lb. bag BEST MANITOBA i ’ It was announced by the Federation

FLOUR $1.00 of Jewish Philanthropies that the Mount
Best PICKLING VINEGAR. 32c. gal. Sinai Hospital has worked out a new
3 pkgs. RINSO ................................. 25c- medical treatment for diabetes which in
2 qts WHITE BEANS ..........23c. the main frees the patient of sugar wlth-
2 large pkgs. QUAKER MACA- j out causing him to lose weight. This

RONI ■ ■ 25c system of dietary control, it was said,
2 cans CARNATION MILK,' large 35c.1 was first discovered at the Mayo clinic,
3 cans CARNATION MILK, small 25c. Rochester, Minn.
3 pkgs SNOWFLAKE AMMONIA 25c.
NEW BRAZIL NUTS............... 20c. lb.
CHOICE ORANGE PEKOE

TEA .....................................  42c. lb.
In 5-lb. lots ............. ..............  40c. lb.

SPECIAL PRICES
Save Money by buying your 

Shot ànd Rifle Cart
ridges from

M. A. MALONE
•Phone M. 2913516 Mato St.

THE 2 BARKERSguessing contest, which was conducted 
during the exhibition at the Murray & 
Gregory booth were announced on Sat
urday. The following are the lucky 
unes:—First prize, G. F. Wilson, 384 
Main street, guessed 3,923; second, M. 
M. Fowler, 103 Wright street, guessed 
3,927; third, Gerald Fowler, 7 Dunn 
avenue, west end, guessed 3,916.

LIMITED
100 Princess Street

22 Long Rifle, Lessnok ... 60c. per 100
22 Long Rifle, Black......... 55c. per 100
22 Long Rifle, Smokeless.. 70c. per $00
32 S. & W....................... $1.50 per $00
38 Blank ............................  75c- pet 100
38 Rim ............................. $2.00 per 100
38 Centre, Long.................$2.00 per 100
38 Centre, Short .............$2.00 per 100
38-40 Shot ............................ 80c. per 50
38-40 Ball, Black ............... $U)0 per 50
38-40 Smokeless ................. $1.25 per 50
44-40 Shot, Black..................90c. per 50
44-40 Ball.............................$1.20 per 50
44- 40 Smokeless ................. $1.50 per 50
38-55 Black ...................... $1.00 per 20
38-55 Smokeless....... . $1-25 per 20
32-40 ...................................$1.00 per 20
Mauser Shot ...................... 90c. per 20
32 Automatic Winchester $2.00 per 50 
30 U. S. A.
35 U. S. A.
45- 70 Smokeless, H. P. . .. $150 pet 20
45-70 Black.......................    95c. per 20
45-90 HP- ........................ $1-50 per 20
45-90 Black ........... -........... 95c. per 20
41 Swiss ............................. $1 20 per 20
303 Savage .......................... 90c. per 20
303 British ........................$1.10 per 20
28 Gauge Nltrodub .........  70c. per 25
28 Gauge Repeater ............. 65c. per 25
28 Gauge Newclub .
24 Gauge Nltroclub 
24 Gauge Repeater .
24 Gauge Newclub..
20 Kinoch ...............
20 Crown ...............
20 Bonnex .............
20 New Rival.......
20 New Club.........
20 Nitroclub .........
16 New Club .........
16 Nitroclub .........
16 Bonnex .............
16 Ninoch ...............
16 Crown....... v...
12 Gauge Nltroclub Bail.. . $1.00 per 25
12 Gauge Regal.................. $1.10 per 25
12 Gauge New Club No. 1.. 75c. per 25 
12 Gauge New Club No. 8.. 85c. per 25
10 Gauge New dub ......... 75c. per 25
10 Gauge Bonnex .  ......... 85c. per 26
10 Gauge Ktooch ......... 40c. par 25
10 Gauge Crown ............. 50c. per 25
10 Gauge Arrow... $1.10 per box of 25 
10 Gauge Nitroclub, $1.00 per box of 25 
10 Gauge Leader, Winches-

FEARS NATION OF DIABETICS.

Dr. Emanuel Donseiser of the Federa
tion of Jewish Philanthropies, Lebanon 
Hospital, New York, declared in a state
ment that prohibition and the resulting 
influx of confectionery and French 
pastry shops are 
tion of diabetics, says the New York 
Times. iHe explained that with the 
withdrawal of alcoholic drinks the men 
of the country have turned to sugar as 
a substitute. This phenomenon, he said, 
was

making.America a na-

the logical result of a biological law. 
“Take drink away from man,” said 

Dr. Donhetser, “and he will naturally 
turn to something else as a substitute. 
His craving for sweets is thus intensi
fied. He becomes an inveterate candy 
eater and a constant muncher of pastries.

“A person is harmed more physically 
by patronizing a French pastry shop 
than he ever was by going in a saloon 
and drinking a 
wine.

90c. per 20 
$1.60 per 20

glass of beer or light 
Leaving out the selling of whis-

55c. per 25 
70c. per 25 
65c. per 25 
55c. per 25 

50c. per 25 
50c. per 25 
60c. per 25 
65c. per 25 
60c. per 25 
25c. per 25 
55c. per 25 
80c. per 25 
70c. per 25 
50c. per 25 
50c. per 25

$1.25 per box of 25 
90c. per box of 25

ter
$0 Gauge Rival 
10 Gauge New Qvb 75c. pet box of 25 
Leather Cartridge Belts only We. and 

76c- each-

TIME WILL TELL, 
IT TESTS QUALITY
Good looks alone will net sell a 

suit, but 20th Century and our 
other good clothing possess both 
good appearance and equally good 
qualities.

Some of our clothing standards;
Good quality fabrics good trim

mings—really better than many 
custom tailors use.

Hand cutting only —no piling 
and cutting by machine.

The full amount of hand work 
necessary to ensure proper shape 
and fit.

Bone or vegetable Ivory buttons 
only. -

Good fit; alterations made by 
skilled tailors.

Anything wrong righted to your 
satisfaction.

Topcoats— a necessity now 
from $20, to stylish raglans and 
slip-ons. An excellent grey chev
iot topcoat, $25.

GILMOIJR’S
68 King St.

Clothing, Tailoring, Furnishings
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GOODBYE TO THE

SAY BEST TAILORS
The leading tailors of London and 

New York are now making men’s clothes 
along more dignified lines—fuller figured 
coats and cleaner cut trousers, the lines 
throughout conservative and unbroken 
by cuffs at the ankles.

Thus a farewell to the slimjim jam
boree that made men’s styles these last 
years a pretty close second on the 
women’s for tightness, 
farewell, this time to old high prices, is 

, uttered by Don Hunt, whose imported 
cutter to making up any style a man 
*ants on a special opening offer of $4 
for guaranteed serge of eighteen-ounce 
weight. He Is also making a feature of 
grey tweeds with or without a variety 
of penclllings 
purple or gold, 
with many widths of white and blue 
hairlines, as well as a regular brother
hood of brown tones, makes his offering 
stand out as rather Interesting, to say 
the least.

And another

of either white, green, 
Black and blue worsteds

TIME CHANGES
ONCN.R. LINES

tn Effect on September 10, Af
fecting Trains in and Out 
of St. John Station—Some 
Suburban Trains Discon
tinued.

Time changes on C. N. R. lines ef
fective September 10th affect the sche
dules of some of the trains in and out 
of St. John Station and travellers are 
requested to note the following:

No. 18 local train to Truro, will de
part at 7.05 a. m. instead of 7.10 a. m.

No. 14 train for Halifax will leave at 
1.40 p. m. Instead of 1.00 p. m.

No. 20 train for Moncton (Maritime 
Express connection), will leave at 6.15 
p. ni. instead of 6.10 p. m.

No. 10, the night train for Halifax, 
Will leave at 10.46 p. m. instead of 11.05

Suburban No. 182 will leave for Hamp
ton at 12J2 noon, and No. 24, the Sus
sex train, will leave at 5.16 p. m.

No. 9 train from Halifak will arrive 
at 7.40 a. m.

No. 19 from Moncton (Maritime Ex
press connection), will arrive at 1.56 p.
m.

No. 18 will arrive at 5.85 p. m., as 
usual. ;

No. 17 local train from Truro will ar
rive at 9.00 p. m., instead of 9.80 p. m.

No. 183 suburban from Hampton will 
arrive at 2.40 p. m. The Sussex train, 
No. 23, will arrive at 8.55 a. m.

No. 9 train will make all suburban 
stops between Hàmpton and St. John, 
and No. 10 will do the suburban work 
between St. John and Hampton. All 
suburbans other than those above men
tioned will be discontinued. The Sun
day trains, No. 49 and 50, will make the 
list trip of the season on Sunday, Sept. 
10th.

On the Valley Railway train No. 51 
rill leave as usual at 4.40 p. m. (At- 

-antic time), arriving at Fredericton at 
8.00 p. m. Through service to Quebec 
will be on Monday, Wednesday and Fri
day, as usual, leaving Fredericton at
8.55 p. m. No. 62 train will arrive at
12.55 (Atlantic time).

Service to Prince Edward Island will 
be by No. 18 train, leaving at 7.05 a. m, 
and by No. 14 train, leaving at 1.40 p. m. 
The double daily service to the island 
will continue until the fall change of

9—14time, October 1st

TIPSY POLICEMEN 
ALL HAVE EXCUSES

Two Were Victims of Hootch, 
Other Made Ill by Medi
cine.

New York, Sept. 11. — When three 
policemen were placed on trial before 
Deputy Commissioner Leach in police 
headquarters on charges of being intoxi
cated while on duty, two of them, 
Bernard Murphy of the West Sixty- 
eighth "street station and John Donnelly 
of the Morrisanla station, said they 
were victims of “hootch.”

Murphy said that a friend invited him 
on an automobile ride of Aug. 21 last 
when the policeman was on'his way 
home from duty, during which the 
friend insisted that he have a drink. The 
next thing he knew, he said, he was be
ing questioned by a sergeant in the rear 
of a saloon at 841 Amsterdam avenue.

Donnelly explained that on Aug. 27 
he was ordered to take charge of the 
body of a man in the basement of 826 
East 150th street A man there invited 
him to have a drink. He took one, then 
another, and then everything became 
black. He said that he “came to" when

\

A. s:.f-V".;

The Best Dressed Men
are wearing—

HAYS
TOPSHIR1S 
COLLARS 
CRAVATS 

CAPS
TOPCOATS

GLOVES

yi

of a distinguished sort.

They’ve been here.

come—They’re satisfied— 
You, too, will

They
Thev - purchase, 
know the advantages of thil shop
when you come.

Use Your Head For It—and Begin With a Hat From MAGEE. 
Two Favorite Shades This Autumn—

PEARL
For $5.00, $6.00, $6.50, $7 00, $7.50

SAND

D. Magee’s Sons, Limited
SL John, N. B.Since 1859.

x

J
m

L

r
POOR DOCUMENT>

M C 2 0 3 5

SCHOOL OPENING 
SPECIALS

THICK SCRIBBLERS 
2 for 8c

48 PAGE EXAMINATION 
TABLETS—15c

BLACK BOOK BAGS 
Special Price—55c

Duval’s
«YOU PAY LESS HERE” 

15-17 Waterloo St.
"Phone 1407Open evenings.
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frfr?&t>*v\ng Sfiax EXCELO” Horn—FIFTEEN MINUTES 
OF RADIO EACH DAY

' <4

ST. JOHN, N. B, SEPTEMBER 11,1922. Thb Now Electric Horn With a Pleasant Note
Here's a horn that will immediately demonstrate 

A simple test it* traffic proves its 
dominates the

The St. Toho Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, 
evening (Sunday excepted) by The St. John Times Printing and Pub

lishing Co, Ltd., a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies $5.50
id anywhere in

its unusual merit- 
superiority.
road — compels instant attention — gains right of 

way—clears traffic.

By Edward N. Davis
Fonnerly Technical Electrical Expert For U. S. Got-

emment

» Its resonant warningPrepaiAct.Telephonesr-Prtvate exchange connecting a!I departments, Main 2417: 
Sufcicriptiori'Prices-Delivered by carrier, $4.00 per year» by mail, $3.00 per 

vea- in (Lada. By mail to United States $5.00 per year.
The Times has the largest circulation In the M«tome Province^
Special Advertising Nepresentativts—NEW YUKK, rramc R. ixorturup, 

SSif Madi^n Ave.—CHICAGO, E. J. Power, Manager, Association Blog. 
The Audit Pureau of Circulation audits the circulation of The Evening

Lesson No, 101. 
RADIO DICTIONARY. “EXCELO" Horns operate perfectly beyond 

the life of any car without the necessity of oiling or 
tinkering with adjustments, and for reliability, 
ability, tope, efficiency and appearance they 
equalled. Rut there is no good horp so cheap.

Times- OHM.
The Ohm is the electrics! unit of resistance. A wire has » resistance of one 

electromotive force of one volt causes a current of one dur-[ meantime. Animosity fostered by official 
I propaganda with the object of whipping 

Canadian seaports are vitally in-j up the martial spirit of the people could 
which have not long survive personal contact with 

I the British Tommy, who, whatever his 
| faults, is good-natured, tolerant, and In-

sold in GtoUt Britain which did not prove 0j persistent malice against a
to be up to the grade which it was repre- j beaten foe. The mildness of the British 
scuted to he. An explanation was given swly in the Rhineland is not a caleu- 
to the effect that the Canadien shippers lated policy, but springs from 
were blameless in the matter, as the characteristic. It mast be a revelation 
change in the grade had been caused by to Rhinelanders fed on the war and jjtfc- 
tbc mixture with lower grade wheat at a war legend of British depravity invented 
foreign port through which the grain by their militarists, junkers and pro- 
had passed on its way io Europe. On lessors.”

from Great Britain, Hon. J. j If Germany listens to such men as

ohm when a pressure or 
ampere to flow through it.
CAPACITY REACTANCE.

The opposition offered by capacity to 
value of capacity reactance is expressed in ohms.

USE CANADIAN PORTS. are un-
the flow of alternating current. The

lerested in the complaints 
been made ’.liât Canadian wheat has been -FEED BACK” CIRCUIT.

A circuit in which regeneration is produced by feeding “dilating en-

ergy from the
11-17 
King StreetMc A VITTSPhone

Main 2540
general use are
TRANSFORMER.

A transformer consists of a primary and secondary coil f™
inductive relation to one another and Is used in aRernating current circuits for 
raising or lowering the voltage. In some transformers the coils are wound up- 

of laminated soft iron while others have an air core.

» race

It’s Fun to Go to School Îon a core
-TICKLER” COIL. . . ,

A coil connected In series with the plate circuit and placed to inductive re- 
the seeTndary coil rf the receiving circuit. The tickler is used in feed 

transforming energy from the plate circuit to the grid circuit.! lation tohis return
A. Robb, Minister'of Trade and Com- Mayor Meerfeld she will go forward on | back circuits for 
merce confirmed this explanation. Com- a sound basis. It is to the Meerfelds that ; lqUD SPEAKER. ’

solutely effective. All that is required is honest and sincere, they will rescue the , f V,
to make the route, or port of exit for ex- nation from the unenviable condition to OHM'S LAW , voltage and resistance in an electric circuit,
port wheat, an integral part of the grade which it was reduced by the Hohensol- ^The ‘ that the cu^ent in an electric circuit is equal to the vol-
certificate and then to invite the buyer’s lerns and their militant following. tage divided by the resistance.
market to protect itself. If mixing and ___ ________ THE HENRY.
degrading were being -practised in cer- inductance of a circuit to which a change of one or more amperes per
tain ports, the market would soon fight While not so much has been written ; duces an induced electromotive force of one volt. The He°fy ls
shy of buying on grade wheat for- about William T. Cosgrave as about his „ . unit to express the value of. uTmody us^
warded by these routes. The doubt predecessors in Irish Free State leader- circuits. The MiUhenry, or one thousan t nryf
would then rest pot on the Canadian ship, he is an able n>an who is expected practical unit.
crade where it should not, but upon the to make a good president of the Dai!, TUNGSTEN. , , , ,
trade in the ports pf exit where it should, for which office he was chosen on Satur- j A metal of, a f ^T^tc^wire ^used for the hot electrode or
An entirely automatic process of self- day. In exchange of telegrams with atesonly at a Mg ^ Tacltiufl tubes and when heated has the property of 
protection would be set up. The market Right Hon. Winston Churchill some el£itting electrons or very minute charges of negative electricity,
would discriminate against ail wheat com- weeks ago he gave assurance of in- served by United Feature Syndicate. Reproduction Prohibited.
ing frqm these ports. The trade would tention to ^carry on the work of Griffith ' r 8 __________________
be stimulated to protect itself against and Collins along the paths they had fol-

injuring lowed to the end that the treaty should

II"2 w rZ » — »
Mother for a real tuckout. , ,
And after school, jump on your wheel and you rd home 
fgain in no timer books away, and the afternoon before 
you—for play.
You never need an excuse for tardiness if yotf ride a 
Bicycle. Most fellows prefer

A CLEVELAND
, Come on in and .well show you why.

V
EMERSON & FISHER, L/TD.

23 GERMAIN STREET

\

m

was Rev. D. M. Ramsay, who went to 
Kurppç for a holiday accompanied by 
Mrs. Ramsay. He is chairman of the 
Presbyterian Church Board of Ontario 
with residence in Toronto. He spoke of 
an appeal made some time ago by Lloyd 
George to the Baptist church, of which 
Lloyd George was a member, the Pres
byterian and Methodist churches to 
work and pray for the peace of the world 
and the good results which were expected 
from his efforts. The churches had per
fected an organisation to assist the 
League of Nations to reestablish the 
peace of the world. At Copenhagen a 
meeting of all the leaders of the Protes
tant churches was held, to carry on and 
propagate this week for universal peace.
It was a very important meeting, said 
Rev. Mr. Ramsay, and a resolution was 
adopted with the purpose of carrying 
on a religious campaign through the 
churches for the peace of the world.

Rev. Mr. Ramsay was formerly mod
erator of the Presbyterian Church in . ,ng
England and minister of the Highgate trfbute to their industry and engineremg 
church in London. He was appointed . ability- r rv Qf
a delegate to come to Canada and organ- i According to Dr. H. B. Gregory 
tie the churches in this country to work Bishop Museum, ° ,kedfor the peace of the world. . ^rigation system ever has been^wjked

Srfcffï -*3ÏS£Nualolo beach is expected to end Nua 

to outsiders.

SEPTEMBER FIELDS.
comfortable fields ;

the practices of those who
the conuperce of these ports, and Canada bring to Ireland the peace that was de- September fields are 

would have an added incentive to main- signed in its making. - i J^wfrivm tod”' word and kept
tain her own rmrtes absolutely free from; <j> » «> ♦ ! Thcy their fSth;
such practices in the benefit to her ship-! A continent Is relieved today by an-, Their wark ls done, 
ping and direct export trade, if the fact nouncement of the settlement of the •
of shipment through her ports were a strike of hard ooal miners in the United The little field mouse that comes see 
guarantee that the sample wojild tally States. Winter may now be faced with, store,
with the grade.” , less of apprehension that Was the case ghc carries grab, on grain and see4 on

That might be an effective way of during the progress of the1 strike. The ' 
dealing with the problem, but, if the beneficial effect of the settlement will not' Through her low door,
trouble occurs only at foreign ports, be felt for some little time but normal sùmmer„weary
why not avoid the possibility of trouble output is expected by the end of this ) flocks
by shipping through Canadian ports? month. * Dest and are fed.
There toould be no need to wait for the. ♦ <ê> « « , ! Their broods are strong of wing, their

‘automatic process of self-protection” to; There will be special interest here in
operate. In this case self-protection the new immigration policy of the federal 8s
could be ensured from the beginning by government, because the importance of g^^ber flowers have the hues of

the subject was stressed at the recent i Spring,
meeting of the Maritime Board of Trade Purple and^MA ^ ^ ^
in St. John. The eastern sea provinces But Bsweet> 1 
have much to offer the newcomer and the Ag they unfold.
Maritimes should have full consideration
in development of federal activRies along September^ flowers

t As® toougririghT Summer gathered in TINY UNCONQUERED

were

GIRLS’ SCHOOL BOOTS
Misses’ Black and Brown High Cut Laced

Boots............. -.................................................. .. 5235
Misses’ Box Kip High Cut Laced Boots, the 

famous "Crosby” make, sties H to 2.......
Same make, but lower cut top
Child’s Sties, 8 to 10%............. ..
Child’s Box Kip High Cut Laced Boots, sites 

8 to 10%........... ................ .............................

BOYS’ SCHOOL BOOTS
Boys’ Box Kip Bluchers, sties 1 to 5...................
Boys’ Box Kip Bluchers, the famous "Crosby"

make, absolutely solid, sties 1 to 5...................
Youths’ sties, JJ to 13 .............................................
Little Gents’, fîtes 8 to JOVt....................................

Sneakers at practically your own prices.

$2.35i

$345
$2.75

$345
$2.95 .. $245
$2.65

$246
seed

I MEET VOUK ÏÏM 

■ FRIENDS HERE ^

a™, ms.
SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR

EXHIBITION

WEEK

birds that fly m

i

Canadian railshipping the grain ^ 
ways and through Canadian ports.

over

Royal Navy!
CIGARETTES |

»•
THEY HAVE LEARNED. •a

>•have the scent of
When the British troops entered the 

Rhine country three months after the
»•this line.

^ ^
armistice, the feeling of the Germans was, c^ngratl,iatinnJ to the Exhibition man- 
bitter and the conquerors found it neçes- agement and directorate for the success
sary to "adopt very strict measures of the fair which closed Saturday night i„„mevlnir on that way
This policy was at first keenly resented are ^ ordCT) M well „ a-word of com-
by the inhabitants, but as time passed mendation {or the fine public support as For none raay follow Summer, though 
and the people became convinced of the|sbown by the attepdance figures. Those' 
justice of the regulations imposed and direcyng tbe destines of the Exhibition j 
the desire of the British to carry them are eneouraged to continue their good i September fields have roots of red and 
out impartially, resentment gave place wQrk • I. bronze,
to gratitude, and today prominent Ger- <s> <$><$> <i> Like jewels made

° cunning workmen, form on

jher sweet 
To take along KINGDOM REOPENED tivc. ■ I iaii mm ■ ■ «- -

- ■»■»

ÜÜIüïlî

Nualolo, Set Among Hawai
ian Cliffs, Had Long Béen 
Isolated.

Honolulu, T. H., Sept H-—The king
dom that “died” but never was con
quered; the kingdom with the smallest 
standing army on record, three men; the 
kingdom of Nualolo, behind its walls of 
mountain and surf in an almost forgot- 

IMy meadow is a cup of loveliness; ten corner of the island of Kauai, is be-
.— ... II Small, perfect things . , ing “rediscovered."

„d d,™»,. . up n u k Nn y !i" “• id"“ “ ■“ *b9 ■ïev.m.srv.
For example, Dr. Meerfeld, Mayor*1 of | |LLU 111 I ill lUL I On feet or wings. Great could not bring under his sceptre

Cologne, who is also a member of the —Louis Driscoll in New York Times. whcn he routed all other rivals in batt e GET $*>578 ^wrm/^osrfsiiSTcrz - MEMORY HEREpncwlT- Z..that “to the areas occupied by the 1111.1110111 IIU1L |UV IIIU I’U . ancient days), fastened through the deX drill, a burner and a fPalr of
British both mental and material bard- _________ UUlYUlUnll ill j holes cut in the rocks by the Hawaiian g told the police yesterday ofasuc-
shins are felt the least.” When the , , _ . -nr MAAninmO warriors of long ago. ^6ful safe-breaking copp in plant

- British soldiers entered Cologne, orders Commissioner John Lawley, 01C PAOTNnFR\ °nI7 Three Entrances. °f in°cash.°
given to close all theatres at 9 £ Salvation Army, Died in JUu I flUuLI lULIVu The kingdom of Nualolo is on toe cure ---------- ----- ' -TDT Q

o’clock to censor all press news and to “ . V northwest coast of the island of Kauai HOTEL FOR GIRLS.
OCIOCK, to w f London on Saturday. --------- ------ of the Hawaiian group, m toe heart of *
compel ever adult to carry a card of ^ , o. t Ln The a wonderful precipice section which n—The cornerstone
identification, renewable four times a Tn O Are 1 “ rises abruptly from the sea in almost • «rebster Apartments, a hotel for

year. In spite of these drastic regu- x Canadian Press cable from London, Churches Helping League perpendicular cliffs from ^j600 ^ i bUness women provided for by the will |

Æsr. „fmuonst= ?=»= a î

the British troops irom the town of ley acc0mpanied Gen. Booth to aU his ---------------- into this old domain. Om: 18 by a dim ! ^ ^ MarJ,’3 Free Hôpital for
Dueren recently caused keen regret travel*, and was in St John with the late Q v gent 11—The Canadian Pad- gerous trail up^r<* . Rteener children, is estimate^ at $740,000. Mr.

ST.srrs,'srr:“^ jg&srj&jsr. js B5.5sur-± ïtf ^Ss‘S«!gtjs%rsts * s?sso ‘Untidy. The French who succeed earing f-this dUWc.>n ^i- y«terday morning and ttfZ at eost; The building w.U be

the British are stem and possibly less fax and he dkl not ris.t St John. He ^ ^ the stream owing to, t^rocl^ where » m P finished next spring.
diplomatic, and the Germans prefer the W Maj0"°Burrows, divisional commander ”|h”^k^S ‘'in the "mean time When Nualolo ‘""^heUtane'e^of
former. Mayor Meerfeid says the here, tasReceivedl advice ofComitossion- ^ Ration officers went'' ^5^
British are “trusted because they dierish er Lawiey’s death and announced that | ^ tQ the Ehip to inspect the passengers of hl h expiosives and airplanes, three 
no political purposes in connection with London" The services will be conducted for Canada including ^ men only were needed to keep its gates,
the occupation and lent no aid to any w fixerai B<mth i when the Corsician docked the pMKngem Aq m Hawaiial)) named Ku has given
French pin, tor . .ep.totM n—m. C—- Unto U Win kind ; .eee J »» ft.m SVetoéï"8 ^

^ vta——rs,

The populace wiU breathe freely, bnt n-Hon Arthur Meig- Comb tours and Borns Party. All time could climb the trail and in case
tbey will certainly not bear malice ® . sr^wh at a picnic here on Sat- were bubbling over with enthusiasm of o{ attack the guard dropped a stone on
against the departed troops in their ,.rday charged the government with England? loanee. Bel- fïombdow ortmTsh^d “ fingers with

hearts nor evoke the ill-will of the hates wrecking the national railway system Switzerland and Holland. ro k a tbey clutched the overhanging — . of, W. H. Thorne & Co,
upon them. It i, quite certain that both by keeping Its component ^ divided, gmm, Wy, b thege Americans they Jo be had^t Emer.
toe bonds of business connection and bitterly arraigned toe govgnment. More^t^ ^ t ke t ; COnnec- & Nualolo, where the trail is up a Lti;. USeV ud-T D J. Barrett, 155

those of the totellect now extitmg be -,^ach^to the ft«wdnde^gartens ^"VomeVin toeUited °Stat Sof ^1  ̂wito a stone'axe. As u°0n street, J. B. Wilson, Ltd i7 Syd-
tween conqueror and conquerored wfli will begin their duties again today m. Amon the returned Canadians were ea£b hostile head appeared the axe came St( Duval’s, 17 Waterloo St» J- A 
continue longer than the mere period of the different Mlss h. and Miss M. Blenklnsop for St into play. . . „ Variety Store, 283 Prince Ed-

H* “*• *“ “ U lh. Mrt[»* Mk- ». R ■"! -hoi™ m.d, to’lbSul „.t "f «W -1 «-« w.rf S,., G==. V. M.m0, H.m.A.t
gladly called to,mind.” Stevens will be , , . ^ni sixteen trips to Europe, was in charge of approaching enemy. When the enemy g East Fnd Stove Hospital, Gty Rd.j

Commenting! on the Guardian’s Inter- Cltoe. The Well ngto Jj the McComb tour. He said his party came within reach along the narrow D Appleby, 89 St James St.;
riew an observer who is to close touch ^„™BÛîh St^. ^be lhrt End like all the American touring parties whp pathway the o^ foot drop Philip Grannan. 563 Main St, Quinn fie
with European affairs say„ mSS* direct by Him Ruth have used the Radian timve with toe pole and a *,000 foot rp Phi ^ ^ q a Ritchie, 320

“T>Ja ia a far cry from the Hymn of Manx assisted by Mil.» pcrience. He said Italy was in a bad , Locked behind their barriers of tower- St_, p. Nase fit Son. Ltd, Indian-
wheQ their alto^The - SSSu^U ^y!" As tXgland, he wa, struck with W' *

£ Ktor.ti£,#,e6 BW cabin passenger, mfriculturai irrigation which remains a eeo. 81 Union St, West .
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•iWasn’t It nice “sleeping in” that extra By very 

hour with the change back to old time?
officials do not hestitate to pay 

tribute to British courtesy and
atman 

warm
fairplay, and British efficiency, in a 
situation which called for sane and cap
able administration to avoid anarchy

Smith’s Falls, Ont, Sept. ll.-An all- 
night bunt for Kenneth Phillips, a six 
year-old boy, participated in by * ««**

”15,2 sKWftSSS
bSdy of the child in a mill flume.

form,
And shade on shade.
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, SAVE YOUR COAL AND WOOD
Our “KEROGAS” Burner OH Cook 

Stoves consume 400 Gallons of Air to 
J Gallon of Oil

The Most Wonderful Oil Stove 
Manufactured.

You can save tons of coal as well as ; 
gallons of oil as the one gallon will run '< 
it 19 hours, as other makes consume a ‘ 
gallon every 15 hours. 1

Call and see them in operation.
Sold only by

P. CAMPBELL & CO, 73 Prlnca Wm. Street
the top of thd .

WHY THREE CASINGS ?
If there is contact ‘ between the hot and coU 

air in a pipeless furnace, circulation is retakdef 
and the system is made less efficient. CaloriC ha| 
patented a system of casings which Insures agam»| 
this contact taking place. The two inner casing! 
are placed one inch apart, forming a dead aty 
space between the hot and the cold air, as to tnf. 
vacuum bottle. There is never danger of the dK 
culation being affected with this protection. ThL. 
is only one of the patented features of the Calots^ 
May we not show you the others?

\
Tl

PHILIP GRANNAN, Limited
568 Mam SiMM Phone Main 365.
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Court, Jas. Root es, C. D. Wasson; also 
the naval and military plots, and Mrs.
C- W. fiegee, of Sapphire Rebekah Lodge I 
and Win. Searle, Methodist burial 

. grounds ; R. Bartlett, Church of Eng- j 
land burial ground.

In the afternoon at Cedar Hill cemc- j 
tery the following graves were decor- |t 
ated:—Joseph Dryden, Stephen Morrell, 
Stephen Jones, W. .D. McIntyre, G. M. ' 
Larkin. J. N. Parlee, Patterson Seely, R. ! 
Rawlings, T. G. Starkey, Jas. McAvity, 

.John McAvity, C. Alley, W. H. Morrell, ] 
G. W. Baisley, Wm. Crowe, Wr. Don-1 
aldson, L. Watters, W. H. Shaw, E. ■

, Hartt. John Roberts, Jas. Chase, Robt I 
With simple and reverent ceremony the StaplpSj j H_ Gray, G. W. Pile; also 

Peerless Lodge, No. 19. of Oddfellows, Mrs. G. H. Perry, of Sapphire Rebekah 
and Jewel Lodge of Rebekahs yesterday Lodge and Capt Wiley at Greenwood U 
decorated the graves of their former cemetery.
members in the various cemeteries in The graves of Rebekah members j 
the city district. The beajrtiful -decora- ‘decorated in Cedar Hill cemetery were: !

" ‘ Rcta Long, Helen Irons, G. W. Carleton, !,
d, chaplain of Peerless Lodfre, No. A. Campbell, James Allingham, Anrae 
O. O. F., under the auspices of Brown, Marie Clark, John T. Brown, 

which the decoration observances were Samuel Clark, Stephen Morrell, Mrs. 
carried out. The singing of “Nearer My Hote, Fred McLellan, Percy Parks, An- 
God to Thee" and “God be with you nie Parks, Lillian Gibbs, Josephine 
fill we meet again,” was a very impres- Clark, Martha Ring, E. Jones, I. Smith, 

/ v Sive part of the ceremony at each ceme- J. p. Me Andrews, Wm. Catherwood, 
The flowers for the decoration Mrs. John Long, 

contributed by the members and There was a large attendance of mem- 
their friends, and there was an abuo- bers for the decoration and the ceremony

was symbolic of the spirit of friendship, ; 
love of truth which Constitute the three 
links of the chain of the order.

The Peerless Lodge committee 
eisted of the following members:—C. 
Ledford, W. A. Segee, Ray H. Colwell, 
M. D. Morrell, M. D. Brown, Geo. A. 
Chase, J. R. Smith, W. J. Seely, S. H.j 
McCutcheon, F. Smiler, E. C. Tremain, ; 
E. M. Marshall, A. H. Washburn, H. E. 
Gibson, Geo. Blitzard, J. W. Stackhouse.

[HE ODDFELLOWS 
MID IDE REUS

V) Store» open MO aan.< Cfioee BAR J>Jn. 
Friday 9A6 p>m,; Saturday 12A5 jms.Have Yea Seett I )

Suits to aHow Many 
School Term?

Those delightfully soft fur- 
trimmed

“TEPEE” 
SUPPERS 

for Women?

!X.

: That depends just a little on the boy, but it really depend* more 
on the suit.

“Klothklad" Suite are tailored for active boy wear; made as 
stylish and durable as suits can be made.

An extra feature about these fine cloths is—they are made double 
at all the places that usually break through first—elbows, -seat and 
knees. “

1
1

i
lion ceremony was arranged by Charles 
Ledfor 
19, I. They are shown in two 

colors, a nice soft gray and 
a medium shade of brown.

\
When the first sign of wear begins to show, if the worn , spot is 

stitched solidly down .to the under .piece, the suit will wear as long 
again as an ordinary one.

iBy choosing "Klqthklads" for your boy, you can be assured of a 
well dressed lad all through the school term.

All sizes from 8 to 18 years.

'

PRICE $3.60
tery.
were These are now shown in 

our women's window.
Be sure and see them.

dance for each grave.
The graves decorated in the morning 

were as follows:—At Fernhill cemetery, 
the graves of H. A. Austin, N. W. 
Brenan, C. E. Brown, Thos. Comm, Wm. 
Christie, R. E. Coupe, H. Dunham, Wm. 
Dunham, Alex Duff, Henry Hflyard, L. 
W. Lingley, W. A. Moore, Jas. Napier, 
H. McMackin, Alonpa Chesley, Win. 
Campbell, J. Cummin, Jos. Court, Henry"

$10 to $18.50 i
con- Boys* Knickers

For Sweater Weather.
À great many boys wear Sweaters to 

school in the fall. A good way to save 
his suit for colder weather is to get him 

extra pair of Knickers. We ars show
ing new varieties in 
Good quality, serviceable Tweeds

$2.10 to $2.85
Navy Blue Serge..............$2.60 to $2.85
Corduroy......................... $3.00 and $3.35

McROBBIE %

Foot St John 50 King 
Street | <Fitters. Îh

l A an
RECENT WEDDINGS

United States cities on their honeymoon ; 
Allen-Ramsey. later they will make their home in the

A quiet wedding took place in St. city. Many attractive gifts were re- 
Luke’s church at 6 o’clock on Saturday ceived from their large circle of friends, 
evening, when Miss Louisa Frederica including a cut glass water pitcher and 
Ramsey, daughter of Mrs. Ramsey of 27 glasses from the groom’s fellow em- 
Murray street, was united in marriage ployes at the post office, and a silver ser- 
with Ray W. A'llen of this city, by the, vice from the staff of Bond’s restaurant, 
Rev. R. £. McKim. The bride, who where the bride was employed, and a 
was unattended, was given away by her check from the firm, 
brother Charles. The church ' was at
tractively decorated for the occasion and
the bride was married under an arch of marriage of Miss Sadie Eileen
golden-rod. She wore anavy blue travel- La daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W.
lng smt and a hat .to matoh and a grey „ ’ Crown street, to Mr. Louis

es ë ti&lhî'C, »• i
left on the Boston train on a visit to

*mr. '■■^Society
far over 75 years has 
relied upon Gourgud's 
Oriental Cream to keep 
the skin end complex- 

J| ion in perfect condition 
1 through the stress of 
n the season's activities. 
' Send IS e. for

Trial Stfe • 
FOUL T. HOPKINS tSOH

A Z'-ii h/ 11
!

School Sweaters
y11 The Kinds Boys Like.

There's real economy in having plenty 
of Sweaters for the boy to wear to school 
such weather as this. You'll find a good 
assortment of them. All the popular 
weights and styles.
Coat Styles
Cashmere and Worsted Jerseys

Vebster-Lawson.
• y

I .J
-

Bobby Remarks: $2.50 to $6
place yesterday, in Boston. The bride’s 
parents left last week, accompanied by 
their son, Pearl A., to be present at the 
ceremony. The bride was on the staff 
of the Standard Oil Company, Boston, 
as bookkeeper.

IIP$1.75 to $5
. . 50c each

“Every boy Mae ma ten years old, gets 
a lot of sides oo how he should take care 
of Ms dattes. I suppose the soles ace all 
right But JR jeems to me-that tt is even 
more important fast the clothe# should 
he all right, because then you could 
break s rule once in a while without 
breaking the clothes all to pieces."

iCotton Jerseys
■ K ' ■

A Nice New Cap v.
ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo 0-0 o o RECENT DEATHS The cap he wears makes all the differ

ence in the world how the boy looks. You 
can buy a nice new one for him here. 
Brown or grey mixed tweed.
The price is only

Rev. J. J. Graham.
! Grand Falls, Sept. 10—The death of 
Rev. John J. Graham, pastor of the Pres
byterian church, which occurred at the 
manse last evening, was a great shock to 
the community. Mr. Graham was in 
his usual health until late in the after
noon, when he complained of a severe 
pain in his chest. Early In the evening 
he went to bed and passed away about 
8.30 o’clock.

Mr. Graham was forty-six years of 
age and was born in Belfast, Ireland. 
After coming to Canada he lived for 
some time in Alberta. He was ordained 
to the ministry in April, 1919, and was 
pastor of the Presbyterian church in 
Hampton until he came here in January, 
1921.

! Mr. Graham was twice married. Of 
his first family he leaves one son, Victor, 
in Montreal,two daughters, Misses Grace 
and Margaret, in Calgary. By his sec-

J

85cil

(1st and 2nd floors.)
I

Xs K.IJ4G sroeet* v gcrmain street - MARKET square*Styles of Original and Unusual 
Charm in Footwear

iFor the Bride M Windsor, died yesterday at his red- j It was announced at the masses in the 
dence, after an illness of one week. Col- Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception 
onèl Henderson was seventy-five years ^ ^ procee(js fr0[„ ti>e cathedral
° , , __ , . i , , Sunday school picnic amounted to theColonel Hendrick was stationed at _um ^ $2-885_ FIt was ,üêo .inilounced
Moncton several years ago as American | that ^ eyllectton whieh was taken up 
consul. jin the Cathedral on Sunday, Sept. 3, in

I aid of the Basilica at St. Anne de Beau- 
! pre, amounted to $671.

ond wife, who survives him, he had 
tittle daughter, Annie. His mother and 
three sister# live in . England, » sister 
lives in Australia and two brothers live 
in the United States.

Mbs Margaret Connolly.
The death of Miss Margaret Connolly 

occurred at her residence, 821 City Line, 
on Sunday, Sept. 10, and will be heard of 
with sincere regret. Miss Connolly was 
a life-long resident of the west side and 
had a wide circle of friends, 
of a quiet and retiring disposition and 
very highly regarded. She was the 
daughter of the late John and Mary Con
nolly and is survived by one brother,' 
John, and one sister, Mary, both at 
home. The funeral will take place on 
Tuesday morning from her late resi
dence to the Church of the Assumption.

Stephen A. Cunningham.
The death of Stephen A. Cunningham 

occurred last evening at his residence, 
280 Prince street, west side, after an ill
ness lasting only about six weeks. Mr. 
Cunningham’s death will come as a great 
shock to his wide circle of friends, as 
up to a few xyeeks ago he was robust and 
healthy in appearance. Mr. Cunning
ham was.a native of this city and his 
loss will be sincerely mourned,, as he 
was highly respected by all who knew 
him. He leaves his _ wife, four sons, 
Percy M., of Welland (Ont.) ; William J, 
of Montreal; Frederick A. and Arnold 
W., of this city; one daughter, Mrs. E. 
O. Hcans; also two brothers, William 
J. and Robert, of this city; and one sis
ter, Mrs. Isaac Fawcett, of East St. 
John.

one

Much of the exceptional interest accorded our show
ing of Bridal Footwear by those who make their selection 
here is due to the fact that

We Never “Overdo" Any Style Because 
it Proves Popular

being content rather to secure but a few pairs of several 
styles, so there may be just enough to facilitate fitting, 
without allowing any model to become commonplace.

Footwear Necessities for the Bride
include Dainty Boudoir Slippers. Pretty Strap Pumps 
and Serviceable Street Shoes which await your careful in
spection in our new, select growing.

Ernest Ryan.
The death of Ernest Ryan, son of Mr. 

and Mrs. Marcellus Ryan of Woodstock, I m- 
occurred on Saturday following a long | - 
iNness with tuberculosis.

Let the “Clark” Kitchens 
help you.

She was
!

Have Your Hew 
Corset Fitted

DR. MORI, FAMOUS
TOKIO SCHOLAR, DEAD■ Tokio, Sept. 11 — Dr, Rjntaro Mori, 

president fit the Imperial Museum and 
a famous surgeon and writer, is dead, 
after a long illness. He was once sur
geon-genera^ but will be remembered best 
for his valuable literary work. In the

teaTomato
lurrcHti»

WATERBURY & RISING, LTD
THREE STORES Our Expert Corsetiere is at 

Your Service
opinion of Dr. Rohan Kota, the distin
guished writer, Dr. Mori was a pioneer 
in the introduction of German literature 
to the Japanese reading public.

“An idea of the part which Dr. Mori \ 
took in introducing German literature 
to Japan,” said Dr. Kota, “can be had 
by noting that most of the German 
scholars in the early days of Meiji took 
up the study of German literature under 
the influence of Dr. Mori. He pro
duced many translations, the best known 
of which is that of Goethe’s “Faust.” 
He also was a keen art critic, and the 

critical studies which he wrote 
enthusiastically read by young 

He was a great Lover of, the arts,

V

Clark's
Before buying your new 

Fall wear we suggest purchas
ing a new Corset, for your cor
set is the foundation of style 

^ itself and should be chosen 
\ with care and skillfully fitted 

in order to get the results that 
a good Corset is meant to give 
—the hollow in the back, the 
bulging fiesh under the shoul
ders, these and many other dis
couraging figure ills have no 
terror for our expect Corse* 
woman.

TOKATO'ldEbniPThe Bracelet Watch g
V

y.y

W many 
were 
men.
and he was more greatly attracted by 
sculpture than by paintings.”

At the time of bis death Dr. Mori waà ! 
collecting material for a book on an
cient and modern philosophy.

Perhaps no other instrument requires such an exacting 
degree of skill and precision in the making as the small watch.

To be sure of getting one of these small time pieces that 
is accurate as well as attractive you should choose a “Ferguson 
& Page Spécial"

This Watch has had the reputation of being the best for 
many years.

We offer a complete selection.
Bre* Gold Filled...
10 K. Gold .......
14 K. Gold............

2®
CLÂRÎC’Sp

TOMATO^ %
ketch®

1
Col. Michael J. Hendrick.

Windsor, Ont., Sept 10—Colonel Mi- 
, chael J. Hendrick, United States cons id

S\ \ii
^iw‘ïL*r

F/ H
e»-lâ

IFrom $25.00 
From $35.00 

. .... .From $45.00

This is why we urge the most 
disheartened to come in and 
confer with us. Here you will 
find specialized models for 
every type of figure in the best 
makes of the day.

/ L

That deep rich red which 
is so noticeable in every 
bottle of Clark's Tomato 
Ketchup Is nature's 
colouring, for only the 
choicest and ripest hand 
picked, specially selected 
tomatoes have been used 
in its manufacture.
Clark’s method of convert
ing these tomatoes into 
one of the most delicious 
Ketchups you have ever 
tasted is our secret.
But this secret of Clark’s gives 
you a relish which makes roasts, 
steaks, chops, fish, fowl, game and 
soups of all kinds much more 
delicious and appetizing.

PiàFERGUSON & PAGE i

41 King StreetThe Jewelers

London HouseI

Dental MARITIME Parlors
38 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B.

Head of King St.F. W. DANIEL & CO.

SetSet v
.

MadeMade Fire insurance$8 f$8 8

Eagle Star and British Dominion» 
insurance Company, Ltd., 

of London, Erig.
Assets Exceed Ninety-Three Million tiotiar* 

C. E. L. JARVIS A SON
agent*

. L
Mo J. In Canada, tv Canadians, mint Canadian 
product—Clarh'a Tomato Ketchup rank, for 
«xc.l!.nc with It. world's moil dalldota and 
mast famous kstchups.

Painless Extraction, only 25 cts. 
Crown and Bridge Work, 85.00 Up

DR. H. B. NA5E is a member of oar staff.
Branch Office 759 Main Street, Moncton, N. B.

Office Hour*—9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Phone M. 2789.

Dr. McKNIGHT, Prop.

At all dsalsrs
! W. CLARK LIMITED

MONTREAL
Establishment* at Montreal, P.O., 

St. Rsml. P.Q. and Harrow, Ont.

i
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------ Imparts-------
The Velvet Touch

IN ACTION
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Æl P. C. Sport models res- 

pond easily to every 
movement of the body. 

They will stand the constant 
strain of strenuous physical 
exercise without losing their 
resiliency.
The utmost in style, comfort and 
service for the money.
Models to suit all types of figures.

S"

Write for booklet showing the new 
styles fitted on living models

Parisian Corsst^Mfg.^Company Limited

Montreal Toronto
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YESTERDAY INSON KILLS FATHER, 
THEN SURRENDERS ns Go

Shoots Him Sitting at Desk 
in Kansas City Office After 
Renewal of an Old Quarrel.

Just say
The services in the city ch-rcnes were

jLALU.W~ IA Y held on Atlantic Standard time yester-
Kansas City, Mo., Sept. 11—J. W. . ** day, and each congregation assembled inGorvev an insurance man, was shot and to yOUt druggist its own church, union services having

killed by his son .and business partner, been discontinued. Sunday schools
t Rov B. Garvey, in the father’s office. The simplest way to end a reorganized, and in some cases a change

Canada’s new immigration policy as £ firing the shots the younger Gar- corn is Blue-jay. A touch was made from a morning session o

”,L .WÎ ,“S X,:L,L°U“ po,‘" Sr “I 5„,*dS°2.” .,,d „m=b.=k ,.:

of immigration and the minister, Hon. tjjg thig the ch$ef Gf police,” tye asked it!) and in extra thin plas- St. John with the re-opening o îe ci y \
Mr. Stewart, and the officials of the de- Q tein Oppenstein took him ters. The action is the same. Histineuished visitors
FHsE'Ei'Ehtifis;: Pain stop, instantly

asacr£-rM°s a — - Be?tf-w*», « w
as sssa wwms iu n n ocnpc snsss s&rftssrJ

Mnv to doTs to hale a survey „f condl- flee after the slaying, but various rea- ftULU IXLUII L in St David’s church in the evening,
thing to do is to have a y from sons were iven for the quarrel which. Rev. Dr. D. J. Fraser, principal of Mont-

rSinÆï in niDKFN HAIR
SSssSSS^ssssri’A-sss IU UAKMN flAIK

.Irik i, C...d. .. to ~r.ro tb. th, di-rh,,,, ™""G5;5' Common „,*« 5.,, W S.lpbor m.tn S»
-^«-awnr Ex—-s:

ESKrr'â “îSSw^.l-1.. ~J»I 1A1„„, rr,ryonr~kDOW9 ,b„ S.,, T,. i = -,$£- *> “»

and discussed the question very thor- for some time, he told Captain Ander- U Sulphur; properly compounded, IT The elenine sermon in Knox Pres-
oughly with them and has succeeded in son. “I told him the last time that if bJings back the natural color and lustre I . b 8h yesterday was preached
securing their hearty co-operation in it occurred again I would take up the tQ t,=e hair when faded, streaked or gray. . J j[ffler „/Debec, who is
this work. matter.” Years ago the only way to get this mix- visiting "in the city.
I “Later a conference will be called at „ He refused to go into details of th ^ure was to make it at home, which Is Rev* J A Swetnam, pastor of the
Ottawa of representative officials of j quarrel with his father. mussy and troublesome. Waterloo street Baptist church, occupied
those governments and field officers of “This morning when I went to the Nowadays we simply ask at any drug th» nnlnit of the church at both services'
the department of immigration at which officq,” lie continued, “I found my father etore for “Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur yesterday and large congregations greet-
a definite programme will be set out for had discharged our stehographer, Mrs. Compound.” You will get a large bottle ______ ____________________________ d vim on uj- retum from his vacations.
each year’s activities. There is a ten- Groh. I asked him why he had done 0f this old-time recipe improved by the morning service the pastor gave
iency in some quarters to ask why the it ! “‘It is nothing to you,’ father re- addition, of other ingredients, at very ... rt f the Maritime Baptist
volume of immigration is not larger and plied. , little cost. Everybody uses this prepar- convention held at Wolfville a few weeks
to urge that it be increased. The gov- “Maybe you discharged her because ation now, because no one can possibly KING INTERCEDES FOR MAN______ avo This was both interesting and help-
ernment could open the gates and great- you couldn’t do with her as you h^e tell that you darkened your hair as it WHO WOULD ATTACK HIM ,, • ». ,b evening service the pastor
ly increase the number of immigrants done with other stenographers,” Gat*y does it so naturally and evenly- t ou I t T his subject the challenge of to-
mming from Great Britain and the con- declares he told his father. dampen a sponge or soft brush with it London, Aug. 23—(Associated Press,1 , . tbe church. That challenge, he
tinent where there are many thousands » Til make you eat those words,’ my and draw this through your hair, taxing by jjail)—The moment ex-Police In- A flrst to slVow the people God;

nrtizans, professional men, dwellers in father replied. “Pve got something to one small strand at a time; y morning spcctor Syme gets out of jail he starts ’d to proclaim the truth that Christ 
cities, who would gladly come to ban- J^ke you.” the gray hair disappears, and after an-- Buckingham Palace with a brick ^d and r£e again, and third to stop the
■ da. If Canada had more places for city Garvey said his father then opened the other appUcation or , y . and hangs around waiting for a chance wastage within the church. Many
workers these would make most desir- drawer of the desk at which he was comes beautifully da 8 y to throw it at the king or some member ; church members, he said, were a hind-
’ble citizens but with urban employ- sitting with his left hand and moved his and you look . ear^ y g j----- , of the royal family. ! ranee rather than a help to the work of
rnent in its present state it is deemed right hand toward the open drawer. TZ-,-r- T * VC r ATT? s>'me was dismissed from the police the chui-ch, and he called for the mem-
"nivise to add still more to the num- <«g0 f pulled out my pistol and shot SPRUCJi LAlSJ-. UA 1 XL force some thirteen years ago and at once berg 0f tke congregation to reconsecrate 
h"rs looking for work in the cities. , him » Garvev said. “Then I threw T T„T ICC -vvr ATT RRPAKS developed into a crank with a grievance. the[r jivcs fo[r definite, Christian service
Agricultural Settlers my revolver on the table and came to HOUSE WALL BKBAiS.0 He has been agitating against the in the coming year. During the evemng
Agricultural Settlers. y headquarters.” L The wall of the gate house at Spruce authorities ever since and has been im- D John W. Mott sang the solo,

‘Our activities for the presen must shells from a .32 caliber collapsed early yesterday and a prisoned repeatedly for trying to create ~Beautiful Land on High.”
therefore be confined to people who wiU I Nme rnnpty st.e s Lake coll^eü y y the direction a disturbance. When he is locked up he A most cordial welcome was extended

household work, ^omat.c^were tou 8fan80”mt^0V=er Wigmore worked con- starts hunger-striking. When the prison ^ Rcv w. Alvin Robbins when yester-
A y i tinuouslv from 6 o’clock in the morning doctors think he has gone hungry as long , he entered on his duties as the new

| „ntil p.^,v I„t evening repairing dam- as he can do so safely, he is released. pastor Gf the Ludlow street Baptist
iThl two 24-inch mains were shut Recently he made a speech in Trafal- Capacity congregations assem-

xirpsi ddp was fed from the gar Square and threatened to do for the ■., , « services in the church, and
AT7XT3P QTX VF ARS rJLrlnlr on I ancaster Heights It was king if the authorities did not right his M Bobbins gave inspirational addresses
AFTER biA Y EAK5 reservoir ^“Caster Heighte It was ^g for him 0„ ,am„g to furnish ”^ch wiU long be remembered. Special

---------  |Ld after this was* accomplished the securities for his good behavior he was ™ ga“e added brightness to the ser-
Woman Who Suffered Loss work ,f repaying went forward^apidiy. month8'

and‘anxtoCrthat®h^ïbCuld1 no” fte™ve oPhi's^new ^dJk'the flowers (Vancouver World.)

himself to death. So His Majesty asked » the piatform were arranged to spell In formally opening the Vancouver 
that he be released before he got too the word “welcome.” Mrs. William Exhibition, the Rt. Hon. Arthur Meig- 
week. So he is again at liberty, but the qf George Gréen and Miss H°yt j hen, in the course of a happÿ speech,

New York Sent 11—Six years ago, ________________________________________ authorities are watching him closely. were’in charge of the decorations. | thought it necessary to allude to the fact
h'ehewaJs0SaUegCdrto“haveed attacked Mr" Don’t use prepared shampoos or any- SHOEMEN DECRY LONG SKIRT. plea^ng telture kof' the Service at ^ an^to^ake^ome^'desulorl remarks !

AnnTeTaekofn of 53 GoeCek street de- thing else that contains too much alkali, --------- Centenary last evening was the présenta- Qn ’he popu]ar association of the figure |
doling the sight of her right ey^ the this is very injurious, as it dries the ^ is Told It Will t;on 0f beautifully gold -embroidered ,3 with ni-luck. No one would for a
woman8vowed that somehow and some- scalP and ™a^s thf hair l?rit?e-. i • Not Hurt Silk Stocking Trade red satin book-marks, that were PlaV moment suppose that Mr. Meighen be»

For Northern Canada. she wou]<i bring him to justice. An Th.e best thln8 ”®e 15 J115,1 —----- ;n the Bible on the pulpit, by Rev. Mr. jieves there is any relation between 13
“The department of immigration will indictment charging felonious assault Mulsified cocoanut °1^ ®™ptK>’It,”r J. y Albany, N Y, Sept. 11—Long skirts Fulton, with appropriate ^ erL”’“ and luck, good, bad or indifferent. o

make i strong drivd to secure agrlcul- was returned against Cardello, who at P"re and entirely greaseles . ry deêreed by shoe men at their an- the donor, Miss Longley, a devoted n intelligent man believes such an absurd-
tural workers and settlers who will go the time of his disappearance sold his =heap and beats anythmg^ ^Ise all to were decr^by shoe m^ E ber of the church. A fine discou-se fol- ity Even sensible men of undeveloped

free lands located in the north- grocery store on the ground floor of the Pleces- 1 ou fn ounces will last Hart of New York City told the shoe lowed and the ordinance of th intelligence have doubts commensurat
portions of Canada. The depart- Goerck street address. ^ v fn, mnnthl m!n that the long skirt will not hurt the Supper was conducted at the close of .he with their powers of observation.

ment hopes to work out this scheme in At rexular intervals. Mrs. Taekolo vis- ! the whole family for months._______ , ““J-------- f,v»t „= women would regular service. The idea that ill-luck was in any way
co-operation with the provincial govern- ited the detectives at the Clinton street1 Simply put _two or three teaspoonfuls silk stocking w0llld ----------- , _ _ associated with certain numbers, days,
ments, which will assist in the direction station and told them she was spending molten thl hair ist ulin lilk stockings. EXPLOSION KILLS or objects, could not exist after education
of those very desirable settlers when tbe surpius Df her husband’s earnings injhttie warm water, n , ‘ ^ . „ Mr jfart said, tv/"vT TD /-\M CT-ITP became possible for the masses. Foolish
they arrive within the provinces. It is t, Pt for the alleged assailant. ! with water and rub it m-Jtmakesan The old strap pump Mr Hat , FOUR ON SH1E superstitions wither in the bright light
hoped they can be settled in congenial Last week she called on Detective1 abundance of rich «eamy lather, would be the «'in* thisjati an^win^ ______ cf knowledge. The ‘“thirteen” supersti>
surroundings so far as schools, churches Charles Rosenberg at the sta- .can^3? orouS >> . ,, , nl was kind which style de- . T • i . a tion seems to be the one that dies hard-
and social activities are concerned. tifln and told him she was certain she : The hair dries e^nff^ declared, was the > a Inquisitive NegPO Lights 3 cst One sure way to help it on its way

“A very important field in the opin- had located Cadello. She said she had and >s soft, fresh looking brl^ creed- Mr.]Hart *ai.1 French tv j rri Q T,i Disaster to inevitable dissolution would be for
ion of the minister, is that to be delt learned that he was about to sell a wavy, and easy to handle. Besides, it not up on th* sty'ea a"d Powder Traill 311(1 UlS3Ster men to refrain from alluding to
with in bringing to Canada carefully store he owned at 426 Wood loosens and takes out every çarticle of watering resorts there was nothing that P anv” wav They would thus set a
selected boys and girls from Grert Bn- ftreet JBristol> R. L Qn her suggestion dust, dirt and dandruff. Be sure you get would point the way for Americans to Follows. good example to thos'e newspapers which
tain. J. Bogue Smart. who is in c g woman friend was sent to Bristol to ; Mulsified. Beware of m t t • follow. world ■ --------- do so much to keep “unlucky thirteen”
of the juvenile work, has just returned jdentifv thf> arocer for the nolice of that for tbe name WatkmS on the package‘ The best dressed people in the world , ^ „„,Tnl nf the Clyde Line ir1 tllp nnhlic mind, bv calling particular
from *^reat Britain and reports that city y CONVENTION IN WINNIPEG ^ in Amerlca’ Mr . Hart Sald'._ st^mship Inca at New York last week attlntioP„ to accidents'happening on that
there are a very large number of aesir CardeU<J was jfound and arrested. CONVENTION IN WINNirJlG. ““T77IZI f„m the West Indies, it was reported date_
r«nadah Lndhe'ls now engaged in^vork- Detective Sergeant Rosenberg went to w , League of rr<,.A. x BACK TO OL • that chief Officer Adolph Beer and three A benevolent conspiracy of silence
Canada, and he s f E .^ i j { Bristol with extradition papers, took the Catholic Womens League of Cg - «■ n Notice natives working on the deck were killed Would recuse “thirteen” from undeserv-

nh!m°tath nrguerma home's oTc^ada* fugitive into custody and locked him up Gather^Sept. 26. , haveTen^tedÆ mi i rf'tte M- K e^Esion* caused by a negro who ; * obloquy in one generation for though
‘‘Another promising field is that of the » e T^mbs pending arraignment in conventlon of the Catho- wards Company, manufacturers of .cot- wanted to know ^ gunpowder won d ; .ffly superstition thrives on ignorance,

repatriation of many of our splendid general sessions. . ^ __________ Women’s League of Canada will | ton goods, announcing that the twenty blow up when a matchn,^a-s.nput[J°er:i cannot Uve rf lgnored'
jr. SENTENCED FOR ï^tSSïl*

’4? HAVING LIQUOR a » » SSA" N'w iSt'iÆ SüL a» v» «
inces as well as to Uesteni Canada. James Rathburne and James Ed- L»» number of delegates from all over 'to h^tle to movesomekegsof powd

“Thf r’ït îiiinrres^d nyt v w monds, who were arrested on Aug. 31 CaTada will be present to take part in ---------------------------------------------------------- , out <rf dan8er.he powder and
re/P?ct to the ^uture^ especially >n view Sub„Inspector Fraser Saunders, at the discussions, which will have for their — extinguished the powder and
of the spienM crops wJuc^ha^been Kesw-ck Ridge_ and charged with viola- end the standardization of the league’s f OTC|l/| A
haa hint,1 will Materially improve con- lions of the intoxicating liquors act have efforts in social action concerning wo- L ll/ lIwIM
and which will matenally improve con bcen sentenced by Magistrate Peters of men and children, the promotion of edu- P*WÆ»iUlïin

A continuation of our present prosper- Gagetown. Edmonds was charged with cationai intçrests and the best methods ■ ment for Eczema Irrita-
conditions will undoubtedly in the, having liquor in his possession illegally of organization along kindred lines. ■■ ally heals the skin. Sample box tir.
future make it possible to absorb and a fine of $100 and costs was imposed The league now numbers branches in Chase's Ointment free Tou mentton this nS'onlyUagrlcidturists^ut' all those peo-| with the option of going to gaol for six tw0 hundrBed and fifteen cities and towns ffÆKtSSffi So£ 

dIp in other walks of life who are anx- 1 months. He paid. Rathoburne was throughout Canada. Miss Guerin of Mon- Jmlted. Toronto, 
ions to come to Canada from Great charged with selling liquor Illegally, and treal national president of the associa- 
Britain and elsewhere. a flne °f *?00 and costs was imposed on ti has recently been decorated by His

him. He failed to pay up and was sent HoljneSB Pius XI, with the gold cross 
to the county jail for six months. P. J. llpro Ecdesia et Pontifice” for her work 
Hughes, K. C., acted for the crown and -n 3bjs connection, being the first woman 
J. J. F. Winslow, K. C., for the defence. -n Qanada to receive the honor.
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RESTORE PRE-WAR RIGHTS.board in fragments, and the Chief Officer 
Adolph Beer was so seriously injured 
that he died a few hours later. Çabrere, 
who caused the explosion, lived a few was signed yesterday by Leonid Krassin, 
hours after he was taken to the hospital Soviet minister of foreign trade and com- 
ashore, where he told how the blast oc
curred.

Second Officer William Nord

Berlin, Sept. 11—A formal agreement

and Leslie Urquhart of London, 
d providing for complete restoration of the

---------- , ... °»;,,, title rights for ninety-nine years of the
injuries to his right arm, while native c_war bojdings Qf the Russian Asiatic 
laborers at work on deck were blown in Consolidated Limited. While the pact 
all directions. Several were taken to requires formal sanction of the Moscow 
the hospital in Macoris. One man was goveI.nnlent, it is announced that the 
blown forward by the force of the ex- agreement will be promptly ratified, after 
plosion and his head was jammed down wbich the full text will be published.
one of the big ventilators. He was badjy _______ _
scared but unhurt when the boatswain 
hauled him out by the legs.

merce,

engage in agriculture, 
and to “teen” age boys and girls.
committee representative of the govern- | were found._____ ^
ment lias had many conferences with • ' *'T '
the Canadian Colonization Association, JS REVENGED 
an organization backed by private capi
tal, which is going to endeavor to set-1 
tie annually a large acreage of lands 
lying adjacent to the railways in Can
ada. IGNORING SUPERSTITION.

“This organization is endeavoring to 
work in conjunction with the British 
overseas settlement scheme, as well as 
bringing settlers with means from Great 
Britain, United States, Scandinavia and 
the continent. <

“They will also encourage emigration 
from our cities to the country. The gov
ernment will assist them with a grant 
in order that they may thoroughly or
ganize their welfare scheme.

of Eye Finds Alleged As
sailant.

k\ ■

Be Careful What You 
Wash Your Hair With ^ . T*m

A -Æ.

/

upon our 
ern ►

K

Our Portrait la of Mr. H. F, 
WHEELER, of 22, Regent Street, 
Balby, Donoaeter, England, who 
write» i—

"About two years ago I had a nasty 
wound break out in my big toe. T had 
It attended to for about three months, 
but during that time It had spread to all 
the toes, with the result that I1 had to 
undergo an operation, but with no avail 
Then, after another operation, as it did 
got get any better, I thought I would 
live your ‘ Clarke’s Blood Mixture ’ a trial. 
After taking the first three bottles I could 
walk better, and now after having nine 
oottles the wound has quite healed, and 
l am pleased to say I have not seen any 
ilgn of it breaking out since.”

Sufferers "SR
Eczema. Boils, Rlmples, Eruptions, Rheumatism, 
Gout should realise that lotions and ointment! 
can but give temporary relief—to be sure ot 
complete and lasting benefit, the blood must be 
thoroughly cleansed of tbe impure waste matter* 
the true cause of such troubles. Clarke s Blood 
Mixture quickly attacks, overcomes, and expels 
tbe Impurities, that is why so many remarksoie 
recoveries stand to its credit. _ Pleasant to take, 
and free from injurious ingredients.

I

ûy*ey’s
I salt

: some cases
Sperimenï of other explosives were moved back > 
ing when again, and in the transfer a quantity of 
ShiseToinï: powder was sprinkled along the deck.

A native named Cabrero, working near-, 
by, Struck a matcli and applied the light 
to the train of powder, and a terriffic ex
plosion followed, the officers said. Two 
natives by the hatch were blown over-

IN THE MORNINGous
Of all Dealers—see that yon get

Clarke’s Blood Mixture
■ Everybody’. Blood PvrlBp»»Itsnotall .«toedouj Jo*Bcl

nrp of a the wonder salve

You can condition uour 
tobacco, and then it «ives 
you aU the full rich Frag
rance of the leaf» Only 
the best southern £rown 
Virginia used in ORIN—»
»mild and mellow
Roll your own with
ORINOCO

Its easy

ITALIANS TO GO TO CANADA.

Rome Hans to Send Only Type of Im- 
migrant Wanted There, COULD HARDLY 

STAND AT TIMES
T*

THRESHING IS WELL j fireworks rout birds. 

ADVANCED IN WEST Mount Vernon Police Chase Noisy
Crackles With Roman Candles.

Montreal, Sept. 11—A huge coloniza
tion scheme to settle Italian emigrants
in Canada is projected by the govern- (Canadian Prêt» Despatch.)
Mtehe?ifsIgènêrIlhicomhmissîônef of emi- Edmonton Alta., Sept. 9 - Golden Members of the“^nt Vernon Police 
^ation to nmke a nnote survey of in- ftreaks of wWt are «mmendng to pour Department, New York, journeyed the 
Ç^ t iai and agricultural conditions in !n t " eT^J? j other night to Chester Hill, an exclusive

taining the quota and the type of immi- we]) advancad_ and many farmers are al- a b°m^ndred« nTcraekl^ ^ sweies of 
grant most needed here. ! ready hauling their grain to market. making life

Mr. De Michelis passed through Mon- | Tbreshing outfits are busy all over the b ?ckb!td> ÎLb“îln™ rnttace 
treal en route to Ottawa, where he provjncej and there appears to be no : miserable^ for _ 8 8 '
will meet members of the cabinet and shortage 0f harvest help. Crops are Prospect and Sidney avenues. .
confer with department heads of the sbort jn some districts, particularly to The policemen set off oman 
department of labor and immigration. the north, but generally speaking the and sk3frocket,s Lpo'^oos nJ for
Following these meetings he will cover yield is measuring up fairly well. where the birds have been ro. g
each of the provinces from Ontario--------------- —--------------- many nights. The birds settled in the
westward, accompanied by Jules Rolog- FAREWELL PRESENTATION. frees after darkness and the noise they 
nesi Italian consul to Canada. Mr. De About twenty friends called at the bave been making have kept the c 
Michelis said only the type of settler home of Mrs. Robert Hennessey, 23 St. tagers awake far into the night, 
wanted in Canada would be sent Divid street, on Friday evening to say Chief Atweil dmected his men to be

When Mr. De Michelis completes his farewell to her sister, Mrs. Archie King, careful not to kill the birds, but only to 
survey of Canada he will make a simi-| who will leave soon to reside in Hamil- frighten them. Recently the Mount 
!ar one of the United States, but the ! ton. Ont. On behalf of those present ; Vernon common council was called upon 
field in Canada is believed to he the Charles O’Keefe presented to Mrs. King to take some steps to drive the birds 
^der'in^ of the immixtion re-1 a nicely arranged address and a traveling . german ^ of

.frictions of the United State,. I baK bo'„ most, took the matter up, and the
— •> t health authorities were in a quandary 

! what to do until the police adopted their | 
novel action.

\

«It’s great stuff for piles. I had them,
I bleeding, itching and protruding. The ' 
I second application stopped the bleediag, 
and I have had comiort ever since. No,

I I’m not cured, but it’s my own fault. I 
j have felt so good I neglect myself. You 
; can refer anyone to me.”—A well known 
citizen’s unsolicited testimony.

Sale all druggists, or Jos. A. Murdoch,
| 137 Orange street, St. John, N. B. Price 
! 50 cents and $1.00. Mail orders promptly 

tilled.

Hips, Back and Legs Would 
Have That Tired Ache

Everett, Washington.—“Forseveral

part of my back and 
my hips and mv legs 
would ache with that 
tired ache. I could 
hardly stand on my 
feet at times. I was 
always able to do my 
work although I did 
not feel _
Lydia E7 Pinkham’s 
Vegetable 
pound advertised and 
having heard several 
praise it I decided to 

try it. I feel first-rate at the present 
time. It has done wonders for me and 
I keep it in the house right along. 1 
always recommend it to others who are 
sick and ailing.’’—Mrs. J. M. Sibbert,
4032 High St., Everett, Washington.

To do any kind of work, or to play for 
that matter, is next to impossible if you 
are suffering from some form of female « 
trouble. It may cause your back or your 
legs to ache, it may make you nervous 
and irritable. You may be able to keep 
up and around, but you do not feel good.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound is a medicine for women. It is 
especially adapted to relieve the cause 
of th© trouble and then these annoying 
pains, aches and "no good” feelings 

i disappear.
I It has done this for many, many wo- Use the Want Ad. Way men; why not give it a fair trial-now.

xxx^xwwww^w^i n n l y i
Isaw

{/,i Com-
V.

m

«

FLEAS “S
W FLIES % 
* ROACHES 1 
Packages 10c, 1 

20c, 40c- $

I5 mdRAZ-MAR means a quick and positive 
relief to Summer Asthma and Hay- 
Fever Sufferers. Is easily taken and 
harmless. You just swallow a cap
sule—then experience the joy of 
being free from your wheezy brea
thing, streaming eyes, ceastant 
sneezing and sleepless nights 
Why continue putting up with 
these discomforts, when the op
portunity Is here to prevent them ?
RAZ-MAR Is guaranteed to relieve or 
your money Is retunded. At al! Druggists

write Templeton* Ltd., Toronto , 1er I ample-

Q
TOMB AND LIGHTHOUSE

IN HONOR OF COLUMBUS
Santo Domingo, Sept. II—The French 

Minister to Santo Domingo has been ad
vised by his home government that 
France is disposed to join with other 
countries in contributing to the erection 
of a gcat tomb and lighthouse in 
honor of Christopher Columbus.

The movement for the erection of a 
Columbus lighthouse memorial in Santo 
Domingo, where, it is contended by | 
many historians, the remains of Colum
bus lie, was temporarily abandoned j^_ 
during the world war.
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direct and reasonable 
; and in the case of Daily 

Newspaper advertising, intelligently 
used, the answer is simple : Nobody. 
It pays its own way.

Nobody pays for the new carbur
etor that gives" added mileage to your 
motor car. It pays for itself in the 
gasoline it saves.

Nobody pays for an improved 
cash system in a modem department 
store. * It pays for itself in economy 
of human time.

Nobody pays for well planned and 
written Daily Newspaper advertising. It 
pays for itself by reducing the cost of 
sales and by increasing production. And 
it often receipts old bills for follies with 
advertising labels.__^

“*The advertisement in your own local j 
Daily Newspaper tells you the best 
things to buy and where to buy them. 
Every new purchase helps the whole 
community to command cheaper and 
better goods.

rn HIS is
-L miestic

Issued by the Canadian Daily Newspapers Association, Toronto-

Who Pays
For Advertising ?

Get On the 
Road to 
Health and 
Happiness!

HY suffer with indi- 
gestion, dyspepsia, 

orpid liver, wrecked nerves, 
impoverished blood or ag
onizing rheumatism? The 
unquestioned testimony is 
before you of thousands of 
people who have overcome 
these self same troubles by 
taking Tanlac.

Be robust, strong and 
sturdy. Bring the cblor to 
your cheeks and the sparkle 
of health to your eyes. You 

do this, by simply tak
ing Tanlac, and you owe it 
to yourself, your family, 
your futurç to act today.

It is astonishing how 
quickly Tanlac produces re
sults. Get p bottle today 
and start on the road to 
health and happiness. At 
all good druggists.

W

can

Take Tanlac
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The National Land Settlement Plan
and interest payments. On the other hand, in cases 
where the settler wholly and finally fails to live up to 

VM 84 ' his agreement, the Association will turn hack the land 
234.84 *° the Vendor. In such cases, however, the Association

will exert its utmost efforts to secure a new and satis
factory settler for the property thus vacated. These 
activities on the part of the Association’s inspectors 
will tend to impart a sense of security to the private 
owners who have sold their land, to that other property 
owners will be encouraged to dispose of their vacant 
holdings through the same channel.

At the outset the Association will endeavour to settle 
a number of carefully-selected, well-situated districts— 
the area thus covered to be gradually expanded as the 
rising number of incoming settlers warrants.
THE QUESTION 
OF FINANCE

THE PROBLEM The British and Canadian Governments have joined with the 
AND THE Canada Colonization Association and the Canadian Railways in a
SOLUTION. co-ordinated land settlement plan covering all the Provinces. An 

efficient colonization machine is being set up and will begin to 
operate forthwith. Colonization in Canada has been at a comparative standstill ever 
since 1918. Yet nothing is clearer than that effective land settlement on a compre
hensive scale is the only available solution of the country’s pressing economic and 
financial problems. By increasing the farming population and agricultural produc
tion throughout Canada, we shall Tower freight rates, stimulate business, lighten the 
burden of the national debt to every individual family, lessen Federal, Provincial, 
and Municipal taxation, and go tar to eliminate the serious annual defiicit on the 
National Railways.

Anna,!
Principal

Anneal 
Interest 

Payment 6%
161.28
166.89
152.25
147.32
142.10
186.66
130,70
124.47
117.88
110.89 
103.49

95.63 
87.31 
78.49 
69.14 
69.22 
48.72 
3788 
26.77 
13.27

▲nasal
Principal
Payments

78.06 
77.46 
82.09 
87.02 
92.24 
97.78 

103.64 
109.67 
116.46 
1*3.45 
180.85 
138.71 
147.03 
15686 
166-20 
176.12 ' 
186.62 
196.76 
208.57 
221.07

Year B«nai

18..-........ 2,687.84
2,614.78 
2,637.83

14
16___
16-------  2,456.24

. 2,366.22
. 2,276.98
. 2,178.20

20.------  2,074.56
21—..... 1,964.69

1,848.23 
1,724.78

24------- 1,593.93
1,465.22

26 ------- 1,308.19
27 ------- 1,162.34

987.14 
812.02 
826.40 
429.64 
221.07

234.34
234.34
234.84 
23484
284.84 
284-34 
284A4
234.84 
23484 
234.84
384.34 
28484 
23AM
234.34 
23484 
234.34 
2S134 
234 A4

17
18__
10____

22
23

26.
The Wee tern Gened» Colonization 

Association will finance the Canada 
Colonization Association for the ini

tial period of its operation and until its own activities 
bring in sufficient revenue to meet idling and adminis
trative costs.

!28\ 29-
SETTLERS There is, therefore, no doubt about 

BRITISH AND The Western Canada Col- AND LAND the availability to large numbers Of
EUROPEAN oniaation Association has BOTH the right ktoJ of ^ttkre i Th. landVPDC1 e/j_ _ iimrininii AVAILABLBe Also is Available. Thousands of &b-SETTLERS. mnaes thorough Study of the sen tee owners of unoccupied lands

Situation and IS, therefore, in along the railways are tired of paying heavy taxes and
a position to speak with authority. enper taxas on these unproductive holdings, and would

According to first-hand information gathered aÿdÿ dispose of their property at prices and on toms
, ... . .. —a_.1----- j il. Wflotewi p...j. pAi which would facilitate purchase by incoming settlers.by representatlvesof the Western Canada Col- This assertion is based on actud consultation with
OniZStioU Association, who have just returned experienced land agents and with land owners who
from the British Isles, it Will be possible to have expressed their readiness to list tfteir properties

Pin viand Scotland and Ireland a on the long-term payment plan embodied in this Na-, . if WHdMRriKe h «tra* urtitoVt tionalizad Land Settlement Scheme. The thousands of
Steady flow Of tile splendid British stock, Which private individuals who own the unoccupied tonds along
hee been the back-bone of Canadian develop- the railways are unorganised, and therefore helpless to
ment in the past, and which is essential to fut- dispose of their holdings. The community is equally
are Canadian development on the soundest lines. helpless in face of an unsolved problem. The nationÀ emdteîbl. numLr of tardy ..ttler. to also SfSdwKSJ
available in approved Northern European coun- production. The immediate task is to bring these idle
tries. Thousands of people in Switzerland, areas under the plough—to bring land owners and
tfMfcltoW, iMlmd.and other countrlra &*£
who are forced by economic conditions to seek ad^ntage of the whole Dominion, 
new homes, and carve out new careers in dis
tant lands, can be induced to migrate to Canada.

1 30............
81---------
32-

THE It will be greatly to the advantoge of
RAILWAYS, the Canadian Railways to grant radically 

reduced transportation rates for settlers 
and settlers’ effects bound for Canadian farms. The 
railways will be the first interest to benefit from a new 
influx of farmer*, a stogie one of whom, according to a 

m high authority, is worth $784.00 per annum to the 
transportation companies. If the vast idle areas close 
to the companies’ lines are brought under cultivation 
the railways will greatly increase their earnings, and 
ae be able to carry eut necessary maintenance work, 
and generally recover the ground lost since 1913, large
ly through the stoppage of immigration by the war. It 
should not be forgotten that bet for the war the popula
tion of Canada would he two or three millions larger 
thorn it is today. In the light of such considerations 
the railways are to (1) 
activities with those of

The purchase reserve the right to rag w adWtieeel tnrtffieiral 
or nr multiple thereof on principal on any Interest porta* data, 
and interest shall cease on the amount as paid. It the purchaser 
exercises this right the Vendor shall pay to the Canada Colonisa
tion Association one percent (1%) per sense» on the ararnaX pea- 
paid for the «expired yean at the tot ten-rear period of to

entitled to a discount ef Are percent (6%) ea the
“1&. the contract the settler will be afcltastcl to - w »tot at 

Mr eg
reasonable acreage each year, 
the rad of ten years It will i 
the Vendor.

and ee improve to peepartr 
carry a mortgage sufficient tov draw from

FIVE YEAR Under this National Land Settlement 
LISTING. Plan owners of vacant land will list their 

property for a five year period. The sale 
fixed by the owners, will be good for two years, 

will have the option of adding taxes end 
interest at six percent (6%) each year thereafter that 
the land remains unsold. The owner may ratais the right 
of independent sale to an actual settler and withdraw 
his "listing once the settler is in occupation of the 
property.

price, 
hut the owner Co-ordinate their immigration 

the Association; (2) Provide 
special transportation rates for settlers, settlers’ 
effects and colonization agents; and (3) Place repre
sentatives on the Board of the Association.
THE DOMINION The Dominion Government is vit- 
GOVERNMBNT. ally interested in the development 

of a progressive colonization policy. 
Several months ago, the Rt. Hon. W. L. Mackenzie 
King appointed Hon. Charles Stewart, Senator Dandur- 
aad, Senator Bostock, and Hon. T. A. Low a committee 
of the Cabinet on Immigration. Mr. Stewart and his 
colleagues have given much study to the subject end 
have held numerous conferences with their Depart
mental experts and the officials of the Canada Coloniza
tion Association, with a view to formulating a co
ordinated land settlement policy which would solve the 
vacant land problem and meet the needs of the 
country. As a result of those conferences the F 
Government will take the leading part in the present 
co-ordinated land settlement plan, and will (1) Main
tain and extend its agencies in Great Britain, the 
United States and other countries to promote 

•creasing flow of selected settlers to Canadian 
and (2) Carry on an effective advertising campaign for 
agricultural settlers in Great Britain, the United States 
and other approved countries.
THE PROVINCIAL 
GOVERNMENTS.

Prairie homesteads accessible to 
transportation facilities are no longer 

NECESSARY, available as an inducement to settlers

rented land at high pries dur- of land were once held bÿ private speculators, who bent 
faea.boom_yriod_ottt._p.lt toggjto
themselves embarrassed oy tne recent land companies which were largely responsible for
In the quotations on form products. Many OI Western Canadian settlement in the past. Public spirit 
them who are unable to carry on in their pre~- must now take the place of profits. The incentive in

s.'iÆSiï4 *■*
conditions over large areas in the United States 
has presented this country with a remarkable 
opportunity to obtain a considerable body of 
high-class settlers accustomed to agricultural

JOINT „ 
ACTION x

As an inducement to the owners of land within fifteen
miles of any railway line to lût each proptertyunder our
get their full eontraat'trice’ ont oftt» _ 
end of tiie first ten years, or in any subsequent year. In 
order to provide them with this incentive, the Caneda 
Colonization Association will endeavour to arrange with 
existing mortgage corporations for the issue of mort
gages covering the money still owing under the con
tracts; or, th# Canada Colonization Association may 
undertake the issue of debenture# en mortgage security, 
so that the Vendor may be paid off at the rad of the 
ten years.

property at theAMERICAN
SETTLERS.

whole
ederal

The Canada Colonisation AssociationSOURCES
OF REVENUE shall sell the land to the settler at the 

same price, and on the same terms as 
listed by the Vendor. Unless otherwise agreed, the 
Vendor shall pay the Canada Colonization Association a 
cash commission of $2.00 per acre out of the cash down 
payment and first instalments received from the settler. 
In addition thereto the Vendor shall pay as collected, 

percent (1%) annual interest for eight rears on the 
deferred principal consideration, which shall be the foil 
compensation to be received by the Canada Colonization 
Association on account of inspection, mie, supervision, 
end such other services as may be rendered.
LAND AGENTS So far as American immigration 
ON BOTH SIDES is concerned, the active co-opera- 
OF THE BORDER, tion ol local land agents on both 

sides of the International Boun
dary is recognized as essential to success. These 
agencies must be offered inducements which will enlist 
their services to re-establishing a movement of popula
tion to Canada’s vacant lands, similar to that which 
prevailed prior to the war.

NEW MAGNET There must be, in addition, a new
1 NEEDED TO magnet to inaugurate a fresh flow of 
REPLACE settlers from, every available source.
HOMESTEADS. Such a lure will be provided by our 

offer of fertile lands close to railways, 
schools, churches, and other facilities on astonishingly 
easy terms. We can submit to the agriculturists of 
other countries a more attractive opportunity than was 

open to them under the old home
stead conditions. In short, it is

an m-
farms,

life. one The Provincial Governments 
stand to benefit materially from 
such a movement of population 

at it is proposed to inaugurate. From the standpoint of 
revenue alone they are naturally desirous of increased 
population. The greater the number of producing farm
ers, the easier it will be to finance improved roads, rural 
telephones, schools, churches, and. other instruments of 
civilization. Legislators have long deplored the burden 
imposed upon their Provinces by the millions of acres of 
privately owned land along tne railways held out of 
production by absentee owners. The Provincial 
emments recognize the need of some such national plan 
as that herein outlined to bring the idle areas under tile 
plough. For these reasons it is proposed that the Pro
vincial. Governments (1) Assist to selecting suitable 
districts for settlements, and (2) Use their District 
Agricultural Representatives in giving expert advice to 
new settlers.
THE IMPERIAL The Imperial Government, acting 
GOVERNMENT, through the Oversea Settlement 

Board, will financially assist the 
Canada Colonization Association to caring for British 
settlers until they become thoroughly established as 
successful farmers.

DIRECTION FOR The situation demands a 
NEW-COMERS, vigorous, sustained and in- thirty-two

telligently directed effort to YEAR PAYMENT proposed to place the immigrant
revive the stream of immigration, and to foster PLAN- du“fà™ on'te^wMch wüi
and nurse the new arrivals until they take root the option of taking thirty-two years to pay
under changed conditions. Under the plan now jor it, if he so desires, 
announced, the Canada Colonization Association 
hereinafter defined, will take over these newcom
ers on arrival, assist them in the selection of 
land, and look after them during the initial per
iod of their pioneer venture. The Association 
will be in a position, impartially, to advise set
tlers as to the land and the locality for which 
their previous training, and their financial 
standing, best fit them, and to guide those en
tirely unfamiliar with Canadian methods of a NATIONAL 
farming. The Association will, in fact, bridge BALES AGENCY, ciationhas been formed as e subsi- 
»e tatw=en . miswUaneous collection of
would-be settlers, and a miscellaneous collection extended payment basis, and to act in an administrative
of would-be vendors, utilizing the local land end trustee capacity for both the private land owners
agents as far as possible, but co-ordinating their and the incoming settlers. The Canada Colonization

bom'ntr n mnHinKclt.v of efforts Association (like the Western Canada Colonization, . work _ instead of having a multiplicity oi en Association) is a national organization working for the
working at cross purposes. good of the country, and the solution of its economic

problems. It is a non-profit-eharing enterprise, and 
, should there be s&y wrenufl in excess of opcr&tinj costs, 

BRITISH One Of the most sert- such surplus income will be devoted to the prosecution
FARM LABOURERS ous difficulties faced by Of the worthy national task for which the parent organi-
AVAILABLE. the Canadian farmer to- ”tlon *** «rated.

day is the scarcity—in TERMS OF As already indicated, the chief

farm house and on the land. Thousands oi mar- mente, Railways and private land
ried farm labourers can be secured In England, owners to finding settlers for the land listed: to bring-
Scotland and Ireland for Canadian farmers, who tog the prospective Vendor end the prospective settler
will nrovide them with • small house and gar- together, and in completing th# sale. Land m thewill prvv lue w* •»*£-**_ • Eastern Provinces will be sold upon varied terms, dic-
den plot, and permitthem to keep a COW, pigs ta ted by local conditions. Lend in the Western Pro-
and some poultry. The British farm labourer, will be sold on a thirty-two (82) year payment
thoroughly trained in intensive Old Country basis as follows:— 
methods, will thus have the opportunity of 
familiarizing himself with agricultural practice 
in this country. Thrifty in their habits, he and 
his wife will probably be able to lay aside a 
little money, and in the course of a few years 
set up for themselves as proprietary farmers 
on a farm of their own. The Association will 
prepare lists of fanners who wish to securehelp 
on this basis, and put them in touch with Brit
ish farm labourers desirous of coming to Canada.

In the Western Provinces alone upwards of twenty 
million acres of first-class agricultural land are avail
able within ten miles of transportation. In the Eastern 
Provinces—particularly in Ontario, Quebec, New Bruns
wick and Nova Scotia—is also to be found an extensive 
acreage of good, unbroken land. In the older settled 
areas of all the Eastern Provinces there is still ample 
room for closer settlement and intensive farming. A 
certain number of improved farms are to be had on 
reasonable terms in old-established communities.

Gov-

In the judgment of colonization 
experts who know the American 
field, it will be impossible without 

the assistance of these land men, to inaugurate a fresh 
flow of fanners to Canada. Years have passed since 
the American land agent withdrew his attention from 
thû country, partly because of the practical disappear, 
ance of large corporations dealing to Canadian lands, 

partly because the Canadian railways cut off his 
special transportation facilities. For a long time he has 
devoted his energies to the settlement of vacant areas in 
Texas and other Southern States. In the Canada Colon
ization Association there has been provided a machine 
■which will draw the American land agent back into the 
Canadian field on a commercial basis.

THE AMERICAN 
LAND MAN.

The Canada Colonization Asso-

and

THE CANADA 
COLONIZATION tion was created foment a need of 
ASSOCIATION, the times. Business men in the West 

and the East alike realized the neces
sity of a largely increased population on the land as a 
direct means of solving the country's economic prob
lems. They recognizee that there were some aspects 
of colonization work which could not be dealt with by 
Governments and that a national organization, financed 
by private contributions and non-profit sharing in char
acter, was required to co-ordinate all available immi
gration forces. The originally contemplated working 
capital of $1,600,000 has been largely over-subscribed. 
The revenue to be derived from commissions and col
lections to be paid by land owners on the sale of their 
land will in the next ten years, it is estimated, provide 
the Association with between $30,000,000 and $40,000,000 
•—an income which will enable it to carry on the business 
of actual land settlement and welfare work on behalf 
of the settlers on a scale commensurate with the needs 
of the country. The Association will immediately 
establish a national welfare organization for the benefit 
of incoming settlers. The cost of this particular branch 
of the work will be borne jointly by tne Imperial Gov
ernment, the Federal Government and the Association.

received at ports of entry, and 
1 be established throughout the 

several provinces, with one General Supervisor for 
West, one General Supervisor for the East, Provincial 
Supervisors and Local Secretaries. Each of these local 
community, clubs will:—

(a) Prepare a chart of its particular district which will Indicate 
occupied and unoccupied farm», together with their proximity to 
highway», railways, railway station», churches, school», telephone 
lines, and other sources of civilization. The chart will also show 
the number of settlers in the district, their nationality, and their 
location in regard to each listed vacant farm.

(b) Assist 
securing listings of land.

(c) Report on vacant lands and land valuations in each district.
(d) Induce local farmers to write, their friends ‘'back home," ad

vising them of the 
in their neighberhc

(e) Welcome incoming settlers on their arrival, provide them, 
where necessary, with temporary accommodation, and generally lend 
them a helping hand until they get established.

(f) Organize barn-raising and plowing bees amongst local farm
ers to assist newly-arrived settlers.

(g) Report on settlers desirous of "moving out** with a view to 
directing them into districts more adapted to their requirements, 
and thus retaining them In the country.

(h) Assist the Canada Colonization Association in studying local 
agricultural conditions.

(i) Compile authentic records regarding local crop production 
for use in inducing settlement.

(J) Report to tne Canada Colonization Association when any 
local farmer is about to visit his original home, with a view to 
utilizing his services in spreading the gospel of agricultural 
tunities to be found throughout Canada.

(k) Promote a strong British and Canadian sentiment throughout 
the Provinces, and assist in Ganedianising foreign-born settlers.

The Canada Colonization Associa-

PROPOSED In order to create an effective land
INDUCEMENT, selling organization, the American 

agent who finds the prospective pur
chaser must accompany him to Canada, assist in show
ing the property, and completing the sale. If the land 
agent has to pay the existing high railway rates, he 
will be unable to go with the land seeker into Canada. 
The Canada Colonization Association will make a rebate 
of the American Agent's fare to the Canadian border, 
and it is proposed that the Csnadton Railways grant to 
every such agent in charge of two or more bona nde set
tlers a pass, or the equivalent thereof to money, from 
the Canadian border to the point of destination in 
Canada and return. Given such concession, the land 
men in the United States will be willing to work for a 
commission of $1.00 an acre on land actually sold to 
settlers originated by them.

THE LOCAL 
CANADIAN 
LANDMAN.

BXAWPLB-flTJAJBTEB SECTION.
82-YEAR SETTLER’S SALES AGREEMENT. 

On Amortization Basis.
The active co-operation of the local 

Canadian land man is also necessary. 
He is familiar with the conditions in 
his district, and is in a position to 

assist expeditiously in showing lands to prospective 
settlers. For this service he will be paid a commission 
of 60 cents per acre on all land actually sold, partly 
through his instrumentality.

The gross revenue of the Canada Colonization Asso
ciation will consist of the $2.00 per acre commission on 
land sales, and a 1% interest for 8 years in land con
tracts. The payment of $1.00 per acre to the American 
land agent and 60c to the local agent will leave 60c per 
acre, together with the revenue received from the 191 
interest charge for overhead administration expendi
tures.

ACREAGE, 160.... ...........................Price, $20.00 per acre
Total considation—$3,200.00. Immigrants will be 

community clubs will
theTERMS: $320.00 or $2.00 per acre cash down, leaving 

a balance of $2,880.00 due on principal.
No interest or principal will be payable the first 

„ fr second year.
Interest for these two years at the rate of 6% 

will be added to the principal balance of $2,880.00, 
making a total of $3,225.60. Commencing with the 
third year this balance of $3,226.60, with interest 
at six percent (6%), will be payable on a thirty 
(30) year amortization basis; that is, the entire 
amount of principal and of interest for the whole 
period will be spread over the whole thirty (80) 
years, and paid to fixed equal annual instalments of 
$234.84 each, as follows:—

Aimml 
Interest 

Payment 6%
None 
None 
$193.64 

191.09 
188.60 
186.78 
182.88 
179.76 
176.47 
172.99 
168.81 
186.41

J
URBAN' It will also be possible to
SOURCES OF inaugurate a considerable 
SETTLEMENT, movement “back to the land 

of experienced farmers now

assistance, to resume their former agricultural t 
activities? The fact is, that the majority of | 
Continental Europeans now resident m Cana- » 
dian cities, migrated to the Dominion with a 6 
view of tilling the soil. By force of eireum- e 
stances they have drifted to the urban centers, 7 
and many of them would gladly return to the 8.. 
occupation from whence they sprung, if they 
only knew how. The Association is to aid in jj 
showing them the way.

the officials of the Canada Colonization Association in

LAND AND The Inspectors of the Canada Colon- 
SETTLERS izatlon Association will devote a por- 
CAREFULLY tion of their energies to the careful 
SELECTED. and wise selection of both the lands to 

be occupied and of the settlers to be lo
cated, Besides subjecting the lands listed for sale to 
close crutiny, as regards their fertility, and their prox
imity to transportation, and other facilities, these 
officials will have the final voice in selecting applicants 
for inclusion in the land settlement plan.

The Canada Colonization Association will, moreover, 
act as an intermediary between the Vendor and the 
settler. It will protect the interests of both. Its 
inspectors will keep a watchful eye on the Vendor s 
property in the hands of the settlers. It will endeavour 
to assist the settler in tiding over lean years by getting 
th# Vendor to consent to postponement# of principal

advantageous opportunities for land settlement

Annual
^Boual^

None
None
$284.34
284.34 
2343.4
234.34 
234.34
234.34
284.34 

'234.34
234.84
284.84

AnnulPrincipal

. $2,880.00 

. 3,052.80 

. 8,226.60 

. 8,184.80 

. 8441.65 

. 3,098.71 

. 8,047.12 

. 2,998.61 

. 2,941.02
10______ 2,888.15
________2,821.80
12.____  2,766.77

Principe!
Payments

None
None
$40.80
48.26
4584
48.69
61.51
64.59
5787
61.85
66.08
68.98

9 oroer-

Owwrar. «cant agricultural land within fifteen miles of railways In the Western Provinces are requested to list their properties immediatelyOwners of vaca » with the Canada Colonization Association, Bank of Hamilton Building, Winnipeg
Terms of listing in the Eastern Provinces will be announced at an early date.

THE CANADA COLONIZATION ASSOCIATION
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Where Style Is the Key
Note In Fall Apparel

Here you’ll find superior quality, good 
taste and above everything else good style 

autumn showing of Women’s Cos- 
Coats and Gowns, and with all these

/m MUSICIANS ARRIVE 
Members of the Boston Symphony or

chestra ensemble arrived in the city on 
the Boston train at noon tdday.

WORKING AGAIN 
The Maritime Nall Works resumed 

operations this morning after having 
been shut down for two weeks.

HOLY NAME SUNDAY 
At the 7 o’clock mass in the Cathedral 

Sunday morning more than 600 members 
of the Holy Name Society received Holy 
Communion.

ii / m
'A

V Ls.1

Dr. and Mrs. T. A. Pincock 
Leaving This Afternoon to 
Spend Ten Years There.

•5,
in our 
tumes,
cardinal features go super values.The Methodist mission, field in western 

China will soon be enriched by the ar
rival of two new members, Dr. and Mrs. 

DOMESTIC TROUBLE. T- A- Pincock, who will Wave St. John
J. L. Toole was charged this mom- this afternoon on the Montreal^ram 

ing with using very abusive language to 'They will stop for a |°r°n‘°
his wife and with assaulting her. He and Winn,peg and will sail on the Em-
pleaded Sam, evidene. JTÏÏÏ. s£S£l

neara’ they will travel by boat and chair to
the district of their labors, Chengtu, 
about 2,000 miles inland, where they will 
spend the next ten years in medical mis- 
sionary work. The trip embraces 1,100 
miles up river by small steamboat and 
800 miles over the mountains by chairs 
carried by coolies. Dr. and Mrs. Pincock 
do not expect to arrive at their station 
until Christmas so they have some three 
and one half months of traveling before 
them. ,| .

Dr. Pincock Is well known as a medical 
man, having served overseas with the 
army medical corps for about three years. 
Mrs. Pincock is the daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. F. R. Whipple, of West St. John, 

time as a school

Refreshment for 
Weary Walkers

Hot sidewalks will feel like air and you’ll forget footsore- 
start sprinkling Rexall Foot Powder in

We prefer that you come here for a per
sonal inspection, that is the only way you

present display.

/
/

can judge the merit of 
You’ll marvel at the wealth of suggestions 
and likewise you’ll be amazed at the ex
ceptional values, i

our
ness forever once you
your shoes. ..

Say finis to all tenderness, swelling, perspiration and blia- 
shake morning and night out of the handy

CASE SETTLED
The case of MacDonald vs the Sun 

Assurance Company was discontinued 
Saturday before Mr. Justice Barry when 
the parties agreed on a settlement after 
three days trial. J. A. Barry appeared 
for the plaintiff and Teed & Teed for 
the defendants.

tering just by a 
aperture of the Rexall can. 25c. for generous supply.

For a Better Job—

Try Bath Tablets
Drop one in warm water before bathing, and you've done 

all that nursing can for correcting super-sensitive flesh. 35c. a

1I
% SERVICEQUALITYLOCAL FOOTBALL.

A return game of Association football 
between the St. John S. of E. football 
team and the Central Athletics was 
played on Saturday evening, resulting In 
a victory for the latter team, 8-1. The 
games was very closely contested con
sidering the fact that the former team 
have only been practicing for the last 
haonth. *

Ml- TTpackage.
Treat your feet to Rexall comfort at

pt. 11, 1922. I

and has spent some 
teacher, both here and In the west, bhe 
was for some years a member bf the staff 
of one of the Winnipeg schools and be
fore that was principal of the Norton, 
N. B., school and a teacher in the 
LaTour school on the west side.

Dr. and Mrs. Pincock take with them 
the best wishes of their many friends for 

in their new line of en-

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd. Children’s Barber Shop—4th Floor.
i

JOHN J. HALEY DEAD 
The death of John J. Haley occurred 

at Englewood, New Jersey, on Saturday. 
Beside his wife, he leaves five daughters, 
his mother, one brother, Captain Thomas 
Haley, of Brooklyn, and four sisters, 
Mrs. A. H. McClelland, of Newton, 
Mass., Mrs. James McCausland, Mrs. Mc
Neill and Miss Catherine Haley, all of 
this city. They will have the sympathy 
of many friends in their beravement.

RETURNS TO COLLEGE 
Arthur T. DeWolfe, who has been a 

valued member of The Evening Times’ 
writing staff, said good-bye to his con
frere at noon today and left to complete 
his arts course at Mount Allison, after 
a visit to his hotne in Amherst. He has 
done consistently good work as a Times 
reporter, was popular on his rounds and 
in the office and he takes away none but 
good wishes for success in the profes
sion he plans to follow.

THE HYDRO CONTRACT 
A special meeting of the common 

council was scheduled fot this afternoon, 
starting at three o’clock for further con
sideration of the proposed hydro con
tract. Matters in connection with the 
laying of a new foundation under1 the 
street car rails in Main street, prepara
tory to reparing that street, were also 
likely to, receive attention. For this rea
son the N. B. Power Co’s solicitor, Dr. 
F. R. Taylor, was to attend.

StoreThe

Cosy
Pyjamas

every success 
deavor.100 King Street

SEEKS BROTHER /

Interesting and Profitable Is
Our Showing of Fur Coats 

and Neck Pieces

Mrs. Annie Carlson Has Not 
Seen William John Woods 
in About 40 Years. Ky

Mrs. Annie Carlson, 190 Rodney street, 
jvest end, is endeavoring to locate her 
brother, William John Woods, 68, whom 
she has not seen for about forty years. 
Mrs. Carlson and Mr. Woods were the 
children of Daniel Woods, who form
erly resided in Fairville. When a boy, 
William J. Woods was adopted by a 
family living either in the city or on 
Fort Howe, while his sister went to live 
yith a family in Fairville. During re- 
cent years she has made several unsuc
cessful attempts to find some tidings or 
her brother, and observing the success 
met with recently by others in locating 
lost relatives, through the columns of the 
daily papers, Mrs. Carlson today decided 
to try that channel.__________

evening air, andJack Frost is in 
this means to men 
night togs to snuggle into.
select yours now 
upon to pay a

our
of St. John warmer 

Come in and/ The same garments as we display at the Fashion Show 
on the Fair Grounds, are here for your personal inspection.

Seal Coats, Persian Lamb, Raccoon, Mole 
and Muskrat Coats.

Special Muskrat Coats 
$200.00 and $250.00

A

before you are called
doctor bill. i\

t

Shaker Pyjamas, frogs, military collar,

«—• "ld hW"s"2r$2.SO
I

J
Al

F. S. THOMAS THE TRAINS
The fall changes on the C. N. R. went 

Into effect at midnight on Saturday. As 
e result a slight mix-up vfas occasioned 
this motoing. Some passengers accus
tomed to leave on No. 18 for Truro

Brushed Wool Shaker Pyjamas, mili
tary Collar, mercerized frogs, blue, pink,

$2.75

N. B. GIRL WEDS
IN SASKATCHEWAN

539 to 545 Main Street The following account of a marriage 
of interest to friends in New Brunswick ■

_ I
was formerly a student at Mount Ain- ■ 
son College, Sackville, N. B.: |

“One of the prettiest weddings of the ■
season was solemnized in the presence g
of immediate Relatives and friends at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. George H. Lyne 
at eleven o’clock Monday morning, Sep
tember 4, when Rev. G. H. Bennee 
united in marriage George W. Milburn, 
ison of Sheriff and Mrs. Milburn of this 
city, and Miss Wilna Huston of Port 
Elgin, N. B. The bride, who was given 
in marriage by her brother-in-law, Mr.
Lyne, was charming in a gown of 
Chinese blue and apricot shot satin and 
carried a shower bouquet of Ophelia 
roses, while the bridesmaid, her sister,
Miss Muriel Huston, Was very attractive 
in a gown of navy blue Canton crepe 
with cut steel bead trimmings. The 
bridegroom was supported by his 
brother, William Milburn. The rooms 
were beautifully decorated for the 
sion with streamers of pink and white 
festooned round about, while a profu
sion of cut flowers, roses, carnations and 
gladioli were in eveidence everywhere.
Mrs. Jack Bedford presided at the piano 
and played the wedding march.

“After the ceremony a sumptuous 
buffet luncheon was served. The dining 
table was centred with a five-layer wed
ding cake, handsomely decorated. The 
groom’s present to the bridesmaid was a 
ring, to the pianist a brooch, while the 
groomsman received a pearl tie-pin. The 
wedding gifts of cut glass, silver and 
china were numerous and costly, testify
ing to the high esteem in which both 
young people are held in the community.

“Mr. and Mrs. Milburn left on No. 2 
train amidst a shower of rice and con
fetti, for an extended visit to the bride’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Huston, in 
Port Elgin. They will visit the Toronto 
exhibition, Niagara and other cities en 
route east, and will return via Chicago 
and St. Paul. Many friends were at the 
station to wish them bon voyage on 
their journey by train as well as much 
happiness throughout their lifetime. The 
bride traveled in a handsome costume of 
sage broadcloth with beaver trimmings 
and hat to match. The groom’s gift to 
her was a lovely string of pearls, with 
diamond and platinum clasp.”

mauve stripes ..
found upon their arrival at the station

This slight change was made to accom
modate business men and patrons com- 
lngito the city on the Sussex train. By 
iea^jng five minutes earlier No. 18 would 
arrive at the meeting place (Torryburn) 
In lots of time to avoid delaying the 
Sussex train. Aside from this everything 
worked smoothly.

Fancy Shaker Nightshirts, collar at
tached, good full sized cut; sizes 14 to 
17— Very specially priced. ..... $1.65

English All-wool Taffeta Primas, silk 
collar, fancy pink, blue,

$8.50 a suitfrogs, military
mauve stripesgrey,Little Lunches Fancy Brushed W ol Shaker Night

shirts will collar attached; sizesJ4 to^Hj.
Wo men Folk Like
A coot, refreshing fruit drink 

with a dainty sandwich or two, 
temptingly served, forms just 
the needed lunch on shopping 
days. And you’ll enjoy it, so 
much, at' the bright, restful

TRAFFIC CASES 
Some traffic cases were dealt with by 

the police magistrate this morning. 
Karl C. Fraser was fined $10 for speed
ing at the foot of King street on a re
port of Policeman Young. Howard E. 
Beatty was fined $10 for speeding In 
Douglas avenue and failing to blow his 
horn at a street corner. Gordon Stevens 
appeared and pleaded guilty to the 
charges. Gordon Emerson pleaded not 
guilty to speeding in the avenue and to 
driving with his lights out. He ex
plained that something went wrong sud
denly with his lights when he was near
ly home. He was fined $10. Dr. C. M. 
Kelly was reported for speeding in 
Douglas avenue on August 29. He ex
plained that he was on a case of a wo
man who had been burned. His ex
planation was accepted. Policeman Mc- 
Brien made the last three reports.

MEN’S SHOP—STREET FLOOR

SCOVIL BROS., LTD.
KING ST.

Garden Cafe - Royal Hotej <| OAK HALL©

occa-

im Bed Value 
Extraordinary

MINISTERS RESUME 
WEEKLY MEETINGS

We have just purchased the entire 
stock of a manufacturer who Is dis
continuing the manufacture of these 
wooden beds, and so are offering them 
at practically half the usual price. In 
single and double sizes, in solid quar
tered oak, mahogany or walnut fin
ish, equipped with metal rails.

You can buy them while they last 
' at $19.80. The complete assortment 
will not last long, so come early.

The Methodist Ministers’ Association 
started another, season of weekly tneet- 
ings this momlng, with Rev. H. B. 
Clarke presiding. Campaign plans for 
the season and the election of officers 

features of the morning. Amongwere
those present were Rev. H. B. Clarke,
Rev. Neil MacLauchlan, Rev. J. M. Rice,
Rev. H. E. Thomas, Rev. R. G. Fulton 
and Rev. E. E. Styles.

Rev. J. M. Denny of Souris, P. E. I., 
was à visitor at the meeting, and was 
called upon by the president to address 
the members.

Rev. Mr. Styles, the secretary, submit
ted a plan for a monthly exchange of 
pulpits commencing on September 24.
This was adopted.

The election of officers resulted as fol
lows i President, Rev. J. M. Rice, B. A., 
of Fairville i secretary, Rev. E. E. Styles 
(re-elected). y

A motion was passed to hold a Qo-to- 
Church Sunday, and the first Sunday in 
November was suggested as the date. Commissioner Wigmore and the city 
Rev. Mr. Clarke and Rev. Mr. Mac- engineer carried out further examination 
Lauchlan were appointed to present the of the Spruce Lake Dam this morning, 
matter to the Evangelical Alliance at its The commissioner said that his crews 
next meeting and to represent the Min- had repaired the defective gates, but 
isterial Association in any arrangements that there was still considerable leakage 
which may be found necessary. through the dam. The gates were shut

The secretary submitted a plan for yesterday and the west side supplied 
services at the Home for Incurables, and from the Carleton reservoir, 
another plan for a monthly supply for Work is being carried out on the dam 
the Brookville church. Both plans were today. A new cement floor will be put 
adopted. in the gate house and repairs made to

Rev. Mr. Styles and Rev. Mr. Mac- the walls. The commissioner said that 
Lauchlan were appointed to consider the the old spmway was in bad condition 
question of a Methodist chaplain to the and he thought that matters would not 
public hospitals and to report back to a be wbo]]y satisfactory until a new dam 
later meeting. was put in. Then, he said, the spill

way could be raised a foot or more and 
thus greatly increase the storage capa
city of both Spruce Lake and Menzies 
Lake.

MORE REPAIRS TO 
SPRUCE LAKE DAM

Our immense stock is al
ways at your disposal for in
formation or price compari
sons.

#

.A
.91 Charlotte Street./

Experience Has Proved to Us
Since 1869 that the theory of shoppers 
appreciating attire of the superior sort 
is correct.

furs been worthy of their name “Reliable." We make 
Magee in a fur means much.Especially have our 

them. We’re proud of them. The name
HUDSON SEAL

Is a fur of which all possessors may well feel justified in wearing. „ .
from this establishment is dyed by Chapelle—to ensure you’re having the nnesi. 
Hudson Seal as sold here is guaranteed.

UNDER U. S. PRICES
Hudson SealFrance and Great Britain 

Shipping Malleable Iron
Montreal, Sept. 11 — The Canadian 

1 here. Steamships “Rapid Prince” ufhich has
Paris, Sept. 11—Shipments of malleable been stranded on a rock in the Lachlne 

iron from France and Great Britain to Rapids since July 80, was released on 
the U. S. at prices considerably lower Saturday afternoon and is reported to 
than U. S. current quotations are now have sustained little serious damage, 
being made, so it was learned today. The The freeing of the steamer was effected 
French manufacturers quoted at $26.20 a by Captain John Donnelly of the Don- 
ton as against the Buffalo price of from nelly Wrecking and Salvaging Company,
$30 to $33 a ton, of Kingston, Ont ■

Rapids Prince Freed.

There are coats for $400 and more.
There are scarves, stoles, capes, beginnl ng at $26, then for $45 ana *1».

D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd.
St. John, N. B.Master Furriers since 1859

.
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Good Breakfast 
at the Table

Fry bacon, eggs, fish; make toast and coffee—and 1 
enjoy the delight of having them piping hot. And 
it's so easy and convenient, especially when you use

Canadian Beauty Electric 
Cooking Appliances

which embody the best and most practical in mod
em improvements, are artistically designed, hand
somely nickel plated, and give you the best in ser
vice at lowest outlay for power. There are Grills, 
Toasters, Toaster Stoves, Coffee Percolators, Hot- 
water Kettles and many such useful household 
helps, which you'll find in our Household Depart
ment, Street Floor.

W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
HARDWARE MERCHANTS

Store Hours: 8 to 6- Open Friday evenings till 10; close at 1 pan. 
on Saturdays

the house furnisher

■ 11 [ I I I I I ■ I ■■
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ED FIRMLY TOYANKEES AND
GIANTS INCREASE 

LEAD FOR PENNANTS

GLASGOW TRAMWAYS JUBILEESIRING FIGHT IN GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN
New York, Sept. 11—With the final 

battles against their western rivale but 
two days off, the Yankees and Giants 
possessed increased margins in the pen
nant races today as a result of Sunday's 
victories, while their leading opponents 
were idle.

Joe Bush and Waite Hoyt twirled the 
Yanks to a double triumph over the 

| Athletics, 10-3 and 2-1, increasing the 
I team’s advantage over St. Louis to VA 

The Giants mauled Dutch

Cosgrave and Mulcahy Say 
So in Speeches at Parlia
ment Meeting.

Bitter Political Campaign 
Closes Today for Nomina- 
ations at Polls Tomorrow.

\

When the last number has been played 
by the Boston Symphony Orchestra En
semble at the Imperial tonight, music- 
lovers will have had a feast of good 
music played by the most noted orches
tral performers on the continent, and to
morrow the city will resound with praise 
for the visitors. In the coming of the 
Ensemble St. John is being favored with 
a sample of the wonderful Symphony 
Hall concerts, Boston, and an extension 
of music festivals enjoyed in the large 
centres. The Boston players arrived at 
noon and will begin their programme at 
8.15. Tickets may be hud continuously 
throughout the day and evening. The 
advertisement has particulars.

Dublin, Sept. 11.—At the Irish parlia
ment meeting on Saturday the, attitude 
of labor, set forth in temperate speeches, 
was interpreted as an intention to se
cure fulfilment of the Anglo-Irish treaty 
and operate it to maximum advantage 
for social reform and to support the 
government against any attempt to de
feat the treaty. Nevertheless, it was in
dicated that on the question of war Irish 
lkbor was pacific and believed that arm
ed conflicts should hgve been prevented, 
or now could be ended by fraternal con
ference.

■ Mr. Cosgrave’s only reference to this 
point, which, with other items of criti
cism was left for debate this week, was 
a clear renewal of the government’s in
tention to put down armed resistance. 
Richard Mulcahy, minister of defence, 
regretting severance from old friends, 
was equally clear and held out no hope 
of a changed policy.

Belfast, Sept 11.—All the Free State 
telegraph, postal and telephone facilities 
ceased at six o’clock last evening. The 
British’ military authorities are main
taining communication with Ulster and 
England by wireless. The postal union 
officers in Dublin said that, despite the 
government prohibition, they were deter
mined to picket.
Disaster Averted.

\ Boston, Sept. 11. — The most bitter 
primary campaign ever fought in the 
State of Massachusetts was being closed 
today with nominations for U. S. sena
tor, governor and the lesser State offices 
to be made at the pools tomorrow.

Because of the intense fight waged by 
the two candidates for the Republican 
gubernatorial nomination , Governor 
Channing H. Cox and Attorney-General 
J. Weston Allen, party leaders estimated 
that the Republican primaries would 
find nearly 300,000 votes cast. Two 
years ago the party vote was about 200,- 
000. Democrats, under the stimulation 
of a four-cornered contest for the sena
torial nomination and for gubernatorial 
nomination, were expected to double the 
70,000 votes cast in 1920.

Senator Henry Cabot Lodge, a candi- Mrs- william J. Mahoney will receive 
date for renomination by the Republi- *?rr,thc first time slnce her marriage on 
cans, took what was outwardly only a Wednesday, the thirteenth instant, from 
passive part in the campaign, adhering, *° ®-30 o’clock at her residence,
with the exception of a few set speeches, seventeen Paddock street, 
to an early announcement that he would “■ C. Chesley, locay agent of the Bar- 
not stump the state. Jos. Walker, lne & Fisheries Department, returned 
former speaker of the House of Repre- to the city today from Ottawa, 
sentativcs, has campaign vigorously. The Miss May Dupree has returned to her 
intensity of the fight for the head of the home in Montreal after visiting friends 
state ticket has been carried out in some j here. t '
of the other contests, among them the Mrs. R. L. Smith of Kentville, former- 
continued rivalry for the lieutenant-gov- W of St. John, and Mrs. Barclay Web- 
ernorship of A. T. Fuller, present in- ster, also of Kentville, are in the city, 
cumbent, and Jos. E. Warner, former Wilson Dalton has resumed his duties 
speaker of the house. as clerk of the city court after a two

On the Democratic side, the four seek- weeks’ vacation pleasantly spent 
ers for the nomination to oppose Sen- Miss Maible Barker of 88 City Road 
ator Lodge are Col. William A. Gaston, left Saturday evening on the S.S. Gov- 
John Jackson, President of Dallas, Lore ' emor Dingley to spend a vacation in 
Sharp and Sherman L. Whipple. Their j Boston and New York, 
numbers are matched in the contest for ; Miss Edith Gorman, Miss Helen 
the gubernatorial nomination, in which Davidson and Miss Lucia Foley, left on 
the candidates are Jos. B. Ely of West- Saturday evening for Montreal, Quebec 
field, former Mayor John F. Fitzgerald and other upper Canadian cities on two

weeks vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Belding left on the 

S. S, Governor Dingley on Saturday 
evening on a visit to Boston and Cleve
land.

Miss Grace Leonard, 5 Clarendon 
street, left for Pasadena, California, yes
terday morning.

games.
Ruether and Leon Cadore of Brooklyn 
for a ten-four decision, putting the 
champions four and a half games in 
front of the Pittsburg Pirates.

Ferguson held Washington to four hits 
and Boston won, 6 to 1, while Cincinnati 
outsltigged the St. Louis Cardinals, 13 to 
8, in the only other major league game 

I played.
Ladles’ Golf Championship.

Toronto, Sept. 11—Ninety-two ladies, 
representing Great Britain, U. S. and 
Canada contested in the 18 hole quali
fying round medal play to determine the 
thirty-two players who will start in the 
ladies’ golf championship proper on 
Tuesday ,moming. The second lowest 
thirty-two will comprise the first and 
second consolation flights. The losers of 
Tuesday’s championship games will com
pose the championship consolation which 
will get under way on Wednesday.

Great Britain is represented by Miss 
Edith Leitqh, sister of the present cham
pion, Mrs. David More of Edinburgh 
and Mrs. W. Gavin of the Huntercombe 
Club. Competitors from the U. S. are 
Miss Alexa Stirling of the North Hamp
stead Club, New York, former cham
pion; Miss M. A. Campbell of Pitts
burgh, Miss Margaret Cameron of Cali
fornia and Misa E. I. Bowes of Balti
more.

Toronto Sept. 11.— Owing to rain, 
which fell in torrents all forenoon, the d»y just before a train was due, carry- 

' ladies’ golf tournament for the champ-j in« «0 excursionists from Londonderry, 
lonship of Canada, which was to have among them many women and children, 
started this morning at 9.80 a. m. after The track men gave warning in time, 
several half-hour postponements, was however, and the train was stopped, 
declared off until tomorrow. averting a disaster.

PERSONALS

The opening ceremony of the Glasgow Tramways Service in 1872 was reproduced in a great celebration at St. 
George’s Cross recently. The illustration shows a portion of the huge crowds which attended.

9006-9-13

HISTORICAL PAGEANT AT HARLECH CASTLE

Belfast, SepJ. II—A flying column of 
rebels at Cresslough, County Donegal, 
destroyed a section of railway yester-

(Continued from page 1.) 
prevent any illegal acts. The union 
leaders have time and time again warned 
the membership against any lawlessness.”

Atlantic City, N. J, Sept. 11.—The 
shoperafts strike and demands for a 
general strike of all organizations of the 
A. F. of L. as a result of the injunction 
obtained by Attorney-General Daugh
erty against the striking railroad shop
men were on the programme for con
sideration when the executive council of 
the federation resumed its conference to
day. Many members of the council, al
though denouncing the injunction as a 
“blow to the rail crafts and a threat to 
all organized labor,” expressed their op
position to a general strike. One mem
ber predicted that one of the first acts 
of the council would be to give formal 
assurance 
plates no such action.

The federation will be asked to renew 
its pledge to support the shoperafts 
strike and to provide for the assessment 
of all organizations in replenishing the 
wdr chest of the railroad men.

EXCHANGE TODAY.
New York, Sept 11—Exchange irregu

lar. Great Britain 4.45, France 7.46 1-2, 
Italy 4,35, Germany .06 5-8. Canadian 
dollars 1-8 of one per cent, discount.

N

of Boston, former Governor Eugene N. 
Foss, and Mayor Peter F. Sullivan of 
Worcester.

G N. R. EARNINGS.
Toronto, Sept. 11.—The gross earnings 

of the C. N. R. for the week ending Sept 
7 were $2,355,137, a decrease of $333,291 
from the corresponding week a year ago. 
The gross earnings from January 1 to 
date are $72,448,028, a decrease of $8,- 
296,480 from the corresponding period 
last year.

IN WALL STREET.
New York, Sept. 11—(10.80)—Ex

tensive buying of equipment shares due 
to the execution of week-end orders 
from out of town points featured the 
firm opening of today’s market. Nearly 
a score of shares were pushed up to new 
high records for the year in the first 
half hour of trading, some of the leaders 
being Atlantic Coast Line, Soe> Union 
Pacific, Missouri Pacific preferred, Illinois 
Central common and preferred, Bald
win, American Locomotive, American 
Brake Shoe, Railway Steel Spring, Hupp 
Motors, Mark Trucks, Austin Nichols 
and United Refail Stores, all at gains of 
large fractions to three and a half points. 
Mexican Petroleum and Standard Oil of 
California also were strong but General 
Asphalt was reactionary, declining more 
than two points.

Noon Report
New York, Sept, ll^-(noon)—Proflt- 

taklhg and professional selling pressure, 
after an early display of strength, caus
ed a confused price movement through
out the morning. The buying power dis
appeared to a large extent in the foreign 
oil group, Mexican Petroleum dropping 
more than two points with General As
phalt common and preferred. Union 
Pacific, Delaware and Hudson, United 
Drug, Studebaker, American Ice and 
General American Tank also were reac
tionary, the declines ranging from one 
to seven points. Gains of two to nearly 
five points, however, were recorded by 
Pullman, Fisher Body, Cosden Oil Pfd., 
National Biscuit, Atlas Powder, Allis 
Chalmers Pfd., Sears Roebuck and Rey
nolds Tobacco. Call money opened and 
renewed at four per cent. (

Ottawa, Sept. 11—(Canadian Press)— 
“It is possible to be too scientific,” de
clared Col. Walter McKeown, medical 
member of the Royal Commission inves
tigating charges laid by the G. W. V. A. 
against the board of pension commis
sioners at the sitting of the commission 
Saturday. Colonel McKeown was com- 

[ mentlng on the fact that in the case of 
j Private Edward Munsey, a doctor had 
declared that a diognosis of tuberculosis 
had not been established whereas the. 
man had been a patient a year before 
in 6t. Agathe Sanitorium on that ac
count

Colonel McKeown suggested it must 
have been simply a mistake on the part 
of the doctor but Dr. A. T. Bond of 
headquarters said that there was certain 
definite symptons which they insisted on. 
Colonel McKeown urged, however, that 
it was possible to be too scientific. “It is 
like a person coming in and saying it is

A beautiful historical pageant has been staged at Harlech Castle m Wales,. that jt couH not be> M the barometer 
famed in song and story, as well as in the more neutral pages of history. Illus- was set at fair.”
tration shows Miss Meigan Lloyd George as Lady Mortimer, and Mrs. Lloyd' Difference in viewpoint was most 

Both the wife and daughter of the British premier Marked, however, when the case of Al- 
° • bert James Healey, was under consider-

MLK
I BACK TO THY YOUTH.

Back to thy youth again,
And feel the morning’s beam; 

And so forget thy pain,
Or think it but a dream.

“Best 36c lunch in town at the up 
town tea-room.” that the federation contem-

PRESENTATION.
On return after their honeymoon Mr. 

and Mrs. L. L. Blizzard found awaiting 
them a chest of silver from the 
ployes of W. H. Thome & Co., Ltd. 
The groom is employed there. .

“Best 36c lunch in town at the up 
town tea-room."

Back to thy youth and hold 
The universe in fee;

Hope-crowning day, behold 
Its light is all for thee.

The ocean smiling bright 
Beneath the summer sky

Is thine, and every light 
Revealed to rapture’s eye.

And thine the waves that roll 
In triumph to the strand,

And all the stars, O soul,
To gather in thy band.

The promise of the dawn 
Is thine to treasure dear,

O trust! and follow on 
Its wake, the day is near.

It is for thee to drink •
The light revealed upon

The chasms awful brink,
And bid the night begone.

Back to thy youth and sail 
The summer seas for gain,

The happy islands hail 
And there forget thy pain.

—Arthur D. Wilmot, in Moncton Times.

em-

LOCAL NEWS
POLICE COURT

When the case in which Mrs. Frances 
Cobell was charged on Saturday with 
being the keeper of a disorderely house 
in Chapel street, was resumed in the 
police court this morning 
Killen gave evidence very similar to that 
given by Sergeant Sullivan on Saturday. 
At the conclusion of his evidence the 
magistrate sentenced Elizabeth O’Brien, 
one of those charged as an inmate, to 
one year in the Home of the Good Shep
herd. Fines of $100 each were imposed 
on Mrs. Cabell, Maud Thompson, Gor
don Paris and Aaron Craig. G. Earle 
Logan appeared for Craig.

William Maggs was charged this 
morning with being a common vagrant 
with no visible means of support. He 
pleaded not guilty. Policeman Hatt 
not present to give evidence and the ac
cused was remanded.

James Kierstead of Rothesay 
charged with wandering about Union 
street at 8.40 o’clock on Sunday morning 
and not giving a satisfactory account of 
himself. He said he had not ’been feel
ing well and had gone out for e walk. 
He was told that he was liable to six 
months in jail and was remanded.

Six men charged with drunkenness 
were remanded. One man said he had 
had the liquor in his house for two 
years and had got it from Montreal. The 
others said they got it from a stranger 
in the street

MATTER OF RADIUM
Regarding a report that he was to have 

a conference this morning with Dr. J. 
H. Blaisdell of Massachusetts Hospital, 
in connection with the use of radium in 
cancer treatment here, Dr. W. F. Rob
erts said this afternoon that the matter 
had been under consideration for some 
time and that there was nothing new 
to hdd.

George as Lady Glynder. 
seemed thoroughly to enjoy their parts in the pageant. atlon. It had been shown that, after a 

letter written by Dr. A. T. Bond of head
quarters deciding against the applicant, 
the file was marked to be put away, 
which on Dr. Bond’s admission meant 
that it would be sent to central registry 
and only fresh evidence of pressure of 
some kind would bring that file to light 

j again.
C. Grant MacNeil, dominion secretary 

of the G. W. V. A., served this admission 
by a series of questions to Dr. Bond, the 
latter agreeing that it would be left to 
an outside organization such as the 
Tuberculosis Veterans’ Association or 
the G. W. V. A. to reopen his case. Dr.
Bond said he understood that was what 
those associations were for, but he did 
not reply when asked by J. R. Bowler, 
counsel for the G. W. V. A. “How about 
men who belong to no such organiza- I wonder who it was that named the 
tions?” Rose,

Will you admit," further queried Mr. Qr coined a label for the Daffodill, « 
MacNeil to Dr. Bond, “that you had Or christened Clover, Caraway, or 
exactly the same basis to m.-jy investi- Squill;
gation of the man’s claim as had the Who walched Narcissus preen himself, 
Tugerculosis Veterans’ Association and { and chose
on which they secured in the end admis- , His name to grace a flower, no screeds 
sion from the board of pension commis
sioners that the men’s physical trouble 
was attributable to service."’

Policeman

THE LATEST IN SIDE CARS
I»

5
WAS NOT SOLD

A plot of land between Erin and 
Prince Edward streets owned by Charles 
Simon, which was to have been sold at 
public auction by Sheriff Wilson at 
Chubb’s Corner on Saturday, was with
drawn from sale when the claim against 
the land was settled.

? ,
I .

' '.was 1E. Mortorson, an employe of the sugar 
refinery, cut his left hand on a piece of 
glass yesterday afternoon. He was 
taken to the General Public Hospital, 
where the wound was dressed.

jPRESSMAN JACOBS,
ST. JOHN NATIVE,

PASSES AWAY

was ANONYMOUS.>

,
Boston, Sept. 10—Aaron Jacobs, aged 

62, with one exception the oldest press
man on the Boston Globe, died on 
Thursday morning at his home, 27 
Rogers avenue, Somerville, after an ill- 
nes of fourteen weeks, from liver trou
ble. His death removes one of the best 
known and best-liked employes of the 
Globe.

He was born in St. John, (N. B.), 
Nov. 21, 1860, and came to Boston when 
he was twenty-six years old. He quali
fied as a pressman on the Globe, at a 
time when the largest press, the Jumbo, 
had a speed of 24,000 papers per hour.

Mr. Jacobs had been in the Globe 
pressroom ever since, watching the ma
chinery go faster, until the capacity of 
each press is now 48,000 papers an hour.

He leaves a son, Walter, of Revere, 
who is a pressman on the Boston Her
ald; his mother, Mrs. William Waldon, 
with whom he lived ; and a brother, J. 
J. Jacobs, of Boston.
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Who fashioned Columbine, or Violet; 
And whose quaint fancy titled Bounc

ing Bet
BRACKEN AS CANDIDATE. Or chanced on Honeysückle, no one 

The Pas, Man., Sept. 11—At a meet- , knows, 
ing of the local branch of the United What debts of gratitude 
Farmers of Manitoba on Saturday night, those—
Premier John Bracken was given unani- f Pœts, although they strove 
mous endorsation as the farmer candi- j to make^
date in the deferred election for The /whose lovely words a throng of ghost 
Pas constituency. |. flowers wake,

The executive of the local branch of’Fair as |n gardens of Hesperides, 
the independent labor party on Satur-1 That bless our workdays with frag- 
day decided to withdraw the name of grance sweet
W. D. T. Jonesz as their candidate and| As are memories their names re- 
pledged support of the organization to j peat.
Premier Bracken. Nomination day is —Charies Becker in New York Herald- 
set for Sept. 19, with polling on Octo
ber 2.

*HOME FROM EUROPE we owe to
Rev. A. L. Fleming, rector of St 

John’s (Stone) church, and Mrs. Fleming 
returned to the city today after a trip 
to England, Scotland and France. Rev. 
Mr. Fleming said that they had had a 
great trip and that good weather had 
been enjoyed on both crossings, although 
fog was met both times.

They left on June 26 on the Tyr- 
rhenia and started their tour of the Old 
Country in Scotland, where they visited 
Edinbiirgh, the Firth of Clyde, and 
points as far north as Oban and the is
lands of Mull, Staffa and Iona. Mr. and 
Mrs. Fleming then went to England, 
where they spent some time in London, 
Wells, York, Durham, Newcastle and 
Canterbury, after which they went on a 
three-day tour of the battlefields of 
France, notably Arras, Ypres and 
Amiens. They returned on the Ansonla, 
landing in Quebec yesterday and coming 
to St. John by the Valley train, arriving 
here about two o’clock.

On their return Mr. and Mrs. Fleming 
were surprised and pleased to find a large 
number of their friends gathered at the 
station to greet them, and also when they 
arrived at their home to find that the 
ladies of the church had the house in 
thorough readiness for them and had 
prepared a hot meal for the travelers.

< - rv‘ -■ h 9) iNotices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents.
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HUNTER—On Sept 11, 1922, at the 

Evangeline Maternity Hospital, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Hunter, a son.

LEWIS—To Mr. and Mrs. G. H. 
Lewis, 109 Moore street a son—Still
born.

London, England, youngsters ready for a spin.
A Matter of Good Faith.

(New York Herald.)
Just now the shopmen on the one 

hand and the carriers on the other are 
at an absolute deadlock, but the trains 
still continue to run and serve the pub
lic. The shopmen stand rigidly on their 
extreme demands. The railroads, on the 
other hand, have gone far in the matter 
of a .compromise—gone just as far us 
they can go and keep faith with the old 
men who stuck by them and the. new 
men who have come to them; and here 
the railroads make their stand. To yield 
on the point of keeping faith with their 
men would place the carriers in a con
temptible light before the public and 
would rob them of the respect and con
fidence their employes have in them.

However men may differ about things 
the public will stand for men keeping 
their word, will stand for men who main
tain their honor. The public will con
demn men and have no use for men 
who do not do both these things. With 
the public backing and the demand of 
the public that their railroads continue 
to serve them it is pretty certain that 
the transportation lines will continue to 
do business.

WHY HE IS SUCH A POOR ACTOR NAMED COMMISSIONER.lMr. Jacobs was formerly in the em
ploy of The Telegraph.________ Geo. E. McIntosh, who has been act

ing fruit commissioner since the resig
nation of C. W. Baxter, has been ap
pointed fruit commissioner of the depart
ment of agriculture at Ottawa, 
transportation specialist, Mr. McIntosh 
has become intimately acquainted with 
fruit and vegetable growers, shippers 
and carriers in all parts of Canada, and 
has become thoroughly familiar with the 
marketing problems of the different prov- 
inces and districts. He was formerly a 
newspaper man.

m\ M, I ( i ! -!
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LATE SHIPPING.DEATHS

r#: AsPORT OF ST. JOHN.
Arrived Today.

Coastwise:—Schr Régine C., 87, Rob- 
ichau, from Meteghan; schr John Bra- 
cewell, 196, Morrison, from Parrsboro; 
gas schr Shamrock, 43, HiU, from St. 
Stephen; gas schr Wilfred D., 21, Mills, 
Advocate Harbor.

X
CONNOLLY—At her residence, 321 

City Line, West End, on Sept. 10, 1922, 
Margaret A., daughter of the late John 
and Mary Connolly, leaving one brother 
and one sister to mourn.

Funeral on Tuesday morning at 8 
o’clock to the Church of the Assumption 
for requiem high mass. Friends invited 
to attend.

HALEY—At Inglewood, New Jersey, 
' Sept. 9th, John J. Haley, fourth son of 

Margaret and the late Captain John 
Haley, leaving his wife and five daugh-.

Vters to
CUNNINGHAM—At his residence, 

280 Prince Street, west side, on Sept. 10, 
1922, Stephen A. Sunningham, aged 55 
years, leaving a loving wife, four sons, 
one daughter, two brothers and one sis
ter to mourn.

(Boston papers please copy).
Funeral Wednesday from his late resi

dence. Service at 8 •’•tock-

1P ! i
\ x ‘ j 1 \?i 5 &1Ï ! 1iill jïi 1Cleared Today.

Schr St. Clair Therriault, 784, Biinn, 
for New York.

Schr John Bracewell, 195, Morrison, for 
New York.

Coaktwi.se :—Schr Régine C., 37, Rob- 
ichau, for Meteghan ; stmr Connors Bros. 
64, Warnock, for Chance Harbor; gas 
schr Wilfred D., 21, Mills, for Advocate 
Harbor; gas schr Shamrock, 48, Hill, for 
Walton.

Berwick, N. S., Sept. 10—Mrs. Edward 
Hart, Berwick, died yesterday afternoon 
and her husband is seriously bürned us 
the result of an explosion yesterday 
morning of kerosene which Mrs. Hart 

to start the kitchen fire.

Vi ft%
r !Ai -Ï>/ \WE SOLD MORE TOmourn. U. S.; BOUGHT LESS 

Washington, Sept. 11—Canada exported 
goods valued at $34,000,000 to the U. S. 
during July, an increase of $10,000,000 
in value over exports in the same month 
of last year. Exports from the U. S. to 
Canada in the same period were valued 
at $50,000,000, a decrease of $2,000,000 

July, 1921.

was using
Mrs. Hart was in her night clothes 

and the flames quickly enveloped her. 
The husband received his injuries while 
trying to save his wife. He put the lire 
out but Mrs. Hart died in hospital later. 
In addition to her husband, two small 
children survive the dead woman.

1A!

European Stage Donkey—“If I could only persuade some of these legs to walk 
4n the same direction, I might perhaps get on a bit.”

—News of the World (London).IJse the Want Ad. Wayover
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Blackaddar, Mrs. Baxter; president, Mrs. 
L. A. Moore, North Sydney; vice-presi
dents, Mrs. G. E. Forbes, Scotsburn; 
Mrs. J. H. Thomson, St. John; Mrs. R. 
W. Ross, Halifax; Miss I. McCulloch, 
Truro; Miss Bessie Wallace, Halifax; 
and others; treasurer, Mrs. D. Black
wood, Halifax; recording secretary, Mrs. 
L. W. Parker, Truro; correstping sec
retary, Mrs. A. A. McLeod, Trenton 
(N. S.) ; foreign secretary, Mrs. Bruce, 
Campbellton; home mission secretary, 
Mrs. R. A. Jamieson, St. John; secretary 
of mission bands, Mrs. R. P. Dalgleish, 
Bridgewater; secretary of Y. P. M. S., 
Mrs. J. P. McIntosh; secretary of mis
sion boxes, Miss Annie Brims, Halifax; 
“The Message" editors, Mrs. William 
McNab and Mrs. R. C. Crulkshank, St.

of “The

Presbyterian Women 
Of Eastern Division

i

A $222 Seat
à —and no fun 

yV at all
! ÎZ You poor dear! Your 

f evening’s enjoyment that 
^>t you looked forward to so 
v ^ much is turned to painful 
jV disappointment and dis- 
I . comfort by those wretch- 
I—* ed corns.

■U But you can say “Good-
— bye" to the pain from 

your

>
film Stock 
Well Taken

&
*

Forty-Second Annual Meeting of Missionary So
ciety Held in Summerside Was Notable Con
ference—SL John Delegates Give Interesting 
Report of Proceedings—Urgent Call for Funds 
and Missionaries.

The Business Men of St John are in 
practical agreement on the worth of the op
portunity for publicity and profit afforded 
by the establishment of The New Brunswick 
Films Ltd. sSo far they have put up enough capital 
to make the production a certainty. The 
conditions under which subscriptions are 
made henceforth are still better—just to 
create a fair margin over the expense esti-

John; secretary and treasurer 
Message,” Miss Susie Fraser, Halifax, 

The society unanimously passed a 
resolution expressing its deep sense of 
loss in the death of its beloved mission
ary, Dr. Kate McMillan, and its grati
tude to God for her beautiful and de
voted life and the wonderful results of 
her labor of love and healing for over 
twenty years in Korea.

It_ was unanimously agreed on the 
motion of Mrs. R. A. Jamieson, second
ed by Miss I. McCulloch, that the so
ciety endeavor during ine coming year 
to increase its givings by at least twenty- 
five per cent and that to this end a cam
paign of missionary education be inau
gurated to induce all members to tithe 
their incomes. !

On Wednesday evening there 
public meeting presided over by Rev. 
Mr. Mitchell, of the Presbyterian church 
at Summerside, and the principal speaker 
was Rev. J. D. Forbes, missionary to 
Trinidad. Mr. Forbes told in a most 
convincing manner of the wonderful 
educational work done by the Canadian 
Presbyterian missions in this field where 
they are the means of thousands of 
Hindu children receiving a good prac
tical education, The mission provides 
the school buildings and appoints the 
teachers whose salaries, however, are 
paid by the government. Some of these 
mission trained Hindus represent their 
distritcs in the 
try. He also 
a heathen Hindu home and one in which 
the family had been Christian for sev
eral years.

The greetings of the Prince Edward 
Island Presbytery were conveyed to the 
society by Rev. Mr. Stavert, of Hunter’s 
River.

On Thursday morning greetings were 
received by wire from the executive 
board of the Presbyterian W. M. S. 
(western division.)
Work for Unchurched.

Mrs. E. E. O’Brien, of Truro, gave a 
helpful talk on the best methods ot 
studying the proposed text book for the 
coming year.

Miss Sylvester, deaconness at Stellar- 
ton (N. S.), told of her work among the 
French and Belgian element and also 
for the unchurched Canadians in her 
district. She has bene working in Stel- 
larton for five years and as she speaks 
French fluently is able - to come quite 
close to her people. Her activities in
clude not only Sunday school work but 
a daily kindergarten, mothers’ meetings, 
Trail Rangers and Tuxis groups, French 
services in the homes of the people and 
an evening Sunday

A young people’s session was held on 
Thursday afternoon and Miss McCul
loch, secretary of the Y. P. M. S-, re
ported 111 societies with a membership 
of 2,876 and $8,816 raised during the 
year. Miss Dalgleish, secretary of mis
sion bands, reported 288 mission bands 
with 7,628 members and the sum of $8,- 
522 raised for missions.

A number of prosperous 
missionary societies were reported also 
and an interesting talk on the pro
gramme and work of these groups was 
given by Mrs. R. W. Ross, of Halifax, 
after which Miss Bessie Wallace, Hali
fax, assisted by Miss Jessie Storey, Hali
fax, and Miss Carruthers, Charlotte
town, led a delightful “C. G. I. T. Sym
posium.”

At the public meeting on Thursday 
evening Rev. D. K. Ross, of Badeque, 
presided and introduced Rev. George 
Christie, of Alberton, who is connected 
with the martyred Gordons and the 
Geddes.

The report of the home mission secre
tary was given by Mrs. R. A. Jamieson, 
of St. John, and contained much inter- 
eeting information. In her statistical 
statement she showed the Presbyterian 
church had 481 augmented churches and 
507 home mission fields, each of which 
might have from one to five preaching 

Of these seventy-nine aug
mented churches and forty-three home 
mission fields were in the maritime prov
inces. Social settlements were establish
ed in Vancouver, Winnipeg, Toronto, 
Montreal and Sydney which ministered 
to 4^266 families and thirty-four differ
ent nationalities. Forty-two missions to 
the non-Anglo-Saxons were organized 
and seven of these were in the maritime 
provinces.

Redemptive homes were maintained in 
Sydney, Montreal, Toronto, Winnipeg 
and Vancouver, and preventive homes In 
Truro and Calgary and another preven
tive home was being opened near Monc
ton. In addition twenty-six other insti
tutions, hospitals and school homes were 
doing excellent work. The “department 
of strangers" looked after immlgrapts 
and migrants going from one part of 
Canada to another, and in connection 
with it chaplains were stationed at Hali
fax, St. John, Quebec, Montreal, Toron
to and Winnipeg, besides an overseas 
chaplain in Glasgow, Scotland.
St. John PresbyteriaL

The forty-second annual meeting of 
the Women’s Missionary Society of the 
Presbyterian Church in Canada( eastern 
division) was held in the Presbyterian 

.church, Summerside (P. E. I.) on Sept. 
*6 and 7 and the St. John delegates who 

/Mumed to the city last night brought 
most interesting accounts of the sessions. 
Those from St. John who were present 
were Mrs. R. A. Jamieson, Mrs. Robert 
Cruikshank and Miss Janet Sinclair. 
Mrs. L. A. Moore, of North Sydney, the 
president, was in the chair.

The report of the secretary, Mrs. L. 
W. Parker, of Truro (N. S.), showed 
there had been great activity along all 
lines of the society’s work. A notable 
event in the year was the celebratioin of 
the golden jubilee of the honored vet
eran missionaries, Dr. and Mrs. Annand, 
of the New Hebrides. The president had, 
traveled hundreds of miles throughout 
the year in visiting the presbyterials 
and auxiliaries and stirring up their in
terest in the society’s work and also in 
attending committees of the church as 
the society’s official representative. The 
eastern division, whose territory is the 
three maritime provinces, consists of ten 
presbyterials, which in turn are com
posed of 435 auxiliaries with a total 
membership of 11,547. During the year 
907 new members and 388 life members 
were added.

The publications committee repo 
a considerable increase in the numbe 
subscriptions to the official organ, the 
Message, which has now a paid subscrip
tion list of 7,500. Great regret was ex
pressed at the absence of the capable 
editor, Mrs. William MacNab, detained 
because of family illness. The report of 
the education committee was given by 
Mrs. R. C. Cruikshank, of St. John, and 
contained much helpful information in 
regard to the proposed study books for 
the coming year.

The secretary of international corre
spondence, Miss Annie Murray, of New 
Glasgow, told of having received reports 
from three Scottish, three American and 
one Australian W. M. S. and all showed 
a most encouraging advance in the va
rious departments.

mate.
Prompt support hastens and helps

Scholl*
Zino'pads

success.

Eastern Securities Co,, Ltd. 
J. M. Robinson & Sajna, Ltd. F

was a
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ducting prayer meetings, mission bands 
and W. M. S. meetings.

During part of the year a student 
deaconness was employed in Thorburn, 
and in the united fields of Joggins, River 
Hebert and Chignecto.

As part of the concluding business of 
the annual meeting resolutions were 
passed. Greetings were sent to Mrs. 
Isaac Murray, of New Glasgbw, who 
is now over ninety years of age and has 
worked' for missions since her youth, and 
were also sent to the honorary presi
dents of the society.

The resignatloh of Miss Bessie Wal
lace from the office of corresponding sec
retary was regretfully accepted, and a 
resolution of appreciation of her services 

extended to her. Suitable resolu
tions of thanks were also passed.

The election of officers resulted as 
follows;—Honorary presidents, Mrs. 
John Morton, Mrs. H. Robertson, Mrs. 
Isaac Murray, Mrs. J. Annand, Miss

rollment of eighty-eight children, Includ
ing eight different nationalities and for
ty-two received the assembly’s awards 
for memorizing Scripture, and at the 
Dominion Day celebration the children 
of eight nationalities had joined with 
equal fervor in the patriotic holiday and 
the singing of the national anthem and 
“O Canada.”

At Inverness Miss Forbes was doing 
a splendid work among the large Belgian 
population.

Miss Sutherland, of Trenton, and Miss 
Sinclair, of St. John, had their work 
among the poor, the sick, the shut-in and 
the unchurched in their respective fields.

Gagetown, Sept. 10—John Thompson, 
of the two brothers charged with “Put oneone

having blown up a boiler, cut cables and 
destroyed a gasoline engine at the quarry 
of the B. Mqoney & Sons, Ltd., Spoon 
Island, was sent up for trial by Magis
trate T. Sherman Peters here yesterday. 
In reviewing the evidence, Magistrate 
Peters declared he could find no testi
mony connecting the other brother, Fred
erick, with the occurrences and ordered 
him discharged. The case will now 

up at the next sitting of the su
preme court. Francis M. O’Neill, clerk 
of the peace, conducted the prosecution, 
while R. B. Hanson, M. P., K. C., ap
pealed for the prisoners. Adjournment 
of the case was made from Aug. 29 last.

FOR CORNS, CALLOUSES 
AND BUNIONS^

on— 
the pain 
is gone ”

the absolutely safe treatment, antiseptic, 
adhesive, healing and waterproof. You 
get relief the moment you put one on. 
Then it protects the sore spot while it heals.

parliament of their coun- 
described and contrasted «

come

Wonderful Work in Mlnto.
In Minto Miss Murphy had done a 

wonderful work, conducting four Sunday 
schools each Sabbath and walking ten 
miles t<5 do so, while every week-day, ex
cept Saturday she walked four miles 
and taught a kindergarten, besides con-

rted 
r of was Try a box to-day.

Sold by shoe, drug, and departmental stores.Use the Want Ad. Way i

\
Eloquent Greetings.

Greetings from the ; sister Women’s 
Missionary societies were given in cor
dial and eloquent terms by Mrs. Morris, 
of the Metohdist W. M. S.; Mrs. Glyd- 
den, of the Baptist W. M. S, and Mrs. 
Schurman, of the Christian church W. 
M. S., and were responded to by Mrs. 
J. A. Clark, of Halifax.

The president In her address spoke of 
the deep distress with which the foreign 
missionary board was at times compell
ed to say “no" to missionaries’ requests 
for equipment and desirable extension 
because of lack of funds and siie also 
referred to the society’s “uncovered 
fields” mentioning particularly the fact 
that many women although church mem
bers were not members of the society. 
She urged the need for more strenuous 
effort and more prayer on behalf of the

The treasurer, Mrs. D. Blackwood, of 
Halifax, in her financial statement, show
ed the society’s foreign mission givings 
for the year had amounted to $45,352.80 
and its home mission contributions to 
$18,117A3, besides which it had raised 
$4,943.41, making a total of $68,414.24.

service.

C. G. I. T.

^ l : ; 7

mp fm stations.
:

iT.
?-
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\

Purest of all
Pure oocoaswst oil aad rich pel* 
oil, from oor own plantations, 
ere skilfully blended in Sunlight 
Soap. It is the purest and 
highest quality laundry soap and 
has the largest sale in the world.

Sunlight Seep washes beautifully 
end as it has no impure ingred
ients it saves your clothes and
makes them wear longer.

Of the ten Presbyterials in the eastern 
section, St. John Presbyterial had raised 
the largest amount for home missions, 
namely, $2,953.49, and It had also sent 
the largest number of home mission 
bales, thirty-six out of the total 130 sent. 
The Presbyterian denomination unites 
with the Methodist, Anglican and Bap
tist denominations in supporting the 
maritime home for girls at Truro and 
the Presbyterian W. M.,S. gave its year
ly grant to the home and was gratified 
at the record of the girls.

The W. M. S. maintains the services 
of the hospital and port chaplain In 
Halifax, Rev. S. S. Thompson, and his 
report told of 14,596 passengers arrived 
at Halifax, of whom 2.522 were Presby
terians. The foreign element contained 
many nationalities, 
work, Mr. Thompson visited ten hospi
tals dally.

The salaries of all the women doing 
special home mission work for the Pres
byterian cfturch in the maritime prov
inces are paid from the W. M. S. funds, 
and the account of their activities con
tained in Mrs. Jamieson’s report was 
specially interesting.

Miss Moivor, of the United Mission in 
Sydney the past winter when inustrial 
conditions in that county were worst, 

able to serve soup and biscuits to 
her kindergarten children at recess, a 
great boon to the children.

Miss Grant, of Chalmer Jack mission 
in North Sydney, reported 112 enrolled 
in her school, the only school of any kind 
within a radius of two and half miles. 
All grades up to the end of grade eight 

taught and the school which was 
inspected by the government came well 
up to the required standards. As the 
mission provided the building and teach
ers, the latter were privileged to give 
religious instruction and the children 
were very responsive.

Miss McKichan, of Scotchtown, who 
had a similar school, reported an en-

Mmy Smulifkt
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CARNATION Milk makes breakfast a wonderful meal. Like cream on your cereal or 
V fruit and wonderful in tea or coffee. If you drink milk, add water to Carnation.

It’s just pure, cows’ milk with about 60% of the water taken out by evaporation. Sealed 
in the container and sterilized. Nothing is added. You can use it for a// milk uses. 
Keep the pantry well-stocked. Carnation keeps for several months m the can and for 
several days after opening. Order milk the convenient way—with your groceries. The 
grocer is the Carnation Milkman. Ask him to send you several tall (16 oz.) 
case of 48 cans.

cans or a

Learn how it will add flavor whenever milk is used. Enioy the new Carnation recipes— 
100 tested recipes all brought together in a beautifully illustrated book. It s free. Write 
for it Try tins Carnation recipe.

FRENCH TOAST.

in it and brown on one side, then turn and brown on the other side. This recipe serves six people.

PRODUCTS COMPANY, LIMITED, 922 JOHN STREET NORTH, AYLMER, ONTARIOCARNATION MILK
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Breakfast Tastes So Much Better,

Milk7Carnation
*Vrom Contented Cowtn The label Is rad and white

Made hi Canada By
CARNATION MILK PRODUCTS COMPANY, 

LIMITED.
ATLMKK. ONT.

HUMS
CaodMMriM si Aylmer and SpringAeld. Ont.

T

L

Recommended
••Vaseline** Petroleum Jelly bene
fit! all bump», sores, bruises, sun
burn, blisters, cuts and chafed skin. 
Never be without a bottle of it in 
the house. It’i safe, always effec
tive and costa but a trifle.
CHI3ZBXOUCH MAtraFXCTURI^0 CO.

IMtCMatAn. Montzmi

raselm

Vaseline
Trade Mark

Petroleum Jelly
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Times and Star Classified Pages
-Star for the 12 Monti» Ending Sept 30, 1921, Wa, 14,780

No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Cents.

Send in the Cash with the 

ad. No Credit for this class 

of Advertising.
Want ads. on these pages 

will bp read by more people 
th»n in aqy other paper in The Average Daily Net Paid Circulation o£The Times

One Cent end • Half a Word Each Insertion; Ctwb in Advance
' Safct,™

E astern Canada.

FORSALE TO LCT JOjn WANTED WANTED
»trrnf rn? ^vTe ROOMS FLATS iO LET WANTED—  _____________________ _
AUTOS FOR SALE f ____________________________________________________ ________________^ ^vn^HF.R, two wanted - max, farm work.

lyiust be good milker.—John Purdy, 
Lakeside. ®—l'*'

FOR SALE FOR SALE
FOR SALE—GENERAL _UWEB FLAT, ».$O0»S, WANT^^OOBAFHEKTWOREAL ESTATE TO LET 

—Apply 80 Britain St-
: TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM !>’ 
I private family.—2 Courtney^ St. ^ ^

8992—9—18

ALWAYS a EBW GOOD 
CARS which we sell at wh*t ™<T 
cost us after thorough overh/.uuag. 
Payment 40 per cent cwLbaUwe 
spread over ten months. VîÇTOKX 
GARAGE & SUPPLY CO. «Duke 

-Phprue Main 4100 2-W tf

Union street. ,____________9017-9^-13 j

FOR SALE—12 GAUGE DOUBLE 
Barrelled Hammerless Shot Gun, good 

condition, 825-Phone M.

— NEWLY REMODELLED . HELP WANTED IN BLACKSMITH 
Shop.—Apply G 

Naves, 46 Peters St.

TO LET 
flat, 8 St. Paul. '

lansdowne
9036—9—149004-9—18 GIRL WANTED —

_____________ —---------- - " House._____________
T^NEe^atRPmEmeS'“sfe^n- WANTED - GENERAL GIRL.-AP- 
A^ly M Erin ste^t 9016-9-18 ply 112 Wentworth street.

Special Bargain
PoM0ta3d^wîthlaan-y°ea^0eS 

B^autmU vipw # of river from
Hiversidejtoa1ftem)sT

.. ,55j57 Smythe St

raham Cunningham & 
9034—9—188TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 

gentleman—72 Meeklenhurg,
8994—9—18 APPLYWANTED — LABORERS. 

Maritime Nail, Portland St.9035—9—18TO LET __ FURNISHED ROOMS,
heated and lighted.—Phone 2780.^

street 8936—9—16
T triro^Apply ^etwron^and 9 morn- WANTED — AT ONCE, WOMAN 
ing Sd evSdng, to Joseph Mitchell, 198 J for general housework, to go home
Union street. " 9022—9—13 nights. Best references UUVworfh earning five thousand yearly, for greatest
—-------- —--------------------„„XTn % between g and ^172 Wentwortn ^ |peclaRy invente4 Minute’s dem-
TO LET—FLAT, LQÇH street, qr phonç M. • __„2__„__12 onstration sells hardest prospect; 200

Road.—Apply 3. Grondines, 24 Water- _______ ___ _______________ __________ per cent, profit. Milfred Specialty, 75
9032-9-18 WANTED _ HOUSEKEEPER, FAM- Jarvis St., Toronto. 8960-9-12

to three. Bo* T. 39, Time^^

FOR SALE—NEW MILCH JERSEY 
Cow.—George Duffley, Golden Grove 

90p9—9—Id

WITH
Ford. Must be live wire, capable of'

SPECIALTY SALESMAN,j a...
TO LET—FURNISHE'D. ROOMS, 679 

Main street. 8998—9—18Used Cats Fit SaleReal Estate. 
Tel. M. 250, FOR SALE-GENT’S OVERCOATS, 

size 40, one fall, one winter. Almost 
Telephone M. 1814-21 9—14

TO LET—FURNISHED BOOMS, 75
Dorchester street, right beU.^^ ^ ^» At Bargain Prices.

easy terms

been rebuilt, newly

new.

FOR SAÎ-E OR TO RENT | FOR sale-gray go-cart inVery.desirable brick huildin? 1 good condition. Tel. M- 3^2-3^

with wharf facilities, modern of ■----------------------------- --------------------------------
flees and ' I FOR SALE-WICKER BABY CAR-
Apply P- O. Bo* 968. Cl^l_g_t f_ I riage.—Phone 2717-31. 9023-9-14

SALE—LADIES’ SAND SUIT, 
Reason-

, T , BrR FURNISHED ! TO LET — VERY DESIRABLE 

er Wentworth. 9021 9 14

EXPERIENCED LEDGER KEEPER 
Wanted. Apply In own handwriting, 

giving ftill particulars as to experience, 
salary required, etc.—Box T 86, care 
Times. 8898—9—12

All have 
painted and in good running or-

3C Chevrolet five passenger 490’s.
S' Chevrolet Bahy Gtàod Touring. 
1 Reo seven passenger- 
J Reo five passenger with -winter

J Reo Runabout ttyl model.
1 Overland seven passenger.
1 Overland Coupe W passenger.
1 McLaughlin five passenger. ...

TRUCKS
2 Ford one too Trucks.
J Reo, Wa ton Truck.
1 Overland Delivery.

TO LET

✓
ODORS AMP MAIDSTO LET—-FOUR ROOMS.

tory and electrics. $11.00.
John. Alfred Burley.______

TO RENT—FLAT SEVEN ROOMS,
bath, electrics, F»irTi}lf-

faty* Ba‘w"“ c°" ^ V5jT8
TO LET — SIX - ROOM FLAT, 

Toilet and electrics, 68 Millidge ave
nue. Rental twenty dollars per month. 
C. aD’Arcy, 27 Lancaster §t|eçt._^e

TO LET — FIVE -ROOM FLAT. 
bath, electrics. Apply S73oycacin0st'16

TO LBT — FURNISHED ROOMS, 
Main 2268-21. 9030—9—18

TO LET - FURNISHED HOUSE- 
Elliot Row, M. 3985-11.

8891—9—13

TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 
room. 1 Elliott Row. 8949—9—13

TO let-furnished ROOMS, 6 
Chipman HUL_____________8953-9—23

to let__furnished room, 43
Hors field St. 8657—9-13

WANTED — CHOIR BOYS, ST.
John’s (Stone) Church, Cydeton St. 

Free musical instruction given and small 
; payment to promising lads, ages 9 to 12. 

, T Apply in person Tuesday or Friday 
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL : evenings 4.30 to 530 at the Sunday 

housework, to go home tights. Refer- ■ School.—Choirmaster, JL F. Browne, 
required.—Apply to l(trs. Chipman, 8805—9—14

9001—9—14 _________ ________________—--------------------

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work.—Apply 32 Sydney St.

8991—9—18

8945—9—12FOR
16-year size. Good as new. 

able. Call between 6 and 7.30 p. m. 37 
Peter St. 8951-9-12 ;modern 2T? keeping room,

several oathov&es, iarg HUEY»
immediate possession
n sh«ui SW»,

8822-9-15

FOR SALE—SINGING CANARIES, 
Guaranteed Hartz Mountain Rollers, 

Yorkshire, model and green 
Sold with or without cages.

ences 
210 Germain SLCinnamon

canaries. „ _
Bargains. Apply Uptown Teajloom or 
Phone M. 4735. 8919—9—12 ,

MAKE MONEY AT HOMB-$16 TO 
$60 paid weekly for your spare time 

writing show cards for us. No can
vassing. We instruct apd siipply yon 
With work.—West Angus Show Card 
Service* 87 Colborne Bldg, Torpnto.

or call between WANTED—EXPERIENCED GENER- 
al maid with pity references.—Mrs. 

Gordon Sancton, 57 HazPP Street.
9077—9—18FOR SALE—GARAGE ELEVATOR, 

complete. - Geo. A- C‘mcron894^®9F0R New6

back and 
—A. S.

Nava Sales Company, Ltd.
’Phone M* 521Princess St. WANTED—CAPABLE MAID FOR 

general work, small family. Refer
ences requited-—Apply Mrs- F. T. Bar- 
hour, 123 Hazen St. 9028—9—18

ern
, on Lansdowne Ave.
' separate furnaces, electrics,

front verandahs. Easy 
Merritt, 95 Lansdowne

8-13 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, PRI- 
vate fswily, 18 WoWm Rpw 

Phone 2685-31. 8966—9—12
FOR SALE — PEERLESS APPLES,

Excellent fcg cooking and eating. -— „umrnmtT ra«y
Pocked according to government stand- FOR SALE—4 CHEVROLET BAB 1 
ord No 1 $2 50 NO. 2, $2.00; No. 8, Grand Touring 1921 Model. This car

particulars enquire No. 63 F^_f^ Oromocto, N- B.____________ 8733-9_13 ^ gARg—ONE DODGE ROAD-

W- * -------------------MOW HAY FOR SALE-BOXT^R'^ste, late P.,^ ^ tire, two
Times" order.—Apply Central Garage, Phone

v 8606—9—12

TO LET^—FIVE-ROOM BASEMENT 
___, _ „ ......... ■ flat. Electrics. Apply 573 Main St.
TO LET—FURNISHED, 2 ROOMS, 8966—9—16 WAefTBD—CHAMBERMAID- BAL- mnis wANTF.D—MISSING HEIRS

-as» Æ
TO LET-FURNISHED ROOMS, .1!------------------------------------— WANTED - G E N E R A L HOUSE- not know^it" You"^^ be

Syd-ey St.  ^« FURNISHED FLAT KING maid. Mrs. c. E. Dalton 150 Went- ; ^ Tor the well knowr
TO LET-TWO LARGE ROOMS* ! m^ ™si5L Seven r^ops, be- ;̂ Index Book entitled “Missing Heirs and 

furnished for Ught hous<ieeping.— |si^es bathroom and scullery. All mod- WANTED_CHAMBERMAIIX SAL-j Next of Kin œn^ting cmrf^ly au_ 
Phone 2390-11. 8890-^-1? conveniences. Coal, and gas range. . month with meal and mom. ! whkh have ^vTr-
TO LET-ONE OB TWO FURNISH- ***** ~ ^ Apply Royal Hotà._________ 8973-9-^6 é^^g** **

ed rooms with steam heat and all other ________________ _______:--------------- --------- WANTED__A HEAD WAITER OR to Missing Heirs we offer for sale con
modern implements.—Apply lOS Par- TO JET—LARGE FLAT, BRICK WHead Waitress.-Victoria Hotel. tpins thousamds of name^ vvhlch b^e ap-
adise Row. 8869—9—12 H corner Crown and Union Sts, n 89n_g_i2 peered in American, English, Scotch,**» — - „antbd__maid css A;

---------------aftSSTC
Mrs. J. G. Foley, 57 Metcillfe8gi^_g_12 ' contains Ust of EngUsh and Irish Court

___________ ______ of Chancery and unclaimed dividend
wr A M-TEn—TH A MRFRMAID. — AP- list of Bank of England. Yoiir name or 

TO LET—UPPER FLAT, 120 BRIT- vteteïïa Hotel. 8910—9—12 your ancestor’s may be in the list. Send
ain St—Apply Kenneth A. Wilson, P ^___________;-------------------------------------- one dollar ($1.00) at once for book. W e

Barrister, Etc, 45 Canterbury St, City. WANTBD_GBNERAL MAID.—AP- pay Pa U
8821-9-14 ^ Princess Sf. 8895-9-12 Agency, Dept 404, Pittsburgh, Pa, U.

PERSONAL
-

. familyFOR SALB^H1 located. Easy terms 
houses, new, well located 'r’g.Tj, 

of payment. Fenton Land and Building 
Co, Ltd. Pugsley Budding.

FOR SALE-PURE BRED WHITE 2846 or 3768.
Pomeranian Pups.-Apply 74% ^City gALE _ ONE CHEVROLET

______________________ Touring Car in good running order,
FOR SALE-YOUNG PIGS APPLY with Ucemq, model 490.-Apply RW City 

p O Box 254, Fairville, N. B. Rd, lower beU, evçmngs. 8686-9-12
$4421—9—12 ------- —--------------

WANTED—15 GOOD USED FORDS- 
READ THIS: J si RECEIVED A -N. DUsedCar Exchangel73Marsh 
stock of the lates and smartest styles Road, Phope 4078. «muo-u-
of fall clothing, ready-to-wear, for ladies 
and children. Note the low prices:—
Coats, $15 up; Dresses, $7.50 up; Skirts, l 
$3 up; Tricolette and Voile Blouses,
$1.25 up.—Telephone M. 1664* 13 Dock

8940—9—16

SALE—TWO-FAMILY HOUSE, 
Lancaster under construction, to be 

competed October first. Six rooms and 
hath? each flat. Electrics. Cellar fiti 
^of house. Termscan he arranged 
to suit purchaser. Awdy C- B- D A X- 
27 Lancaster street. Phqne

FOR

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 805 
Union. 8789-9—14

TO LET—FURNACE HEATED 
rooms, 27 Elliott Rory. 8831—9—12

TO LET—UPPER FLAT, 60 WATER 
street. West—Phone 2570 from 5 to 7.

8834—9—14

AUCTIONS TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 40 
Hortfidd St. 8833-9-14

FOR SALE - AED-YBAH-RGUND

V Station, With a large pl«t of land- C. B.
D’Arcy, 27 Lancaster street’

I 297. QDoo—

BRA£S be^n beds

inHÉftkl New Kitchen RA“ge’ 
_____ Springs, Mattresses, Floor
FOR SALB-SIMMONS BED, KITCH-11 Coverings and a large

en cabinet.—M 8740. 9008-9-16 assortment o^oAer^houKhold effects,

for SALE—HOUSE FURNISHINGS. j am instructed to seU at residence, 
Mrs. Helene Oram, 62 Millidge avenue. Broadvlew Avenue, on Tuesday Mom- 

9018—9—14 ing> the 12th, at 10 o’clock, city time-the
contents of house. poTTs>

St. TO LET—FURNISHED ROQMS, 
Princess. 8826—9—14

161

TO LET—FLAT OF 6 ROOMS, 
electrics? 667 Main street.

869T—9—12

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
work. References required. — Mrs. 

Teed, 88 Summer street. 87^2—9—12
FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, 

Russell Hofise, 190 King St. Bast.
8827—9—14

FOR SALE—)N VILLAGE, STORE, 
house, bam, 25 acres land, withordv- 

ard; excellent bu^s riand.jW»;

SALE—TWO-FAMILY HOUSE, 
j Paradise Row, near Main street-Two- 

family house, <Jauon p
i prices. Easy terms- H- E- PaWW.

Prince William St. Main 3Mg1^_9_13

LOST AND FOUND
, TO LET—SMALL FLAT, $20 A 

month.—Phone M* 15Q8. 8739 9 13
WmaÎA-ApplyC?o° m/Emers^m^O LOST-SEPT 9, GOLD WRIST 

Germain street, Phone Rothesay 96. I Watch somewhere between Winter at.
9—6—t.f. and 5 and 10 Cent Store. Reward, to

..._________________________________ _ ; 76 Winter. 9052—9—12
WANTED *— EXPERIENCED MAID ------- —------------------------- - __ „ , „

with references, for general house LOST—OFFICE BOY HAD TO PAY 
work.—Apply Mrs. H. M. Stetson, 161! $10 Bill lost between C. P. R. and In-
Mount Pleasant Ave. 8658—9—13 diantown,

- ___________ ________________ notify Times Office, Reward.

TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, j 
gentleman. 72 Mecklenburg.^^^ :53

TO LET—FLATS, 63 SOMERSET 
St, $7.00, $13.00. 8608—9—12

EAR TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 
modern conveniences.—Mrs. MiUs,^238 TO LET—SIX ROOM FLAT, NEW 

House, First St, near Park St., com- 
Oct. first.—Phone 3707-41.

8599—9—12

'Auctioneer.

FOR SALE - OLD MAHOGANY 
Bed, 275 Princess St 8783—9r-12

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD FURN- 
fshings and floor coverings. Also Uoyd 

Baby Carriage and Sleigh. Apply Mrs. 
Lloyd Rees, 178 Metcalf street.

# 8702—9—13

9-13
Friday afternoon. Pleasei L pleted about

jr’.JTl."
tweeds, meltons, etc-» 
commencing Monday, 
and continuing until en-
tire stock i^sti^r

% Germain St

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS.
8631-9-11 8987—9—12Phone. 26 Richmond St. WANTED — IMMEDIATELY, GEN- 

eral maid. Apply Mrs. W. H. Fisher, 
45 Mount Pleasant, Phone 4564.'

8610—9—12

pop SALE - THE ROBERT J. 

ing. __________

îSji

ATTRACTIVE FLAT TO LET, 1 
Hawthorne avenue^ 8 rooms, $55.—- 

Main 1456. 8—24—t.f.
LOST—VANITY BAG ON C. P. R 

suburban train, Sunday tight Finder 
please call W 685.APARTMENTS TO LET 9011—9—12

HEATED FLATS TO LET, $65.—
8—23—t.f.

FOR GENERAL 
4 King Square. 

§627—9—12

anted—MAID 1 
house work.—Apply

W LOST—ON SEPT. 7, MAIN ST. OR 
Chiirch Ave., Fairville, $80. Finder 

kindly return 86 Charles St, Fairville. 
Reward. ' 9045—9—12

Main 1466.FOR RENT, OCT. 1ST, FURNISHED 
heated apartment 3 or 4 rooms, 3rd 

floor, modern. Seen only Tuesday and 
Saturday afternoons, left hand^belt 1)0The Front Door 

Makes a 
Difference
M The entranpe door, of all 

others, should be especially 
attractive, expressing wel- 

al|ke to stranger, visi- 
nd members of the

HOUSES #TO LET
LOST—SATURDAY NIGHT, PAY 

envelope. Finder please return to 
Harry Stack, 49 Erin. Reward.

WANTED
TO LET — SMALL HOUSE, ST. 
James St—Apply 137 Sydney.

- ROOMED 
16 Queen Sq. 

8969—9—16

TO LET — THREE 
apartment Furnished.FOR SALE-TWO FAMILY LEASE- 

hold, 31 Stanley St, modern jmprov
Firstnoor heated. Terms if
-Apply David Peer^prem^.

WANTED—HORSE FOR ITS- FEED 
and hire. Gqod care. Write Box T 

7), Times. 9038—9—1^

9027—9—148881—9—15
merits- 
necessary LOST—LADY’S ELGIN WATCH ON 

Charlotte or Union streets.—Phone M. 
2341-11.

TO LET—A VERY CONVENIENT TO LET — SELF-CONTAINED 
Apartment of Seven Rooms. Thor- | House, East St. John, all modern im- 

oughly well heated, 114 Mecklenburg St.,1 provements, from Oct. 1st. Miss Mc- 
$65, Phone 4107. 8872—9—15 Gray, Imperial Theatre Bid.

__________:__________________________  8729—9—18

WANTED-BY YÛÙNG MARRIED 
Couple, wfth young baby, four rooms 

and bath, heated.—Rhone 969-11.
8893-9-12

9042—9—12
FOR SALE—MODERN SELF-CON- 

trined house, 242 Lancaster Avenue, 
irit John, West.—APPiy °scar Rin* 
; Princess street or tp 

prqniseg.

comP 
tor an 
household. The

beautiful front
DOORS

TO LET — FURNISHED APART- 
ment, 267 Duke. Apply evenings be

fore 8. 8596-9-12
SITUATIONS WANTED42 WANTED—DRESS MAKING AND 

Tailoring by thp day.—Phone West 
8685—9—12ROOMS AND BOARDING WANTED—POSITION BY EXPERI- 

enced Stenographer with knowledge of 
^-Apply Box T 40, Times 

8995—9—19

Exhibitionshown in our 
booth last week attracted 
much favorable comment, 
some having beep purchased 
by enthusiastic admirers- 
We will be glad to show you 
these doors ; or sketches of 
them if you are unable to 
call at our factories.

SsrSSS
Apply to Joseph O’Brien, jm preyls^

TO LET—HEATED APARTMENT, 
Coburg street seven rpqms, bath.—M- 

8376—9—15
bookkeeping
Office.

BUSINESSWANTED — TWO 
ladles willing to share rooqa, with 

board, private family.—Phone 8649-11.
* 8674—9—13

417.
food furnishes more than is required for 
current needs.”

Green vegetables such as lettuce, 
whole wheat flour and unpolished rice 
were recommended by Dr. Sherman as 
foods containing a plentiful supply of 
vitamin.

“Every child, to have" a proper ra- 
tlqn, should have at least a pint of 
milk a day, together with large propor
tions of fruits and vegetables,’’ he said. 
“At least one-fifth of the usual ex
penditures made for foods in a family 
.should be used for fruits and vege
tables.”

À, F. Sievers of the Federal Depart
ment of Agriculture, said that from 
80,000,000 tp 100,Qp0,000 pounds of corn 
pil were produced annually, of which 
about 70 per cent, was refined for food 
purposes.

Miss Margaret W. Kelly, qf Pitts
burgh, described her researches In the 
field of leather chemistry, where she has 
contributed new knowledge to the pro
cesses of making better leather.

FURNISHED FLATS use as a school, as it will be necessary 
to make considerable interior alterations. 
Rev J. J. McDermott, priest of the par
ish, said last night that the readjust- 
merits necessary would take some time 
to complete and that the building could 

school until next term

HOUSE 68 SAINT
E<jSin steeet*, St. John West, containing 
twepty-six rooms, suitabe fpr boarding 
or rooming house. Garage ip rear. Ap- 
ply to Oscar Ring, 42 Princess street, or 
to qwner on premises. 8707—9 i3

WANTED "— ROOMERS AND 
Boarders, 57 Union. 8734-9-13

TO LET — NICELY FURNISHED
Flat.—Apply- ’3 to 7 p. to., left brij,1 bqARDING—17 HORSFIKLD^ S I\ ^’Phone Main 3Û00.

822 Union street.Murray & Gregory, not be used as a 
at the earliest.BOARDERS WANTED SLTB48-41.^TO LET — SMALL FURNISHED 

modern flat, King Square locality, Oc- 
8748—9—13

WEST ST. JOHN’SFOR SALE — „ _
best Business Corner.—E. O. Parsons, 

138 Duke St, West End. 8100—9—15

limited
Cutting MiR — Aladdin 

Cpmpany.
tober first.—Phone 3018. HIS SISTER BETTER.

t Friends of Dick Cagey, the popular 
manager qf the Neponset All-Stars, will 
be pleased to learn that his sister, Mar
garet, on account of whose serious ill
ness he was called home, is recovering 
and was out of danger prior to his re
turn to this city to rejoin fps team 
mates. When he was summoned home it 
was feared that she had passed away. 
The class of ball played by the All- 
Stars in Saturday’s game was evidence 
that Casey is the pivot of the team and 
had been greatly missed during the week.

TO LET — MODRRN FURNISHED 
Flat, 6 rooms.—Phope 4336-21. OFFICES TO LET

9025—9—18SINGS AND IRONS
AT THE AGE OF 100

---------  . at the age of seventy-five years. Her • busy.”
Mrs. Hannah Eldred, of Bald- father, James story, died at the age of She is not interested in P°Wicst

win, L. !.. Goes About Her
paily Toil on Centenary of- . uto, girl, B- : SkV,” ™V. I, not

Her Birth. dred said today, there were only a half wizencdj and she weighs about 115

Baldwin, L. I, Sept. “-When inter- uTg" Island, with the rockaway India*»| JOm jas^an^e^rfcOTered'witf 

viewed on the occasion of her hundredth in the neighborhood. She is one ot candles. 
birthday, last week, Mrs. Hannah Eldred lve chudren, all of whom lived to be ---------------

*= -tf FA3,t?m™Lcalled

rBCSfgS and HUMAN NEED

S t'SK *r; American Chemical Society
SMS m2S“4 ïï«ïSflfcr “"1°d ToldotDiscov“y 

KÆS» jrtg'SttSftW Rlts by New York Sc,en"
ring through five generations. Her have shtrtrea ™ ^ gmoked cigar-

8 XMrsy Eldred was married when she never *orr'e6(^s,f'"d® hCT OW° USm£S ’ can Chemical Society Convention in

astK.wti““S u.
SSJJïSS.,w!,ù£i*f •» ->u *,-a"d mlW

TO LET—OFFICE 82 CHARLOTTE 
St: Phone M. 1988 or 2942.TO LET — LOWER FLAT, FUR- 

nished, electric lights and bath, 64 
Guilford street, W. Phone W. 155-41.

8971—9—16

business, sing at their work 8969—9—18

OFFICES TO LET — STANDARD 
Bank Building.—Apply Oak Hall.

8—28 "-t.f.’SïïfSSV"'" Tâ,oMI-
TO LET—LARGE OFFICE, HEAT- 

ed. Apply Gray Dort Motor Co, King ’LOCAL NEWSROOMS TO LET Square.
“

CORRECTION.

places in country
—’Phone M. 1946-21.

An error appeared in Item dealing 
.... ,, with the change of time as affecting the 

Three of the six counties which held arriyal and departure of mai s at thi

I shortly. Those which have paid are Al- 6,oo p, m.; Due 2.05 p. m, 550 p. m. apd 
Ibert, Queens and Northumberland, 9-15 p. m.” 
while those still in arrears are Kings,

'Supbury and Kent.

Announcement was made in St. John 
the Baptist church. Broad street, yes)er- 

, . , day that the transfer of the Wiggins
ments on rats, it Is now known to have not gUpp0rt full vigor. When the food prpbapage property in SL James street
very important functions In the nutn- fumi6hes too little of the fat-soluble bad been completed and that the pur- 
tion of animals minerally tecludmg men. body is weakened and be- chase price was $50,000. Thp orphanage
and women,” said Dr. H. C. Sherman vitamin tne noay wm be used as a school apd for other
of New York City. “It is needed by : comes more sensitive to mfectiop. On the sfa ”rpo3es Jt js expected that it 
adults as well as by growing children. I other hand, the body is morp able to wil, cost in the vicinity of $20,000 or
A food supply containing only enough £torc thia vitamin in cases in which the $25,000 to put the bpilaing in shape for
of the fat soluble vitamin for growth will

9003—9—14
TO LET-TWO SELF-CONTAINED TO^UET ^COTTAGE^HAMPTO^

unfurnished rooms, 57 Gard™2^^.t1’2 ! Apply A. Fowler. 8978—9—25

TO LET — TWO UNFURNISHED
STORES and BUILDINGS MS

’TO LET—SHOP, 816 MAIN ST. *
BRrW®°AGBNcF

FIRE & AUTOMOBILE
. insurance

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON.
U Tilwrww Stted-

WR1TKMS8781—9—12
tist

>

*

;

V
X\

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5

L

Lumber
For
Oat
Bins

Good air dried matched 
spruce, planed two «ides. Makes 
a good tight job.

$34.00 a 1,000 Feet Cash with 
Order,

Or $36.00 Credit 

'PHONE MAIN 1693.

' THE CHRISTIE 
WOODWORKING C0.1TD.

65 Erin Stywt.

/

-■
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WOOD AND GOAL

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW /o.

How About 
Fundy

NEW YORK MARKET.

(By Direct Private Wires to McDougall 
& Cowans. 29 King street. City.)

New York, Sept. 11.

4 -'**
I

7«r & i 7-c V*
?"K'P'cfc’7*^
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SI

for Your 
Furnace

Folks tell us it heats com-

Open 
. . . 104’/; 
.. 89%

Low
Atchison .......
Allied Chem .. 
Allis-Chalmers ..... 69
At! Gulf  ............82
Am Iat Corp............ 34%
Am Locomotive .
Am Sumatra ...
Am Smelters ...
Asphalt ................
Am Telephone .... 123% 
Anaconda ...
Balt & Ohio 
Bald Loco .
Beth Steel B 
Brooklyn ...
Bosch ......
C P R..........-..........1*9%
Can................... ..
Chandler ...........
Cen Leather . .
Cuban Cane ...
Calif Pete .........
Ches & Ohio .
Chile ...................
Corn Products 
Cos den Oil ...
Chic & É Ill Com .. 40 
Chic & E III Pfd.. 61% 
Columbia Gas 
Coco Cola .
Cons Gas ...
Crucible X R % ..96
Chijio ...................
Davidson Chem
Erie Com ..........
Endicott John .
Gen Electric ..
Gen Motors ..
Great Nor Pfd .... 95 
Guantanamo Sugar . 12%
Houston Oil ............83%
Hudson Motors .... 21%
Inter Paper ......... .. 69%
Indûs Alcohol .... 66% 
Invincible ...
Kennecott ..
Kelly Spring 
Keystone Tiye .... 8% 
Lehigh Valley .... 71% 
Lackawanna 
Marine Com 
Marine Pfd .
Mack Truck

104%AUTO STORAGE ROOFING wm88%
69fortably, lights quickly and 

burns freely. They like the 
price as well as the coat 

Try Fundy In your furnace 
this year. You’ll like it

•Phone Main 3988

r rA«
V32FURNITURE STORED, AUTQMO- 

biles Stored, Wired Stalls, Cars wash
ed, repaired—Tjhompson’s, 58 Sydney 
St, Phone 668.

GRAVEL ROOFING, ALSO QAL- 
vanized Iron and Copper Work.— 

Joseph Mitchell, 198 Union St., Tcle- 
8904—9—18

{35%
127 126 w

41 t41phone 1401. 66% 66%
67 67

123%
BARGAINS 55%SECOND-HAND GOOP§ 55%EfnmersonFusICs.Lbl, The Natural Wealth of Catiada67% 57%

137 135%
SOMETHING NEW, LINOLEUM 

Runners, 8 jittrds long, 81.10 each. A 
p. Wetmore, «9 Garden St

HIGHEST CASH PRICES PAID FOR 
all kinds of cast cfl clothing, shoes, 

jewelry, etc.—Phone M. 4549, 16 Dock.

. 78% 78%119 CITY ROAR 26% 25%
44% 44 Minerals 4 »i t.f. 148
63% 63%SOFT COAL!* V

63%DYERS SECOND HAND CLOTHING, JBW- 
clry, diamonds, old gold, silver, guns, 

etc. purchased.—H Gilbert, 24 Mill street, 
Phone 4012.

ZlANADA’S coal deposits ate estimated to con- 
V2 tain 17 per cent of the world’s reserves and 71 
per cent of the reserves of the British Empire. 
Canada has one of the greatest zinc mines in the 
world, the gnratest deposits of nickel and asbestps, 
and gp14, silver, copper, oil, and many other min
erals in abundance. In its basic mineral wealth 
Canada has the essentials for great and prosperous 
industries.

4i% 41%
13% 13% Î]
64NOTICE Tt> MOURNERS—FAST

black retnnied In 24 hours. Phone 6700, 
New System Dye Works.

64
76% 76%

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 24% 24%
and Gentlemen's cast off clothing, 

boots t highest cash prises paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros- 656 Main street. 
Phone Main 4463.

119 119
748% 48%Just received, a large cargo of 

good kitchen coal. Rescreened ; 
prompt delivery.

40i ENGRAVERS 61%
105% 105
70% 70%

»WBDDIK-G ANNOUNCEMENTS 
end Cards, Jewelry Engraving, etc.—A. 

G. Plummer. 286 Union St.

141% 
. 95% 

30% 
49% 
1.6% 

88%

142SHOE REPAIRING ;

80%X
SHOE REPAIR SHOP, 7 DO0K 

street, near corner Union. New Victor 
maebbps, only best stock ! skilled work- 
uanship. prompt strvjce, moderate

prices.

S]• 49% 
. 16%D. W. LAND 1*3 |

FLAVORINGS 68%

BANK OF MONTREAL180 180Hanover Street Siding 
•Phone M. 4065 or M. 874.

14% 14%
USB CLARK’S PERFECTION FLAV- 

ors for all Pies and Cakes. Once used 
always used. Sold at all stores.

94%
12%
83% m \

Established ovbxlIOO years
A Complete Ranking Service 
Branches Throughout Canada

WATCH REPAIRERS Dry Wood I21% |59%
65%
14%

FINE WATCH REPAIRING A 
specialty. Watches, Clocks, and Jew

elry. Ernest Law, Éât. 1885, 8 Coburg.
LADIES' TAILORING * y.:

mWhere you gef the value of your money 
In wood.

Heavy Soft Wood, Kindling, Hard

wood—all cut ready for use. and dry.

37 i4- 44% 44%

main.

8% 8%DIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD.
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spec

ialty.—G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street
71% 71
79% 79%
18% 18%

79%
13%

56%57 57
60% 61% 60% 

192 188%LENDING LIBRARY WELDING City Fuel Co. 513^3:
257 Gitv Road ’Ptuonf 468

Northern Pacific .. 89 
N Y Central 
Nor & West 
North America .... 92
Pennsylvania ............47
Pan American .... 61
Pearce Arrow .........
Pun ta Sugar ............
Pure Oil .....................
Pullman
Pere Marquette .... 39 
Pacific OU ....
Reading ..............
Rep I & Steel ..
Roy Dutch ....
Rock Island ..
Retail Stores ..
Rubber ................
Sugar .....................
Sinclair Oil ....

Royal—197a.
Mplsons—160a.
Nova Scotia—957a.
Union—187 a. <
Commerce—183%.

1922 Victory Loans—100.30.
1923 Victory Loans—100.
1924 Victory Loans—99.60a. 
1927 Victory Loans—100.60a. 
1938 Victory Loans—103.60. 
1934 Victory Loans—100.25a. 
1987 Victory Loans—105.50a.

163 162
67 56%,

192 MONTREAL MARKET. Mon Tramways . — .162 
Nat Breweries . — .57
.Ogilvie MlUihF ....... 250a
Ont Steel ................. . 40% 40% 40%
.Ottawa L H & P.. 03 - 93 93
Penmans Ltd ......116 116 116

.. 46 ; 46 46

.. 27% 28% 28

19%. 20 .8 Montreal, Sept II. 
Open High Low

Abitibi Com ............ 66 66 65
89 88% Abitibi Pfd .

98% 98% 98% Ames Holden Com.. lb
124% 124% 124% Ames Holden ffd . .

82% 92 ‘Asbestos Corp.............
47 46% Asbestos Pfd .............
8l 80% Atlantic Sugar .... 23% 23% 23%

11% I 11% 11% Atlantic Sûgar Pfd.. 40 40 39%
49% 49% 49% rBell Telephone ....117% 117% 117%
33% 33% 33% I B C Fish ....................... 26 25 25

Brazilian ..................... 47% 47% , 47%
B Empire 2nd Pfd.. 36 37% 36
B Empire 1st Pfd.. 75 75 75
B Empire Com. ... 1 12% 13 12%
Bromptoq ......... 86% 35% 36
Can Car Com —.......  26b
Can Car Pfd
Can Cement Com .. 78 79 78
Gan Cement Pfd .. S8 98 98
Can Converters .... 98% 93% 93%
Can Cottons Pfd... 96b
Can Cot Com ............109 109 109
Can Gen Electric .. 82 82 82
Can Steamships .... 21% 21% 21%
Can S S Pfd ...... 67% .67% 57%
Cons S & Mining.. 27% 27% 27

34 34WELDING ANP CUTTING PF ALL 
Mods of metals by Oxy-Acetylene pro- 
ocess.—United Distributors, 43 

quote.
Hanson, The Library, 8 Wellington 

Row.

. 13% 13% 18%

. 32% 32% 32%
i

£ngSP9 96b

Welch Anthracite Price Br5a ........................,
66% 66% 66%, RailwayQuebec

Riordon Paper .......... 8
Shawinigan .............
Spanish River .... 101 101
Spanish River Pfd. 109% 109% 109%
Steel Canada ............ 77% 77% 77%
St. Lawrence Flour. 80a 
Toronto 
Tuckett 
Twin Qty
Wabasco Cotton ... 80a 
Wayagamack ..
Banks:—

Montreal—220.

8 8MATTRESS REPAIRING 84a ... 1 ...
116% 116% 116%STQVOipS

To Arrive 1st of October 
PETROLEUM COKE 

CANNEL COM. z 
OLP MINE SYDNEY 

SPRINGHILL 
in stock

101
HOME SERVICE MATTRESS CO,

sat

».w«— •
■Mrs. Harding’s Illness....135% 138 186%

39 ?9
.... $8% 68% 68%
.... 82 82 81%
.... 70%' 70% 70
.... ,58% 58% 68%
.... 46% 48% 48%
.... 8*% 85% 84%
.... 67% 58 57%
.... 84 84 84
.... 34% -84% 33%

Southern Pacific ... 94% 94% 94%
St. Paul ...
Stromberg ...................67%* 67% 57%
Studebaker ................ 131% .132% 130%
Steel Foundries .... 42% 42% 42%
San Francisco ............ 30% 30% 30% \ Detroit United .... 68
Texas Company ... 48% 49 48% Dom Bridge
Transcontinental ... 16% 15% 15% 1 Dom Canners
Tex Pac C & OH .. 2,6% 26% 26% ] Dom Glass
Union Bag & Paper. 76% 76% 76% | Dom Steel Corp .. 40
Union Pacific ............163% 153% 152% | Dom Steel Corp Pfd, 75a
U S Steel .................... 105 ,105% 104% ! Dom Textile.............. 175b
Utah Copper ............ 70% 1 70% 70% | Lake of Woods ...-.166a

153% 153% 153% ; Laurentide .........
62 51 LyaU Con '■■■■

64 64% 63%1 McDonalds ..........
102 102 100% Mackay ..................

West Maryland .......  16% ifr% 16% Maple Leaf Milling. 101b - • •.
Sterling—4.45%/ | Mon L H & P............. 99% 99% 99%

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, SEPT tt. 

_ A.M-
High Tide.... 2.28 Low Tide.... 9.03

BRITISH PORTS. ,

Gibraltar, Sept. 8—Ard, str Arabic, 
New York.

Southampton, Sept 9—Ard, str Olym
pic, New York.

Plymouth, Sept 9—Ard, str Mongolia, 
New York.

London, Sept 9—Ard, str President 
Van Buren, New York.

Belfast, Sept 8—Ard, str Ramore 
Head, Montreal.

Glasgow. Sept 8—Ard, str Canadian 
Squatter, Montreal.

Cardiff, Sept 8—Sid, str Nybaven, St 
John’s (Nfld).

Glasgow, Sept 9—Sid, str Metagama, 
Montreal.

. ,83% 84 83%
57% 57% 57% Washington, Sept. 11—Mrs. Hardini

... 59 69% 69 spent a “fairly restful night,” but ther<
was no marked change in her condition 

64% 6.4% 64V2 so Secretary Wallace was Informed at
the White House when he called about 
eight a. m. to enquire as to her condition

Railway ..
Tobacco • •P.M.

58% 6757ALL KINDS of MATTRESSES AND 
made ana repaired; Wire 
re-stretched. Feather R.P.&W. f. STUBS, LIMITED

49 Smytbe St. 1S9 Union St.
Cushions beds

r^d^nto mattresses. Upholsteriagneat-

done, tweqiy-five years experience. 
Walter'J. La3b. 62 Britain street, Mam ‘‘Canada Permanent Bonds"35 35 35Economy687.

The Bonds of this Corporation are designed to meet the needs of all classes 
of investors. They are issued in sums of $100 and upwards fpr terms of 

more years. They are made payable fin any date desired, and may 
be renewedi at maturity.

You cannot invest your money more safely than in these bonds, which 
bear a specialty attractive rate of interest, for which coupons, payable half- 
yearly, are attached. I 1

The experience of more than sixty-seven years has been brought to 
bear upon .the investment of all moneys and the selection of securities 
therefpr.

CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION
New Brunswick Branch, 63 Prince Wm. Street, $t. John, N. 3.

T. A. McAVITY, Inspector -

MEN’S CLOTHING
68 ,68

one orREADY TO WEAR MEN’S SUITS 
at a reasonable price.—W. 3. Uiggms 

& Co„ Custom and Ready-tc-V\ear 
Clothing, 182 Union St

83 83 83
38 38 37%

74 74
40 40

1

Coal . 74
T.f.

FOREIGN PORTS.
________________________ New York, Sept 9—"Ard, strs Nieuw

wwmwrn^
mofoT11 wrinkles, etc, removed. Special Galveston, Sept 9-Ard, str Victprlite, 
moles, wr n , » owth._262 Union Montreal.
treaim 3196. W Boston, Sept 9—Sid, str Caledonia,
St, Phone Main Ofw. Liverpool and Manchester via Halifax.

New York, Sept 9—Sid, str Elna, 
Montreal.

Baltimore, Sept 9—Sid, str Stuart Dol
lar, Vancouver.

NERVES, ETC $ 5.00 per half ton- 
10. 00 per top—delivered.

97% 97% 97
48 48 48
13%b .... ..

100%a ....

United Fruit 
Vanadium Steel .... 61 
Westinghouse 
Wool ..............CASH WITS ORDER

J. S. GIBBON & CO., ltd.
R. F. WRIGHT, Manager.

Charlotte Street 
J Union Street

6%
PAINTS 9-13 No.

H B BRAND PAINTS, «3A0 TO ■ u
MARINE NOTES.

The R. M. S. P Chaudière from the 
West Indies is due to arrive here to
morrow morning and to dock at the Pet- 
tingill wharf.

The steamer Bryespl sailed from New
port News on Friday for this port to 
load potatoes for HaVaifa.

The steamer Manchester Port is due 
to arrive in St. John from Manchester 
on Wednesday. The Manchester Im
porter will sail about Friday from Man
chester, also for this port

The steanjer Aosonia sailed from 
Montreal on Sunday for Plymouth and 
London.

The steamer Grand has been chartered 
to load lumber at Pugwash, N. S, for 
the United Kingdom. Private terms.

The schooner St. Clair Tbgrriauit 
cleared today 
cargo of lumber loaded by Stetson, Cut
ler & Co.

The schooner John Bracewell, from 
Parrsboro to New Haven, is in here 
for harbor.

■ /

Dealers in 
HARD and 
SOFT COAL

Consumers Coal Co., Ltd.
N. 1913 68 Prince Wm. St.

To Holders of Five Year 
51 per cent Canada’s 

Victory Bonds

i
- PIANO TUNING COAL

CO. LIMITED
PIANO AND ORGAN TUNING AND

rea-

PIANO MOVING

"1™ LT-^nUovk™.“

house.

mmmm

Issued in 1917 »nd Maturing l§f December, 1922..FOR BETTER
for New York with a

aCoal and Dry WoodPLUMBING « iPROPOSALSCONVERSION
furnaces installed. Repairs promptly at 
tended to.—5 Dorchester St.

1Colwell Fuel Co., Ltd. folders of the maturing bonds who wish to avail 
themselves of this conversion privilege should take 
their bonds AS EARLY POSSIBLE, BUT NOT 
LATER TRAN SEPTEMBER 30th, to a Branch of 
any Chartered Rank in Canada and receive in exchange 
an official receipt for the bonds surrendered, containing 
ap undertaking to deliver the corresponding bonds of 
the naw issue.

Holders of maturing fully registered bonds, interest 
payable by cheque from Ottawa, will receive their 
December 1 interest cheque as usual. Holders of 
coupon bonds will detach and retain the last unmatured 
coupon before surrendering the bond itself for conversion 
purposes. >

Th« surrendered bonds will be forwarded by banks 
to the Minister of Finance at Ottawa, where they will 
be exchanged for bonds of the new issue, in fully 
registered, or coupon registered or coupun bearer form 
carrying interest payable 1st May and 1st November 
of each year of the duration ,of the loan, the first interest 
payment accruing and .payable 1st May, 1923. Bonds 
of the new issue will he sent to the banks for 
delivery immediately after the receipt of the surrendered 
braids.

The bonds of the maturing 
converted under th\s proposal will 
the 1st December, 1922.

1fT>HE MINISTER OF FINANCE offers to holders 
JL of these bonds who desire to continue their 

investment in Dojninion of Canada securities the 
privilege of exchanging the maturing bonds for new 
bonds bearing 5§ per cent interest, payable half yearly, 
of either of the following classes:—

(a) Five year bonds, dated 1st November, 
1922, to mature 1st November, 1927.

(b) Ten year bonds, dated 1st November, 
1922, to mature 1st November, 1932.

WOOD AND GOAL Phone West 17 o: 90

lug a specialty. Repair work prom* -ly 
attended to. Satisfaction guaraiAeed. 
Address 22 Clarence St., Phone 4501.

CHAS. H. McGOWAN, SANITARY 
Plumbing and Heating Engineer. Sat

isfaction guaranteed. Repair work 
promptly attended to.—8 Castle street.

G. W. NOBLE, PLUMBER AND 
Gas Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend

ed to.—65 St. Paul street, M. 3083.

a
Wood 6 Bags Soft Coal, 1 Load Dry 

Wood, quarter cord to the 
Load, $5.00

Phones 1813 and 3177

L. S. DAVIDSON,
27 Clarence Street

Fop Fiirnacef
Sawed Soft Cordwood $2410 per load

Sawed Round Hardwood $3.00 per load 
Delivered PICTOU, VICTORIA, SYDNEY 

SOFT COAL
BEST GRADES WELL SCREENED. 

Hard Wood, Soft Wood, Kindling 
Dry and Sound.

Good goods promptly delivered.
A. E. WHELPLEY,

226-240 Paradise Row

While the maturing bonds will carry interest to 1st
cam

GIBBON & CO., LTD.
December, 1922, the pew bonds will commence to 
interest from 1st November, 1922, GIVING A BONUS 
OF A FULL MONTH’S INTEREST TO THOSE 
AVAILING THEMSELVES OF THE CONVERSION 
PRIVILEGE.

Phone—Main 26361 Main 594. 
ul/4 Cord to a Load” 9-15

Hard—Coal-Soft TeL M. 1227 §

THRJFTY COAL LANDING — A 
splendid coal, well screened, $10.50 per 

ton.—Phone your orders to M. 8808 for 
prompt delivery, H. A. Foshay, 118 Har
rison. ___________________

FOR SALE—DRY CUT WOOD, $250 
large truck—W. P. Turner, Hazen 

Street Extension. ’Phone 4710.

This offer is made to holders of the maturing bonds 
and is not open to other investors. The bonds to be 
jfaiifii nnH-r this proposal will be substantially of the 
same character ps those which are maturing, except 
that the exemption from taxation does not apply to the 
new issue.

Landed Cargo High Grade
AMERICAN SOFT COAL 1MONTREAL STOCK MARKET We offer subject previous ’
sale BRITISH ANTHRACITE 
COAL, all sixes, landing about 
Sptember 5 th.

Montreal, Sept. 11 (10.30)—British
Empire Issues were the feature at the! 
opening of the stock exchange for the 
week this morning. The second prefer
red sold at 37%, up two and a quarter 

Saturday’s dose, while the 
out at 12%, a gain of % a 

point. Quebec Railway sold at 26%, 
down more than two points. Brazilian 
at 47%, fractionally better than Satur-1 
day’s close, and Brompton at 36%, »! 
shade better.

Use the Want Ad. Way

issue which arc not 
be paid off in cash onJ iMaritime Nail je,, Limited.

y Q9ALÈPST.
Phone M. 3233

points J, 
comm op

KINDUNG WOOD—$3 PER LOAD, 
south of Union St.—Haley Bros., Ltd, 

City.

rom
came W. S- FIELDING,

Minister of Finance.fcL
FOR SALE—ECONOMY COAL, $5.00 

per half ton, $10.00 per ton delivered. 
—J. JS. Gibbon À Co., Ltd., No. 1 Union

Dated at Ottawa, 8th August, 1922.
FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD. C.

A. Price, corner Stanley-City Road, St, 6% Charlotte St. Cash with order- 
Main 4662. 8-7- 192» 8899-9-13
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!î’s”,fact! THREE RECORDSSomebody (his name wag 
Dave Holtzman — his 
age 18).

Took a $1000 Endow
ment Policy for which he 
undertook to pay

$761.25—spread 
period of 35 years

^ But the profits, distri
buted annually, so re
duced his premiums that 
he paid only 

$515.24—in actual cash

So that Dave's net re
sults at the age of 53 
were:—

35 years’ protection 
and $197$7 for each 
$100. he paid the 
Company.

If that is the kind of re
turns you appreciate, see 
the London Life represen
tative at once.

I BASEBALL PARTY 
IN FAIR VALE

Why not tity a

DANDYffl
X

m
The Best 5C Cigar

mWeequahic Park, Sept. 10—Chrtmplon- 
ship records in three events were lowered 
yesterday/in the National A- A. U. sen
ior track and field title tournament.

Joie Ray of the Illinois A. C- won the 
mile event for the fifth consecutive time 

; defeating J. J. Connelly of the Boston 
I A. A. in a stirring finish. The new 
i records are in the three mile walk, the 
running high jump and the javelin throw.

William Plant of the Momiingside 
Athletic Club, New York, clipped one- 
tenth of a second off the old walking 
mark of twenty-one minutes, 50 1-5 sec
onds set by G. H. Goulding, of Toronto, 
in 1917. Î). V. Alberts of the Chicago
A. A. and Harold Osborne of the Illinois 
A. C. hreSe the ol<) running high mark 
of six feet 4 1-4 inches made by J. 
Murphy of Notre Dame1 in 1920. . They 
cleared the bar at six feet 5 1-2 inches.

! Flint Banner of the Los Angeles A. C. 
threw the javelin 193 feet, 2 1-4 inches- 
The former record was 192 feet 10 3-4 
inches made by M. S. Angler of the Il
linois A. C. in 1920. Angier did not 
compete.

i Guaranteed Made of 
Imported Tobacco.

Sole representative for 
Maritime Provincesi

The Fair Vale Baseball Club held a 
most successful garden party, sports field 
day and pie social on Saturday after
noon and evening in the Fair Vale Out
ing Club house and grounds and wound 
up the enjoyment with a dance in the 
evening. The entertainment was held to , 
raise funds for the baseball team equip- ; 
men* and it is expected that about $200 
will have been realized, a very gratifying 
amount. There was a big crowd for the 
sports and garden party and in the even-, 
ing an interesting incident was the ac
ceptance of the challenge cup which 
Royden Carritte had donated for com
petition between the Fair Vale and 
Rothesay senior baseball teams. The 
Fair Vale team had won seven out of 

I twelve games and tied one and its man
ager, George Dobbin, accepted the cup, 
of which the Fair Vale club is now the

Sq
over a

m.jm
lffp

(Canadian Press Cabld.) 6
Halifax, N.S., Sept. 10.—Maritime rel 

cords in the pole vault and hammer 
throw were made at yesterday’s maritime 
provinces track and field meet held on 
the Wanderers’ Amateur Athletic Club’s 
grounds here. W. Halpenny, Abeg- 
weits, Charltotetown, shattered the form
er valut mark of eleven feet one inch, 
when he cleared the bar at eleven feet 
four and one-half inches, and Stephen 
Kennedy, Halifax Wanderers, threw the 
hammer 136 feet 5 inches, breaking the 
old mark of 138 feet 4 in. Halpenny 
cleared the bar at the record mark with 
one try after the other competitors had 
dropped out at ten fet six inches, and 
was not tried at a higher mark. A. N. 
Montieth, Rothesay, was second. In the 
hammer throw Kennedy made a throw 
of 145 feet which was disallowed because 
his hand went outside the throwing ring.

J. W. Mooney, Halifax, won the half 
mile race in two minutes flat, about 
second less than the record, and B. 
Francis, Charlottetown, in four minutes 
and thirty-four seconds, was the same 
time behind the record in the mile run.

JAMES RODGER & SON
,».l P. O. Box jlS, 

Amherst, N„ S.

treatment to a local patient.
He will have a conference with Hon. Dr. 
W. F. Roberts today with reference to 
getting some radiûm in this province 
for treating cancer* He will leave again 
tonight for his home.

CROP REPORT um

Montreal, Sept. 8—Herewith below 
will be found a brief synopsis of tele
graphic reports received at the Head 
Office of the Bank of Montreal from its 
branches.

permanent owner.
Many wheels and an interesting pike 

conducted at the garden party and 
refreshments were served under the con- 
venorship of Mrs. Leonard Wetmore.
John Moore presented the prizes for the 
sports and the winners received some 
valuable awards. In the evening Mr.
Moore auctioned the pies and James 
Christie had charge of the dance ar- ; 
rangements. Speeches were made by 
George Dobbin and Capt. John Higgins 
and both were heartily applauded. |

The successful contestants in the 
sports were as follows : %

Senior 100 yards dash—1st, A. Flew- 
welling; 2nd, H. Colman.

Senior 150 yards dash—1st, A. Flew- 
welling; 2nd, G. Long.
dash^st,eDonaM MacDonaM; InSUl^CC COOipafiy

meii stack. ! Policies “Good as Gold”
Boys fifteen years and under seventy- ncT.—_ , nwmw nNJT

five yards dash—1st, JHoyt ; 2nd, Parker., HEAD OFFICE LONDON, ONT.
_ Ladies eighteen years and under, fifty Agencies in all principal cities.

The prize winners were: Hazen L. ds dash—1st, Miss Hazel Hoyt; 2nd,
Short, in the senior mens singles; Mrs. M,ss M Izzard.
D. L. MacLaren, In the senior ladies Ladicsi seventy-five yards dash—1st, 
singles; Jack Frith, in the junior mens Misg MacDonald; 2nd, Miss Brown, 
singles ; Miss Margaret Henderson, in Married men 100 yards dash—1st, 
the junior ladies’ singles; Jack Frith and Wa,ter Coleman. 2nd, D. Rivers.
George CudHp, in the junior men s dou- women—1st, Mrs. Parks; 2nd,
bles; Miss Margaret Henderson and Mrs. Fred Emery.
Miss Lois Fairweather m the junior Smokers, race> seventy-five yards dash 
ladies’ doubles; Miss Hendemon and _Js^ j chfigtie. 2nd, C. A. Christie.
Jack Frith, in the Junior m«d doubls. Basebtdl players 100 yards dash—1st,

S ■» «-». ■“»-» “*»■•
tournament but the poor weather kept 
the play back too far for this to be pos
sible The Turnbull cup for handicap 
mixed doubles will be playéd for next 
Saturday and players are requested 
either to post their entries in the club- 

to hand them to Miss Barbara 
Jack or Hazen Short.

were BLIND REFUGEES IN ALEPPO.

100 Armenian Children Make 500-Mile 
Trip From Harput.

Prairie Provinces.
Edmonton District — Wheat cutting 

. nearly completed and threshing general 
soon. Wheat is good, no frost reported. 
Calgary District—Conditions continue 
favorable. Wheat cutting about com
pleted, threshing fairly general. Crops 
previously reported good will yield above 
estimate, those reported poor will yield 
less. Lethbridge District — Cutting | 
should be completed by next week-end, 
whole district should average 15 bushels, 
southwest will give excellent returns, 
other parts unequal, threshing 
menced, little grain hauled, labor suf
ficient but wakes high. Saskatoon Dis
trict—Weather favorable, wheat cutting 
practically finished and cutting of late 
grains 'well under way, threshing gen
eral, grade good and equal to exP“*a7 
tions. No frost. Regina District—Wheat 
90 per cent, cut and coarse grams about 
50 per cent., threshing has commenced 
but is not general, crop wiU be good 
and is grading well, labor shortage m 
some districts. Winnipeg District 
Practically 95 per cent, of the crop has 
been cut and 40 per cent, threshed. Har
vesting throughout Manitoba has been 
stopped since Tuesday.
Province of Quebec.

TENNIS,one At Drury Cove.
The two contesting teams in the Ren- 

| forth and Drury Gove tennis tournament,
■ which was held on the Drury Cove courts 
on Saturday were only able to play nine 
of the eleven matches scheduled on ac
count of darkness falling. When play 

: was caled the score stood 5 to 4 in 
favor of Drury Cove. This is the se
cond tournament of the season, the first 
being won by Renforth, 8 to 4. It is 
probable that the deciding tournament 
will not be played off this season but the 
other two matches of Saturday’s tourna
ment will probably be played off in the 
near future.

The following are the results of the 
matches:

Aleppo, Syria, Sept. 11—One hundred 
blind children from the Armenian School 
for the Blind in Harput have arrived 
here safely after a 600-mile journey 
across the Turkish interior, in the course 
of which they passed over mountains in
fested frith bandits and over long 
stretches of desert where camels carried 
water and provisions.

The children are from 7 to 16 years 
did. Their pilgrimage is part of the 
plan of the Near East Relief to remove 
several thousand Armenian orphans 
from Asiatic Turkey. The journey from 
Harput took a month. For twenty miles 
the children floated down the Euphrates 
on barges. They are now housed in the 
re-established school in Aleppo, which 
is the capital of Syria under the French 
mandate.

ThejPRIZE WINNERS AT 
ROTHESAY TENNIS London

life
St. John Runner.
the^ mdeP nin^after J leading practically | The prizes for the Rothesay Tennis 
the entire distance. Francis, won by a club championships played off this year 
sensational sprint when he came from wlu be presented to the winners on Sat- 
third place in the last 30 yards and ^ afternoon on the tlub courts by 
passed Lapierre, who had about lou 
yards lead.

Victor McAulay, Windsor, lapping his 
Competitors, ran the five mile race easily 
and won in 26 min. 16 3-6 sec.

A. I. Miller, Sussex, Canadian high 
jump champion, cleared the bar at 6 
feet 43-4 inches. He scratched in the 
broad pump and hop, step and jump 
because of a bad foot.

G. Francis, Charlottetown, won the 
half mile and mile bicycle everfts in 
fast time.

Ted Coster, St. John, wearing Dai- 
house Univeristy colors, was first in the 
120 yards hurdles in 108-5 seconds.

W. J. Maynes, St. John, under St.
Francis Xavier College colors, won the 
440 yards race from Coster in 54 sec.

C. R. Oulton, Moncton, ran second in 
the " 100 yards dash and 220 yards dash 
to Ern Smith, Halifax,

H. C. Seeley, Fredericton, won the 
hop, step and jump event.

N. A Kee, St. John, was second in 
the mile walk to C. N. Lowlor, Dart
mouth. .

The Abegwelts, Charlottetown, red in 
Club points with 36. Crescents, Halifax, 
had 34 points and Wanderers, Halifax,
14 points. Fredericton was fourth with 
8 points ; Commercial Club, St. John, 
sixth with 7 points ; Moncton A. A. A., 
seventh with 6 points; Sussex Athletic 
Asociation was ninth with 6 jxffnts ;

twelfth with 8

corn-

premier Foster. They embrace both the 
senior and junior tournaments although 
only the men’s and ladies’ singles were 
finished in the senior division.

Mixed Doubles.
i tu^PABTHY First—Miss G. Knight and J. H.
J» W. MCvAK l^rl Ï ) Dmmroie, Drury Cove, defeated Mrs. P.

C. P. R. Building, i B. Croff and H. S. Morton, 6—1, 6—4. ‘
Corner King and Germain Streets Second—Miss G. Price and A. G.

i Burnham, Renforth, defeated Miss H. 
Dishard and A. C. Clark, 11-9, 6—8, 
6—4.

CAMPBBLLTON DOCTOR
IS ONE OF DIRECTORS

Montreal, Sept. 11—Dr. A. Vailee of 
Quebec, was chosen president of the 

Harvesting is practically completed in French Speaking Physicians of North 
most districts and crops are well above j America, here on Saturday. Among the 
average roots are doing well and grass ; directors is Dr. Pineault,- CampbeUton, 

* generally is in exceptionally N B _______________________ .

Men’s Doubles.
First_J, Mclnernev and A. L. Clarke,

J. H. Drummie andRenforth, defeated 
B. H. Ryan, Drury Cove, 9—7, 9—7.

Second—L. H.- Sandall and W. J. 
Ryan, Drury Cove, defeated H. Wilsbn 
and W. Stewart, Renforth, 9—7, 3—6,
9 Third—D. Fowler and S. E. Clarke, 
Renforth, defeated G. Dishard and W. 
G. Drake, Druy Cove, 2—6, 6—3, 8—6.

Fourth_A. C. Clarke and R. Thorne,
Drury Cove, defeated A. Campbell and 
R Hallett, Renforth, 7—5, 9—7.

Fifth—C. Ryan and T. E. Simpson, 
Drury Cove, defeated A, O. Burnham 
aand S. Parkhill, Renforth, 1—6, 6—4, 
6—2. •

Sixth—T. Drummie and L. H. Sandall, 
Drury Cove, defeated A. L. Clarke and 
F. Rankin, Renforth, 6—2, 6—0. <

Seventh—George Price and Edwin 
Gunn, Renforth, defeated E. Reid and 
R. Evans, Drury Cove, 6—4, 6—3.

pasture
good condition.
Ontario.

Threshing and harvesting in full swing 
and in 50 per cent, of the districts the 
crops are in the barns, yield of grains 
heavy and of good quality, continued 
favorable weather has helped corn and 
the crop will be a heavy one, root crops 
promise to be above average, particularly 
potatoes, fruit is a heavy crop, partic
ularly peaches, but only fair > leld o 
winter apples expected. There is plenty 
of fee|l for coming winter, second crop 

•alfalfa needed for grass pasture and to 
fit soil for fall plowing.
Maritime Provinces.

Better weather has improved general 
conditions which are now good; nay, al
ready, harvested, and pasturage both in 
excellent condition; potatoes alone re
main below average and are now suf
fering from excessive ram, especially 
along the coast. Satisfactory apple 
situation unchanged, Gravenstoms and 
Astrakans now being picked and shipped. 
British Columbia.

Heavy showers throughout province 
have hampered harvesting, but threshing 

Grains 70 per cent, 
cent, and im-

ST. LUKE'S TUXIS
TEAM WINNERS

Three presentations were made on 
Saturday evening to members of the 
staff of the Fair Vale Sunday school, at 
the residence of George Swetka by 'W . 
H. White. A set of cut glass tumblers 
was presented to Mrs. Hatheway for her 
services as pianist, an umbrella to Mr. 
Murphy for his work as teacher of the 
Bible class and superintendent of the 
school, and a book to Mr. Barry for his 
services.

(Canadian Press Despatch.) 
London, Sept. 9—Results of league 

soccet matches played in the old 
try today were:

English League—First Division.
Cardiff City 4, Arsenal 1.
Aston- Villa 2, West Bromwich 
Manchester C. 0, Birmingham 1. 
Everton 2, Blackburn R. 0.
Bolton W. 1, Sunderland 1.
Tottenham H. 1, Burnley 8.
Chelsea 1, Middlesbrough 1.
Stoke 2, Huddersfield T. 2.
Preston N. E. 1, Liverpool 3. 
Newcastle U. 3, Sheffield U. 0.
Oldham A. 2, Nottingham F. 0.

Second Division.
Barnsley 3," Southampton 0.
Blackpool» 3, Bradford C. 0.
Clapton 0. 2, Leicester C. 0.
Coventry ,C. 1, Port Vale 2.
Crystal Palace 0, Fulham 0.
Leeds U. 2, Stockport 0.
Notts C. 0, Hull C. 1.
The Wednesday 0. Derby C. 0.
South Shields 0, Bury 2.
Westhnm IT. 4, Rotherham C. 0. 
Wolverhampton W. 0, Manchester U.

St. Luke’s Tuxis team took the Falr- 
ville All Stars into camp on the Nash- 
waak diamond on Saturday afternoon 
and evening by winning in the afternoon 
with a score of nine to seven and taking 
the evening contest by a score of six to 
one.

coun
house or

Defends Title,
A. 0.Paris, Sept. 9—Eugene Criqui, feather

weight champion pugilist or Europe, re
tained his title by knocking out Arthur 
Wyns, of Belgium, in the sixth round 
of a twenty-round bout here tonight.

The batteries were, in the afternoon, 
for the All Stars, Fitzgerald and Fitz
gerald and for the St. Luke’s, Morrissey 
and Rourke; and in the evening game, 
for the All stars, Nelson and Geary and 
for the St.. Luke’s, McMurray and 
Rourke.

These two teams will meet next Sa
turday afternoon on the North End Im
provement League grounds.

•"1

Use the Want Ad. WayRothesay (N.B.) was 
points.

Dizzy Spells4

Are Usually Due Uj 
Constipation

When yon are constlpalefl, 
not enough of Nature’s 
lubricating liquid is pro
duced in the bowel to keep 
the food waste soft and 
moving. Doctors prescribe 
Nujol because it acts like 
this natural lubricant and 
thus replaces it.

Nulel Is a 
lubricant—not 
a medicine or 
laxative — so 
cannot gripe. 
Try it today..

AQUATICRIVERSIDE GOLF Americans Win.
Oyster Bay, N. Y., Sept. 10—America 

got off to a flying start yesterday in the 
international six metre yacht series for 
the British American cup, scoring a clean 

in the first of six team races over 
The

Next—The 
Cuff less Trouser

Interest at the Riverside golf course 
during the last week has been centred 
about the juniors who played off the

In thesesemifinals during Saturday, 
events Eric Golding, son of W.’H- Gold
ing, Sydney street, defeated Davit) Mac- 
Laren while Vanwart Policy, * son of 
George Policy, Charlotte street, defeated 
Alan McAvity. Golding and Policy 
will play off for the junior champion
ship of the course tomorrow and un
doubtedly many will witness the duel 
between the two youngsters.

sweep
a twelve miles course oft here. 
American sloops captured the first four 
places by a decisive margin, ( scoring 
twenty-six points to ten for their four 
British rivals, who are defending the 
championship trophy.

Light winds yesterday favored the 
American craft, in the opinion of yachts-

is well under way. 
of average ; roots, 76 per 
proving; potatoes, 70 per cent.; hops, 
100 per cent. Okanagan, early apples 
over Wealthies being shipped, good size 
and coloring, previous estimates hold 
Pears good quality and size. Tonnage 
26 per cent, heavier than last year, stone 
fruntes, 100 per cent, quality good ; 
tomatoes, heavy crop, excellent quality, 
carneries operating at capacity; onions, 
25 per cent, heavier than 1921; pasturage 
improving. _________ *

London insist 
New York says 
riKho — turned up 

will be

0.
Scottish League—First Division.I fc'iftmol'

Aberdeen 2, Hibernians 0. 
Airdrienians 1, Morton 0.
Celtic 3, Raith Rovers 0.
Falkirk 2, Rangers 0.
Hearts 2, Albion R. 2. 
Kilwarnock 4, Clyde 1. 
Motherwell 3, Dundee 3.

The tennis championships of the Conn- st^Mirren n’ Alloa1! * 
try Club Westfield, were played off «n [ 1*• M 0 AU A Q
the courts at Westfield on Saturday. 
afternoon. Miss Marion Sorell won the i 
ladies’ championships with Miss Hillotta 

j Dykeman second. Dodge Rankin 
the men’s championships and Douglas 

The cham-

trousers 
turned down. And 
the coats must allow 

freedom, be 
like a coat 

with

men. ^_______
A car belonging to George Donovan, 

Lexington, Me., and carrying besides 
himself, Jack Donovan and Maurice Wil
liams, Fredericton, got out of control of 
the driver and crashed into a tree on the 
road near Fredericton yesterday mornihg 
about one o’clock- All three were in- 
jured and the car was badly damaged. city

more 
more
than a vest 
sleeves, and the gen
eral outline rather on 
the dignified.

r
WESTFIELD TENNIS

IxV. J Dr. J. Harper Blaisdell, radium expert 
of the skin department of the Massa
chusetts General Hospital, arrived in the 

on Saturday for the purpose of giv-
A LUBRICANT1-NOT A LAXATIVE

Third Division—Southern Section.
Aberdare A. 0, Portsmouth 2.
Bristol C. 2, Newport C. 0.
Exeter C. 0, Charlton A. 0.
Luton T. 1, Brighton and Ho. 1. 
Millwall 1, Swindon T. 1. 
Northampton 1, Watford 1.
Norwich C. 0, Brentford 2.
Plymouth C. 2, Merthyr T. 0. 
Queen’s Park R. 2, Gillingham I. 
Reading 0, Bristol R. L 

Third division, Southern Section.
Aberdarç A., 0; Portsmouth 2. 
Bristol C., 2; New Port C., 0.
Exeter C., 0; Charlton., 0.
Luton T., 1; Brighton and H. A, 1. 
Millwall 1; Swindon T., 1. 
Northampton 1; Watford 1. 
Norwich C., 0; Brentford 2. 
Plymouth A., 2; Merthyr T., 0. 
Queens Park R., 2; Gillingham 1. 
Reading 0; Bristol R., L 
Swansea T., 1; South End U., 0.

Northern Section.

There you have 
the fashion dope for 
the next six months, 
but our imported 
tailor will make you 

suit whichever 
want it,

«
won

Humphrey was runner-up. 
pions were presented with cups emble
matic of their victories by Miss Gert
rude Ewing, president of the tennis com
mittee. ipup a 

way you 
especially a / Woman Champion.

New York, Sept. 10—Miss Helen 
Wainwright, of the Woman’s Swimming 
Association, New York, captured the 
all-round women’s aquatic champion
ship of America yesterday in the water 
pentathlon, at Brighton, beach. Miss 
Walnwright finished first in all four 
events.

Miss Wainwright’s time in the 100 yard 
free style swimming, 1 minutes, 6 sec-

■ onds, was .close to the world’s record of 
1.03 3-5, held by Miss Bleibtrey. Her 
marks in the other events were:

■ Fifty yard back stroke, 36 4-5 sec-
■ onds ; 60 yard rescue race, 43 3-5 seconds ;
I fancy diving, 64.9 points.

r _ 
/ /$45 Serge

That's a 24 karat totality any way you look at it—18 ounce 
weight, guaranteed fadeless indigo blue or a fashionable grey.

him before he gets too busy to quote such a

t U
Tri;Vi

But you better see
price.

Don Hunt. 17-19 Charlotte St
X

Vi.A V 'Jl

Kx
Barrow 1; Wrexham 0.
Bradford 2; Halifax T., 2.
Darlington 1; Ashington 1.
Durham C., 0; Grimsby I -, 3. 
Hartlepool U., 1; Southport 1. 
Lincoln C., 0 ;. Rochdale 1.
Nelson 1; Staleybridge C., 0. 
Tranmere R., 4; Accrington S., 1. 
Walsall 0; Chesterfield 1.
Wigan B., 1 ; Crewe A., 1.
London, Sept. 9—Rugby union results 

today were:
Leicester 6; Plymouth 11.
Gloucester 11; Lydney 0.
Cardiff 15; Bridgend 5.
Scottish League, Second Division.

Armadale 2; Bathgate 2.
Broxburn 1; St. Bernards 0. 
Clydebank 1; Dumbarton 1. 
Dunfermline 1; East Stirling 1.
Forfar 1; Boness 1.
Johnstone 0; Queens Park 2.
Kings Park 3; Cowdenbeath 2.
St. J ohnstone 1 ; Lochgelly 0.
East Fife 4; Stenhousemuir 0.

English Rugby, Rugby League.
Bradford N., 3; St. Helen’s 2. 
Dewsbury 8; Broughton R-, I". 
Halifax 6; Featherstone R-, 29. 
Huddersfield 10; Wigan 17.
Hull 5; Leeds 11.
Hunslet 8; Swinton 10.
Salford 6; Leigh 12.
St. Helen’s Rec., 2; York 10. 
Wakefield 15; Battley 3.
Warrington 29; Barrow 0.
Widnes 6; Hull-Kingston R-, 0. 
Wigan H., 34; Bramley 6.

7

sy

X\
|X7

I il

w

Rev. Louis Saib, of Sydney (C. B.), 
in the Cathc- 

Wat- 
ather

celebrated the 9.15 mass 
dral of the Immaculate Conception, 
erloo street, yesterday morning, r 
Saib is in the city visiting relatives and 
will also visit the Syrian colony here.

'

L

r POOR DOCUMENTI
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Tailored
Tweeds
$45

The best cloths have 
gone up twenty per 
cent—with me they’re 
down as long as my 
stock holds out.
And today I opened 
up as 
pure 
looked 
never
made in the 
again on discovering 
the special effects 
possible for you when 

J moulded to your 
measure and person
ality from 
priced down to

i fine q line of 
wools as ever I 

at. You’ll 
look a ready- 

face

tweeds

$45

Gimme ■ :

; ; -
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IlSPORT NEWS OF MONT*
i

A DAY; HOME '

i

BASEBALL.i
National League—Sunday. 

Cincinnati, lib St. Louis, 8.
Cincinnati, Sept. 10—Cincinnati made 

it three odt of fire games in their con
cluding series with St. Louis by winning 
a hard hitting match todaÿ{ 13 to 8, and 
advancing into third place In the league 
race. The visitors used five pitchers, all 
of whom were hit hard except North, 
who pitched the last Inning. Donohue 

punished severely In seven innings 
Couch relieved him In the eighth.
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St. Louis 
Cincinnati

Batteries—Pertica, Barfoot, Doalc, 
Sherdel, North pnd Ainsmlth, Clemons; 
Donohue, Couch and Wlngoy Hargrave.

New York, 10; Brooklyn, 4.
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LI IBM.202200180—10 17 ^At Brooklyn—
New York
Brooklyn ...........00210 0001— 4 10 2

Batteries—Hill, Jonnard and Snyder; 
Ruether, Cad ore and Deberry.

Only three games were scheduled In 
the National League for Sunday and of 
these the game between Pittsburg and 
Chicago was postponed on account of
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American League—Sunday.
New York, 10; Philadelphia, 8. 
New York, 9; Philadelphia, L World, IAt New York—First game— R. H. E. 

Philadelphia ...100002000- 3 » 3 
New York 

Batteries—Heimaeh and Bruggy; Bûsh 
and Schang, Hoffman.

Second game—
Philadelphia ...000010000— 1 10 0 
New York

I
00401811 .—10 16 0 if >

jisiliR.H.E.
i$t.200000000—2 8 0 

Batteries—Hauls and Perkins; Hoyt 
and Schang.
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Boston, 6; Washington, 1.

At Washington—
Boston ....
Washington

Batteries—Ferguson and Ruel; Zach
ary, Francis and Gharrity.

Two games In the American League 
were postponed on account of rain.
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International League—Sunday. TOMORROW !;Rochester, 8| Buffalo, 9.
Reading, 6«

Reading, 8.
Toronto, 8; Syrsensn 8. Syritcuia, to; 

Toronto^ 8»
Baltimore, 4; Jersey City, L Balti

more, ll| Jersey CMy, L
National League—Saturdays

STARTING
TODAY

Newark, 8. Newark, 6, STARTING
TODAY by Alexandre Dumas

The Last Word In Motion Picture Photography

OPERA HOUSE
ptrimonu a failure?»

i /A **OY Barnes little®
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St Loris, 12; Cincinnati, 10. 
Pittsburg, 7; Chicago, 4. Pittsburg, 7; 

Chicago, 7.
x Brooklyn, 8; Boston, 6.

American League Saturday.
Philadelphia, 8; Boston, i. Boston, 2; 

Philadelphia, 2.
Cleveland, 8; Chicago, 9L 
St. Loüis, 16; Detroit, 0.
New York, 8; Washington, 3.

International League—Saturday. 
Toronto; 12; Syracuse, 8. Toronto, 4;

MAT. 2.15 
25o-35e,a /

Children 10c
EVE. 7 and 9 

25c-35c-50c •»

Score by Innings i
Commercials ........ ~
St George’s

Summary—Earned runs, Commercials 
6; St George’s, 8. Sacrifice hits, WiUet, 
Cox, Wiley. Stolen bases, MacGowan, 
Kerr, KnodeU, Capson, C. Merry weather, 
Wiley, Connors. Bases on balls, off 
Kerr, 6; off Stirling, 8. Struck out, by 
Kerr, 8; by Stirling, 6; by Ross, 1. Dou
ble play, Wiley to Capson. Wild pitch, 
Kerr. Hits, off Stirling, 6 in 8 2-8 in
nings. Left on bases, Commercials, 9; 
St. George’s, 8. Losing pitcher, Stirling. 
Umpire, McAllister. Time of game, 1 
hour and 81 minutes. Scorer, Golding.

Newspaper Men Won.
The Telegraph-Times aggregation of 

ball tosders journeyed to Hampton on 
Saturday and defeated the Hampton ball 
team by the score of 10 to 4 and were 
leading in the evening game when it was 
called in the third Inning on account of 

AX. R. H. PXX A. E. darkness. James Ross umpired the games 
0 0 0 0 *0 the satisfaction of both teams. The
13 0 1 Une-up of the teams were as follows
1 18 1 0 for the afternoon game:

0 o Telegraph-Times—Lowe, 8b; Buttler,
2 l ss ; Carpenter, 2b ; McEachem, lb ; 
4 o Welsford, cf;'W. Johnston, p; Friars, c; 

Anderson, rf; Green, If.
Hampton—McPherson, lb; W. Ross, 

4 l 8b; S. Ross, ss; H. Freese, 2b; L. Cole-
- __ man, rf; T. Ross, cf; eKnnedy, If;

Prince, c; C- McPherson, p.
Score by innings:

. Telegraph-Times .
' Hampton ............ .

01100008 0— 8 
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He Said: hLet’s Elope!"
It was a bold suggestion—and she was game.
But they didn’t know what a riot they would cause in every 
respectable married home in town.
A picture made for laughing purposes only. .A Mg comedy 
hit that turns the smilelight upon one of the burning ques
tions of the day.
Guaranteed to contain 152 smiles, 94 chuckles, and 52 man- 
sited roam Come and get your share.

It Makes You Feel Like $1,000,000

2.S
Rochester, 18; Buffalo, A 
Reading, 6; Newark, A 
Jersey City, 10; Baltimore, A

Casey’s All-Stars Win.
Casey's Neponset All-Stars defeated 

St. Peter’s Saturday afternoon by a store 
of 8 to 2. The game was keenly con
tested and played in one hour and six
teen minutes. The All-Stars won the 
game by a ninth Inning rally. With two 
down In the ninth and a runner on sec
ond they staged a batting fest and 
scored two runs. Up to that lime they 
had only Secured one bit The bex 
score and summary follows.

All-Stars—
Ware, cf ...
M. McCarty, ss. 8 
Casey, lb
E. McCarty, If .. 8 
Shields, 8b 
O’Leary, 2b .... 4 
King, rf
Buchanan, e 4 
Melanson, p

Totals .
St. Peter**—

Gibbons, ss A...
Bonnet], rf 
Doherty, If 
Dever, c .
Mooney, 2b ....
McGovern, lb ..
Sterling, cf .....
O’Regan, 8b ....
Hansen, p ......

Totals ...........
Score by innings:

Casey's All-Stars. .1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 2— 8
St Peter’s 00100000—2 (Halifax Recorder.)

coKhe^ZlUSS1 t^m
SSÎtr s’to?Tyb«« Stertto^ (8)1 during the last few weeks in preparation 
StSX by Hansen, 3; by Meknson,- £rf
Înson!<2.<,nHltIbÿ<,nitchri'bait'by Han- ! th« D- A- A- A- EPeaks T«T hi8hl>' ot 
sen, King; by Melanson, Dever. Double J*r. Ramsay’s work and says thatitwas 

o 1,1.18. Casev Left the means of helping the team a lot inplajn^Casey, Shields “"dCasey. Left with Springhill. Mr. Ramsay
Atehi: naturally felt the defeat of the locals 

keenly, ks he believed them to be capable 
Time of game, 1 hour 16 minùtes. ^ the provincial championship,

and he was much disappointed that they 
_ did not defeat Springhill. President 

The Commercials defeated the St Bighop says that, should the D. A. A. A. 
George’s by a score of 5 to 4 In a game deaire , ^ch for its ball team next sea- 
played Saturday afternoon to decide the j son< Mr R,amsay win receive the first 
city amateur championship. The game ! consideration. He made many friends 
was played on Queen Square diamond during his short stay in th etown. 
and waa enjoyed by a fair sized number 
of fans. The box score and summary of 
the game follows:—

Commercials— A.B. R. H. P.O. A.'E. East End Intermediate League, defeated 
3 in o the St. George’s Intermediates on the

0 Bast End diamond on Saturday after- 
0 noon, 100 to 10. Some good plays were 
n made by members of both teams. The 

Griffin brothers for the

in the team score, as a result of a dean 
sweep in the first race on Saturday. To
day's race will be sailed twice around a 
six-mile triangular course.
GOLF.

Queen Square Today
Don’t miss the opening of Nat. Kaplan's

“SUNSHINE GIRLS”
BIG‘MUSICAL REVUE WITH JOE DONOVAN 

St. John's favorite comedian, assisted by

Sherbrooke Victorious.
Sherbrooke, Que., Sept 11.—The mem

bers of the Sherbrooke Golf Club defeat
ed the Thetford Mines players In a 
friendly inter-club match played over 
the local course on Saturday by fifteen 
points to two. . "

Pa the Weekly and Topics of Day. 
SPECIAL PRICES

4 MARGARET HASKELL
Prima dona—the best yet.

TINY DAVIS
Dainty Soubrette.

AL FOX
Mill town Defeated St Stephen.

In an exhibition game played in Mill- 
town Saturday the locals defeated St. 
Stephen by a score of 7 to 4, Clarke 
pitched for St. Stephen until the sixth 
when Shields replaced him and from that 
on held his opponents without a hit or 
run.

A very dever comedian. L3
0

JACK RYAN3 1
A mile a minute straight man.1

0 0 
la 1

. 8 0 U Eo Big chorus of dancing girls. The show is full to the brim 
with all new comedy, singing and dancing.8 0 I

I80 8 4 27 12 4
A.B. R. H» P.O. A. E. 

10 3
0 5 0 0,
2 0 0 0

COME EARLY—USUAL SMALL PRICES: 
Afternoon 2.30, 10c end 15c; Night 25 to all.

AQUATIC
800012108—10 
000101011—4

Helen Wainwright Wins
Miss Helen Wainwright captuted' the 

all-women’s aqqatic championship of 
America Saturday in the pentathlon at 
Brighton Beach. She won the 100 yards, 
free style, in 1 minute and 6 seconds ; 
50 yards back stroke in 36 4-5 seconds; 
50 yards rescue race in 34 3-5 seconds, 
and the fancy diving.
GOLF.

Yarmouth Wins.
» ? 2 Yarmouth, N. S., Sept 10—Yarmouth
u n defeated Middleton 13 to 1 in the semi-
n 3 o n Anal play for the Nova Scotia baseball
K i 2 p championship here yesterday. Their vic-
u ° v tory gave the Yarmouth team two games

out of the three game series and the 
right to play off with Springhill for the 
championship.

Well Pleased With Ramsay.
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V 'Ev* ÎS27 2 3 27 13 1 New Amateur Champion.

Jess W. Sweetser won the national 
amateur golf championship at the Coun
try Club in Brooklyn, N. J., Saturday by 
defeating Chick Evans, three up and two 
to play. The new champion is in his 
twenty-first year and one of the young
est players that ever won the title.

7B a£w
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iCommercials Win Championship
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WINNING WITH WITS

m yIÆRough Work on the Falkirk 
Field ; Policemen Beaten ; 
Ambulances Kept Busy.

London, Sept. 11—(Canadian Press)— 
Enthusiasm overcame discretion among 
a certain section of the crowd at the 
Rangers-Falkirk football match of the 
Scottish League on Saturday at Falkirk, 
and rowdyism developed into rioting. 

fWhen Puddefoot scored the second goal 
for Falkirk the crowd rushed on the field 
and the police followed. Three police
men were badly mauled and had to be 
carried off the grounds and three of the 
rioters were arrested before the field 
was cleared. Rioting broke out again 

'later behind a goal and the police 
charged with drawn batons. The fight 

'lasted for twenty minutes and anibul- 
were kept busy carrying off the

/ m

- 8Clippers Win Game. ented the prizes and congratulated the 
riflemen on their fine showing. F. G. 
Jones acted as range officer.

The prize winners:—

LIEUT. J. T. DOWNEY 
WINS CORPORATION 

CUP ON RANGE

Scores 98 and is Closely Fol
lowed by Captain Dodge 
With 97.

ï M*Wêj;lThe East End Clippers, winners of the
QUIv

MacGowan, lb .. 2 
WiUet, rf .
Kerr, p ...
Cox, c ..... 
KnodeU, 8b , 6 
Marshall, 2b 
P. Fraser, « — * 
Malcolm, If .... 4 
W. Fraser, rf .. 4

4 1 200 500 600 
yds yds yds A4 0

7. 4 0 Cup and $2—Lieut. J. T.
Downey ........................

$4—Capt. Dodge ............
$3—0. J. Dick ..............  31 32 29—92
$2.50—J. C. Thompson.. 80 26 35—97 
$2—J. H. Donnelly .... 30 29 82—91 
$1.50—Sgt. J. H. Leese.. 29 32 80—91 

'$1—D. Conly ...
$1—Alex. Ellison 
$1—A. S. Emery.
$1—Sgt. G. L. Landry.. 29 28 82—89 
$1—Pte. Price 

Try os:—
$1—CpL Cleveland .... 27 30 80—87 
$1—Jag. Hargrove 
$1—C. S. M. Ferris.... 32 29 26—87 
$1—Pte. Morrison 
$1—Cpl. Mcl.aughlan .. 25 29 25—75

1 batteries were:
o' winners; White, Fullerton and Jones for 
1 j the losers.
0 Three Rivets Team Champions.
° | Three Rivers, Que.,. Sept 11^-Threc 

Totals 84 8 10 27 u 2 ' Rivers won the Eastern Canada baseball
1 "■ | championship yesterday when it took

St. George’s— A.B. R. H. P.O- A. E. both garae» Qf a double-header from Cap
Capson, ss ........ * 0 0 J* 8 1 Madeleine, after defeating the same team
C. MerryVther,lb 8 2 0 10 0 0 on Saturday. The scores were 7-6, 6-3,

* Gosnell, c ...... ® J J ’ \ and 8-3.
Wiley, 2b ........... 2 1 1 2 2 0

4 0 0 0 0 0 AQUAIIu»
0 1 2 8 o| •

3 0 1 0 0 0 Oyster Bay, N. Y., Sept. 11—The sec-
0 0 0 0 0 ond of the series of six-team races be-

2 0 0 tween four Yankee and four Anglo six-
1 1 8 0 meter yachts for the British-American

o 0 0 0 0 ! mup will be raced this afternoon off the
_ __ __ — — Sea wan hake - Corinthian Yacht Club.

I The U. S. was leading, twenty-six to ten prices.

1 84 82 82—98 
31 84 82—978 1 R2

8
0

A most successful competitor for the 
Corporation Challenge Cup, presented by 
the City of St. John, was held on the 
local range on Saturday afternoon. This 
match is held annually and is open to 
ell residents of St. John County. Any 
competitor winning the cup twice in suc
cession retains it permanently.

The winner this year was Lieut. J. T.
Downey with a score of 98, while Capt.
Dodge was a close second with 97. Ad
ditional prizes for “B” and “C” class 
shots were won by Sgt. Maj. Stegman 
and C. S. M. Ferris. At the close of 
the meeting. Col. A. H. H. Powell prej- town tea-room.”

. 32 81 28—91
30 80 30—90
31 82 27—90 TheStoiyofa Girl who Dared

by H-H-Van Loan
32 29 28—89ances 

swooners.
Doherty, rf 
Connors, 8b .... 2 
Perry, rf
Maxwell, rf .... 1
R. Merryw’ther, If 4 0 
Stirling, p ...... 8 0
Ross, p

Totals

The price of milk has advanced from 
thirteen and nine cents to fourteen and 
eleven cents a quart for pasteurized and 
non-pasteurized milk respectively, ac
cording to prices from the Pacific and 
Lancaster Dairy companies. They say 
♦hi, ig due to a rise in the farmers’

Today’s Race. 31 29 27—87
RAPID FIRE.“SEEING RED”32 28 21—90

Meremaid Comedy.o
Western Drama. REGULAR PRICES“Best 85c lunch in town at the up.. 1

.82 4 6 27 12 ■

A
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r
POOR DOCUMENT

■m

M C 2 0 3 5

Under the Gradou* Patronage of Lie ut.-Gov. William Pugsley and Ex
clusive Management of Aa.-on Richmond, Boston, Mass.

Personnel;
.. — .Elute 
. —. .Oboe 

. ./.Clarinet 

.-Trumpet
........ Horn
Pianoforte

Hubert Sauvlet.... Concert Master 
Robert Gundersen ...First Violin 
H. Warner 
Charles C. van Wynbergen . .Viola 

•Cello

P. Armarena .. 
Henry Stanislaus 

Second Violin Paul Mtmart — 
Georges Mager . 
George Wendler .

....................Bass Alfred DeVoto .
AUGUSTO VANNINI, Director.

J. Langendoen 
Oscar Ludwig

PROGRAM—Part L
... -, Thomas

.............. Glllet
.... Czibulka

.......... Gounod
..... Delibes

Overture—“Mignon” ....................................................
(a) “Babillage” .................................................................
(b) “Love’s Dream After the Ball" (strings only)
Fantasia—“Faust” ..........................................................
Ballet Suite—“Sylvia” ...................................................

Valse Lente 
Pivzicato

(c) Processional March.
PROGRAM—Part 2.

........ .. Rossini

... Rubinstein 
Tschaikowsky 
..............  Lists

Overture—“William Tell” ...................................................
Reve Angélique ...................................................................... .
Andante Cantabtie...................................................... .............
Hungarian Rhapsody No. 2..................................................
NOTE:—The Above Exclusive of Encore Selections.

Box Office Open Continuously From 10 a, m.

PRICES—Box Chairs, $2.00; Orchestra, $1.50; Two 
Front Rows Balcony, $1.50; Remainder, $100 

Rush Seats, 75c.
Concert Begins at 8.15

• THE ROSSLEY KIDDIES
In Their Newest Big Hit

“DOWN ON THE FARM"
Will Appear at 4 p. m.

f

First Maritime Provincial Appearance of

BOSTON SYMPHONY 
ORCHESTRA ENSEMBLE

TUESDAYMONDAY

DOROTHY DALTON’S NEW PARAMOUNT WESTERN PICTURE

“THE CRIMSON CHALLENGE”
Is one of the greatest Western Pictures in which this popular star has been 

since her great success in “THE FLAME OF THE YUKON.”seen

“THE EMPTY GUN” 
Western Story. PATHE WEEKLY

On Friday end Saturday the Opening Chapter of EDDIE POLO’S 
Greatest Serial—“THE SECRET 4” will be shown.

WILLIAM RUSSELL
------IN------

“A SELF-MADE MAN”
We are not going to tell you what this story is all about, but we feel 

that you will be both surprised and delighted with if.sure

BIG SUNSHINE-FOX COMEDY EXTRA

TONIGHT’S CONCERT the IMPERIAL

GAI ETY

MONDAY

PALACE
TUESDAY

DANCING SEASON IS HEREVENETIAN
GARDENS

Tonight
Special Musical Program by the

Black-White Orchestra
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JEFF’S TRADE
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gine power Is two and one-quarter times 
the cost of Musquash power. As a mal-1 

6 P'c' ter of fact a Diesel engine plant for a, 
1-8 p.c. city the Size of St. John would be, in 
2.7 p.c. my opinion, wholly impracticable. For 

instance, in 1912. the Electric Power 
Commission of Ontario, now the Central 
Ontario system of the Hydro Electric 
Power Commission, bought and installed 
a 600 brake horse power unit, erecting a 
special building to take two of these 
units, only one of which was ever in
stalled. The idea of this unit was that 
this and another like it should act as a 
standby on the end of 4-1,000 volt trans
mission line at Cobürg. A STANDBY 
WAS FOUND UNNECESSARY, and 

When the

Fixed Charges.

The Cost of 
Generating 

Electricity

Iced Drinks and Electric Fans
will not cool the body that is stuffed with heating foods. Cut 
out the heavy foods, get rid of that stuffy feeling keep coo 
and fit by eating

Interest at ..........
Sinking funds at 
Depreciation at

Total .....: 10.5 p.c.
Capital Fixed 
Cost. Charge.

Power house ................... $20,000 $2,100.00
Engine foundation .... 2,500 157.50

Mr. Kribs Gives Some Facts “g w™ ...... ^ 367<>;oo
and Figures of Interest Generator^e.m eso.oo
Bearing on the St. John sw^board^... 3,000 aie.,» Shredded Wheatthe unit was seldom run.

$69,200 $7,266.00 inH

_ „ . Capital cost $161 per electrical horse was sold. It was 0f such small size as j
The statement having been made that er to be „f nttle or no use as a standby

-nllld he generated by means of 430 k.v.a, at 80 per cent power factor— uldtj-and at the same time it cost $60,000 
. for a fraction of a 320 kilowatts. ' installed, and the engine alone weighed

the Diesel oil eng 820 k.w. at 331-3 load factor—934.400 150 tonS- not including the generator.
compared with httle mo ” ki,owaU hours. The Dicsel engine has its uses in spe-

the Musquash plant. Uoroon Cost. cial locations—on submarines, and to a
electrical expert, has given out limited extent on other sea-going craft,

934.400 k.w.h. at $ ner k w h or in locations where water is too scarce
fixed charges . .... 0.77c. per k.w.h. £ ^ ^ where fud oil is chcap_

To the Public: 0.133 gals, fuel oil at . .. conditions which exist in parti of the
In discussing the cost of power pro- 10c per gal. „.^- l-336’ Per ’ ' 50uthern United States, 

duced by means of Diesel oil engines, 0.00198 gals. 8 0.09c. per k.w.h. The Diesel engine is necessarily
/cfcr to the published results oh- oil at 30c- • _ ,y uniti and owing to the extremely high

tallied by one of the few installations, 1 hree opera■ ■ $,50'g q 4gc. per k.w-li. pressure used, as compared with the
in Canada viz the Diesel oil engine j oOO per .} , • . kwh steam engine—900-1,000 lzs. per squarenlnt of Ymkton (Snsk.), details ,,f Maintenance .................^ per k'W-h' inch_the cylinders have to be small and
which are given in the following table : : , , k very heavy. If additional capacity is

8 brake horse power—430 Total cost per k. required instead of increasing the size
w" h w nlrd d 2 68c of the cylinder as in a steam engine, it
switchboard .- 2.68c. ™ necessary to increase the niimber of

It will be seen that fuel oil alone in cy]lnderS( to wh|ch of course there Is a, .........m i l / having and extension of the order in New
......... , - installation of this kind costs 1.33c. Hence Diesel engine units are , the 'office .of the high secretary, 84 Germain of high chief ranger, the o g Brunswick A sympathetic and exprès-
sjnirtssjs —.. sa.-»ih=s ssrasmss3Vsrv»

i war. $60,000, not including buildings or • , Sr,,, number nassing through _
1 switchboard. This units was capable of exhibition have not----------------------------------------- ------------=
I developing 586 b.h.p. and cost $73’°?)’ ; yet been made8 known but Mr. Port**
! including buildings, or $140 Rp., and the niseht that the number would
• Yorkton unit cost $161 h.p. These costs ' compare favorably with that of last year.
| would be considerably greater at the. M of the exhibitors expressed the 
present time. At the time these units j in< that they had better results this 
were Installed, an j^p-to-date steam plant, than ever. 
could havc^been mstalled for less than :
one-half the capital cost necessary for | Heavy Prize winners, 
a Diesel oil engine plant. In my opinion j M tlle cattie exhibitors carried
the Diesel engine is entirely «"suited to ! hom, along with tt ]arge number of rib- i 
the conditions as obtain in St. John. faon_ substantial cash prizes. The fol- 

GORDGN KRIBS, _ lowing are the largest winners: |
Electrical Engineer, N. B. Electric Ayrshires—George McIntyre, of Sus- j

Power Commission. sex> $399, taking everything in this class.
Guernseys—Mr. Howard, Chegoggin 

(N. S.), $458, taking everything in
Guernseys.

Jerseys—H. W. Edwards & Son, Hill- 
hurst (N. B.), $292. * _

Hertfords and beef breeds—A. S. Et- 
ter, Amherst (N. S.), $681.

Aberdeen Angus—Horn Bros., $244.
Holsteins—Harding Bros., Welsford,

1 $426. '
Dual 1 Shorthorns—Alfred Johnson,

Truro (N. S.), $168.
Three trains left the city yesterday, 

two bearing stock to the fair at Wood- 
stock, which is being held this week, and 
the other carried the show companies to 

The final session of the St. John ex- goutb Paris (Me.), where a fair is also 
h-bition was brought to a close on Sat- being held this week. The train carry- 
arday after seven d-y. -’ what proved
to be one of the most success 1 stock to Woodstock went by way of the
of the kind which has been held In this VaUey Railway, leaving the city at 10 
city Speaking of the exhibition last a. m., and the second train left last night 
night, H. A. Porter, manager of the fair, at 9.30 o’clock and traveled on the Ç. P.
said that throughout the whole week the R. line.--------------- -------------------------
exhibition had been thoroughly suec - A meet,ng of tbe high standing com- 
ful. The fireworks proved a great sue q{ £>w Brunswick Independent
CeSS MlTj: Friday order of Foresters, w„ held at the

Situation.
a real whole wheat food that is rich in vitalizing nutriment made dig
steam-cooking, shredding and baking. Contains the ^___
stimulating bowel movement, keeping the 
intestinal canal healthy and clean. The 
tasty crispness of its oven-baked shreds 
tempts the appetite on Summer days.

Total

m

ifecent as 
a cent by
Kribs,
the following statement:

%|ss|Two Biscuits with milk or cream make a complete, 
nourishing meal. Eat it for breakfast with sliced 
bananas or prunes; for lunch with bernes; for 
dinner with sliced peaches, apricots, stewed raisins, 
or fresh fruits. Ready - cooked, ready-to-eat.

a cost-

’««till
eleci ric^'iorse’power at 80 per cent powei

f.
rator capacity, 400 kilovolt am-

an : ~rra

If you could visit our 
new, model, sunshine 
factory and see how 
clean and fresh every
thing is kept you would 
doubly enjoy

;
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MADE in CANADA 
at PRESCOTT ONT.

Quality
UnQuestioned

%

No Rules
For the Use of Williams?

uy^sr^6er‘^tE.'B5t,Jis
So uossible objection. Prefer cold? See the wonder
ful father you get with WtUiama* and cold water. 
Tough beard? All beards are alike «« Williams . Skin 
sensitive? Not after a shave with Williams.

thÎ wwrmintwrmwaww^

*
Quickly Refreshing

PBP-O-MINT
UC-O-RICE

cinn-o-mon
CLO-VE 

WENT-O-GREENAnv skin, any beard, any water, any condition!— 
Williams' meet, them all withAthferef^u'VbTwm

5
efficiency and luxuriousness. 
prove it te you.

Williams’
Shaving Cream

Made In Canada

The J. B. Williams Company, 655 Drolet St, Montreal
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Mothers !

É1There is no soap that 
could be better, purer 
or safer for your chil- i 
dren than

<15

clllinsom
THE tender, delicate skin of 

your child needs the 
bland, pure Winsome lather.
The skin of your growing boy or girl needs vigorous 
deansing with a soap * absolute purity. In Winsome 
you get a toilet soap of which the Vinolia Laboratories 
are justly proud. In purity and high quality of materials 
this dainty WHITE Soap has never been surpassed.

Canadian water and clima- 
_rrT^gzaaaB»r tic conditions were studied 

for years and Winsome, the 
first real Canadian toilet 
soap was created inCanada.

!

Ash for Winsome at 
your druggist's or store.

VINOLIA COMPANY LIMITED
Soapmakm uH.U.tU Kint

pert* TorenteLondon
w$

A A Token of

u
j

Continued Affection
Urm
it? /i for "The Day"

I The value of a remembrance is not 
measured in dollars and cents, but 
in the depth of sentiment which 
it conveys.
A box of Moir's Chocolates is the 
most eloquent remembrance you 
can bring home on your wedding 
anniversary. The artistic package 
speaks your message. Each 
flavorful dainty in that wonder
ful assortment emphasises it

MOIRS LIMITED, HALIFAX
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PURITY AND 
QUALITY ASSURED
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W. J. WETMORE, Agent, Prince William Street, St. John, N. B.
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